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ivingstone, 
rai Manager

the Victoria vessel In finding the Val- j city. Mr. Carson gives a clear account struck during my watch'. X was below, 
encla.

The Lome was unable to render any 
assistance. She reported .that the

ed, but something can be done. AH 
this will cost money, and a great deal 
of money .too, but the value of human 
lives is not to b#reckoned ip dollar» 
and cents, and I, am. sure that, wher 
the government is fully advised as tc 
the necessities of the case, it will b< 
quick to take action. I have spoken 
to several members of the board ol 
trade, and they have promised to g*l 
together such information as 1# avail
able to show the great necessity, ol 
prompt action being taken.

“Mr. Sloan added that the arrange
ment for the Salvor is an excellent 
thing as far as it goes, and there U. 
not the slightest doubt that thgt ves
sel will give valuable service along tilt- 
particular lines for which she is de
signed. She will do even more than 
this, and at times may be able' to 
render invaluable assistance to ships 
in distress; but life-saving is not her 
object, although the 1 Messrs. Bullen 
may be counted upon to use her for 
that purpose to the utmost extent. 
What is required is an establishment 
designed especially for life-saving. The 
experience of the last few days has 
shown how absolutely Accessary thi* 
is, and also that the t#st appliances 
will be comparatively of small service 
unless means are provided whereby 
information concerning ships in p^ril 
can be received at the earliest possible 
moment. In these days of wireless 
telegraphy safeguards can be provid
ed for that would have been out of 
the question only a few years ago, and 
what I shall endeavor to secure for 
the West Coast is the setting up of 
such a life-saving establishment with 

i wireless connections as will be fully 
| up Jo date. I have the fullest confid
ence that representations upon this 
subject will receive prompt attention 
at Ottawa.”

RESCUERS SAW THEM DIE 1of the observations he made as fol- The time was about 11.60.
"The lights went out in a few min

utes, and we made our way above. 
The captain had ordered full speed 
astern, and she slid .back into deep 
water, but immediately began to fill, 
when orders were given to "beach her.

• “The captain did all in his power to 
quiet the passengers, assuring them if 
all remained calm the probabilities 
were they could be saved. A lot got 
excited and crowded the boats, break
ing the davits.

“Four boats were launched success
fully. One of these contained the two 
men who were discovered next morn
ing in a cave in the rocks. These men 
perished. I saw them die, and saw 
their bodies tossed about on the rocks.

“Three lines were thrown ashore to 
these men, but they failed to catch 
them. I took a rope and started to 
swim ashore, and got close in, but 
found the rope w*as getting tangled. I 
cut it and swam back to the vessel.

“Those on board threw me a. life 
buoy, and with this I was taken on 
board.”

lows:. - --------------------- --
He states that the teg reached the 

wreck had dlsappeâred below waiter, vicinity of the wreck at about 7 o’clock 

leaving only two stumps of masts in 
sight. There were signs of people 
ashore in the vicinity, and the blue-

Cif Some time wasyesterday morning, 
spent In cruising up and down trying 
to locate the vessel. Assistance wasT

jackets approached them as near as 
possible. Failing to attract their at
tention, the rescue party returned to 
the Lome. The steamer: remained by 
the wreck until 3.20 -O’clock yesterday, 
afternoon. In the meanwhile the sail
ors cruised along the coast line right 
up to the surf belt, but without result. 
_ Finding there that they could rend
er no further assistance in the way of 
saving life the Lome then returned 
to Victoria. In addition to the naval 
doctor there were two medical men 
from the city aboard, namely, Drs. 
Carter and Holden, and a number of 
Times correspondents. From these 
the story of the expedition follows:

given at last by boats which were 
spoken, principally the City of Topeka, 
from which finally the Lome took off 
John Segalis. the Greek fireman, who 
was picked off a raft. Capt. Butler

g Logan Party Watched Break-Up of Val 
encia Fron Top of Cliff, But Was 

Unable to Render Assistance.

I then turned the tug toward the shore, 
and about 10 o’clock the masts were 
sighted sticking through the water. 

Preparations

R -
L

immediatelywere
made to dispatch the surf boat under 
command of Lieut. Knight. The ves
sel was in tow, and was at once pulled 
alongside, and the- bluejackets dropped 
quickly in. There was some difficulty 
in getting clear of the tug, owing to 
the swell, but this was soon overcome, 
and the ten men bent to their oars 
with a will. “It was a splendid sight,” 
said Mr. Carson, 
proud to be a Briton and to have an

TER
A. Lemm says: “We returned last 

night, but did not do much good. If 
we could have reached there the morn
ing before we could have saved the 
greater number if not all of those on 
the Valencia.

“I speak from having experience. I 
have been wrecked on the southeast 
coast of Africa, where a tremendous 
surf is always running, and I have 
considerable knowledge of the sea. . 
The very fact that two life rafts left 
the wreck within half an hour of each 
other on Wednesday morning without 
losing a man will speak for itself. 
Comment is unnecessary.

“We . arrived at daylight on the 
Lome. Capt. Butler at once searched 
the shoreline for the wreck, but could 
not find it. We were right opposite 
the spot when the City of Topeka ar
rived. We communicated with that 
vessel, and ascertained the exact loca
tion of the wreck. Getting a survivor 
named J. Segalis from the Topeka, 
who had been picked up the day previ
ously on a raft, we proceeded to the 
place immediately, the Lome being 
taken in as close to the shore as was 
se.fe.

“and makes one Excitement subsided as death ap
proached. The people, either through 
the benumbing influence of cold or 
resignation, calmly awaited their end. 
The captain was broken hearted, and 
refused to fasten a life buoy on him
self. He declared that if he had a re
volver he would shoot himself.

How the two rafts got away from 
the vessel is mysterious. Indeed many 
thought neither could live in the sea, : 
and this is why one of the rafts left 
with only about half its complement on 
board. One lady refused to go, and 
bade good-bye to her husband who left 
on the raft.

The fireman states that when hg left j 
the wreck at ten o’clock tl% captain j 
and officers were endeavoring to cheer 

From the deck of thei Lorne herself, : the people, but had told them to look 
bobbing on the big seap like a cork, j out for themselves, as they had done 
the spectators watched the brave fel- ! all,they could. The Greek jumped from 
lows as they would disappear in the I the rigging and was pulled aboard the 
trough of the great seas, and then rise raft. He thinks the vessel broke up 
for a moment, smothered in spray on between eleven and twelve o’clock, 
the crest of the breakers. They ap- He also denies that the vessel 
preached the wreck, to a distance of going full speed when she struck. He 
perhaps one hundred yards. They says she was going only under slow 
went so close that they could- plainly bell, 
see ali that was remaining, which con- 

! sisted of or appeared to be, qne mast 
| and a part of a boom. They saw 
floating in the water - blankets, cloth - 

; ing of various descriptions, a great 
number of rubber gloves, a large boom, 
like a derrick, and other things. The 
remainder of the vessel seemed to be 

--broken into the smallest Splinters, 
showing that the deck houses- and 
upper works had gone to pieces.

After having made ail possible ob
servations, Lieut. Knight turned about 
and came back to the Lome, which 
had been cruising up and down. Some j 
one on board had in the meantime dis-1 
covered evidences of life on land about 
a mile and a half from the wreck.

Again the surf boat was launched in 
an endeavor to ascertain if these peo- j 
pie were survivors of the wreck or 
rescue parties.
boat went closer than ever to shore, 
probably within one hundred yards of 
it, and to the very edge of the surf.
Lieut. Knight attempted to open com
munication with the men ashore, but 
all efforts to do so were in vain, the 
attention of those on land evidently 
being completely absorbed in looking 
after their fires.

Cape Beale, Jan. 26.—(Special to the Times.)—Have just be^n in com
munication with Logan’s party. They went to the scene of the wreck on the 
23rd. They reached the top of the bluff near the wreck on the morning of 
the 24th and weiR eye-witnesses to the awful sight of seeing every soul swept 
to death and unable to do anything to save them, as the wreck was about 
150 feet from the bluff. When they reached the top they could plainly 
*ee the people clinging to the rigging and others huddled on the top deck.

The passengers wildly cheered when they saw them on the bluff as they 
evidently thought their rescuers had come.

The Valencia held together till about 12 o’clock w-nen one huge wav# 
came along and crushed everything to pieces. y ,

Nothing now remains in sight.

Nine bodies have been recovered up to noon. The bodies of four men 
were picked up early this morning.

The beaches for five miles along are strewn with all kinds of liquor, da- 
jet. port wine, sherry, gin and whisky. About one hundred kegs and barrels 
have been washed up, sixty of them unbroken. Also great quantities of olive 
oil, canned and fresh fruit, vegetables, etc.

Expect to gft the names of some of the bodies recovered Ik fo-^ ■ night, 
i - - -- . \ $ xl; i

SURVIVORS FOUND ON TURRET ISLAND.

interest in the splendid service of our 
Empire afloat. The men worked with 
clock-like precision, while Lieut. 
Knight in the stern, acting as cox
swain, held the nose of the craft 
steadily up to the big seas. Every 
man on board -the Lome, watched them 
with admiring eyes. Each sailor be
fore dropping into the small boat was 
ordered by Mr. Knight to strap on his 
life belt, but it was noticeable that the 
officer himself did not do so, although 
he had one with him in the hold. Lieut. 
Knight is as modest as he is capable 
and courageous, and he formed a fit
ting commander for such a crew of 
men." -
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PROVINCIAL MEN ON BOARD.
ooooooooo

Mr. Rolph. of New Westminster, and 
Mr. Ward, of Nelson, May Be Lost.are was

$A. W. Ross, secretary to the Under-

11:1writers’ Board in this city, was well ac
quainted with Mr. Roiph, of New West
minster, and with Barry Ward, of Nel
son, both of whom were supposed to be 
on board the Valencia. Mr. Roes tnis 
morning made inquiries of Fireman 
Segalis, who came to the city by the tug 

From the description given by

<-

liso “Lieut. Knight and his gallant men 
the rescue. They 

utting out 
100 or 150 

The belt of
are were ready for 

manned their boat, and p- 
from the Lome went within

sTHE NAVAL CREW,
fIiyards from the wreck, 

surf was just beyond, -and a clear view 
of the situation was obtained. Nothing 
could be seen, howeyeC but the stumps 
of- the masts appearing above water, 
the vessel evidently'1 flàving slipped off 
the ledge into deep water. The sailors 
then searched the shore for some time, 
but seeing no signs of life returned to

liCapt. Parry Regrets That His Men 
Were Too Late on the Scene 

To Save Life.

Lome.
the rescued fireman, Mr. Ross ha* little 
doubt that these men were both aboard. 
The fireman described a man exactly 
fitting Mr. Ralph, of New Westminster.

that this man was in the rig-

-K -- iia* ?*

Ucluelet, B. C., Jan. 25.—(Special.)—Steamer Shamrock has just ar
rived at Toquot with three of the Valencia’s crew : F. Hancock, chief cook ; 
Max Stanslar, fireman; George Long, fireman, picked up on Turret Island, to 
Barclay Sound by Charlie Ross, Indian policeman, of Alberni, who reports 
another man still living on the island, but lost in the bush. The Indians are

e says
gin g close to where 
lashed.
away from the rigging and dropped into 
the water to be picked up by the raft, he 
left the person who is believed to bf 
Rolph still hanging on. The mgn an
swering to the description of H%rry 
Ward was also in the rigging at thgt 
time.

Mr. Rolph was intending to go North.

he, Segalte, was 
When the latter cut himself

I
•HONE 59. 
►ooooooooo

the Lome.
"An hour or so later the Salvor came 

along, and in the meanwhile we were 
cruising back and forth, keeping in 
the vicinity in order not to overlook 
a dead body if it should be seen on the

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Capt. Parry, of H. M. S. Egeria, said 

this morning that he regretted very 
; much his men were unable to do any
thing. They had done, all they could, 
however, and he believed that if they 
had arrived at the wreck earlier they 
might have been able to render valu
able service. The men who formed the 
boat’s crew were picked by ( himself, 
and all were capable and experienced.

Lieut. Knight was in charge and ac
companying the party was Henry E. 
Tomlinson, the Egeria’s medical offi
cer. Those forming the boat’s crew 
follow : Coxswains Finn is and Wotton, 
Smith, Walls. Bracewell, Donald, New
man, Cornford, Yalland, Bowyer, 
Crago, Niblock, Baldwin and Cordier.

n I
-

looking for him.
Two bodies found by Indians on the same island have been brought to

water. , ^
“The Salvor reported that people had 

been seen on the shore, 
bluejackets manned their boat again. 
Putting on their life belts, they pre
pared for another dash ashore, this 
time taking with them a large mega
phone so that they could if necessary 
communicate with anyone on the 

They were determined to even

ra '

At.once the This time the lifelould insist 
ise they are 
v all pure.

Toquot.
The Indians had just got the three men in a canoe when the Shamrock 

came along.
The men are getting the best of care in the house of H. J. Hellier, the 

government lineman.

SOME OF SURVIVORS. II
Twenty-Three Men From the Valeaçi» 

Landed at Port Townsend.ks beach.
face death in the heroic work.

"They got up to the surf, and on one 
occasion went so far into it that their 
boat struck a rock, but sustained no 

They would have

Port Townsend, Jan. 26.- -The City »f* 
Topeka arrived at 1.30 o’clock this morn
ing with 23 survivors from t|ie Valencia, 
embracing IS rescued from the rafts and 
also the boats which carried the 6r*t 
news of the accident to Cape Beale.

If
I j >i

e result of 
trs expert- 
in making 
lidery and 

silks, 
you buy 

ig’s, you 
: best silks 
taud and 

ne work. 

U dealers.

The action of these people was ex
ceedingly perplexing to Lieut. Knight, 

gonej who rigked the life of himself and of

l

(From Friday’s Daily.) Capts. Troup and Cox were devising 
plans to get aid to them.

Then at 10 o’clock came the report 
from Bamfield that the Salvor relief 
party had reached Darling river, and 
that Capt. Ferris, who was evidently 
in charge,,, stated that the

almost forty, it is possible even this 
number

damage.
through the breakers' if it was pos- 

But the rocks lay close and 
and any such attempt

IMR. SLOAN’S SCHEME.The story of the wreck of the steam
er Valencia is now practically com
plete. There still remains some details 
which are incomplete, but these con
cern the action of the captain before 
striking rather than any matters per
taining toXhe wreck itself. Only one 
of the officers, second officer Peterson, 
is among those rescued, and he has not \ 
yet spoken. Until he does, the reasons i containing twelve people and a boat 
.which led the captaiA on to such a containing eight, which got away safe- 
coast instead of into the stiaits, re-

his men in order to get into touch with 
them. He was prepared in the event 
of their needing help to throw a line 
through the surf and bring them into 

! his boat. After scanning the scene for 
“Using the megaphone to speak to : some tirrfe and receiving no sign of 

ten seen on shore they | 
attention, al- i

though there could have been no doubt 
bu't that the sailors’ voices were heard.
They were within a hundred and fifty 
yards, I should say, of the campeijp 
the beach. The latter were walking 
about, and seemed quite indifferent to 
their presence. The sailors concluded 
from this that the campers were In
dians and they then returned to the 

Our steamer, however, had a

May Be Increased.

John Segalis, the Greek fireman, who 
was rescued by the Topeka and after
ward returned to Victoria on the tug

sible.
FORTY SAVED.>'; dangerous, 

would have spelled instant disaster to 
tiie boat.

I
Pacific Coast Steamship Co. Officials Put 

Number of Rescued at Two Score.Gutlhes Plans For Life Saving Station 
—Contemplates Comprehensive Sys

tem For Protection of Shipping.

1 !
survivors

were without boots, and asked assist- 
j anee. He intended after fitting out to 
take them to Clo-oose, where they 

A short time af-

Lorne, to which he was transferred, 
states positively that there was a raft

the eight or 
failed to attract any

recognition, he came to the conclusion 
that some of the party at least were 
Indians, although there were some 
whites among the number.

So close did the life boat go to the 
shore that those on the Lome watch
ed them with breathless anxiety, 
knowing that they ‘would take any 
risk in order to render help.

Upon the return of the bluejackets j 
to the Lome, the City of Topeka, j 
which was some distance off, sent a j 
communication offering a keg of pro
visions If the British crew would take 
it in. Lieut. Knight had already laid 
the whole situation before the captain 
of the Lome, and the opinion was 
unanimous that a keg would never get 
ashore, owing to the undertow and the 
tide, and that it would be a useless 
risk of the lives of brave men. to at
tempt a futile thing, for people who, 
from close observation, were evidently 
well provided for. The Topeka after
wards started, a small boat on what 
was evidently intended as an attempt 
to carry out this scheme, but it was 
soon recalled by whistles from the 
Voat.

The Lome cruised up and down for 
two or three hours longer, 
o’clock, in, the hope of picking up sur
vivors, or for bodies, 
glasses swept the water in the hope 
of detecting some of these afloat. This 
proving fruitless, she headed for Vic
toria, which was reached 
o’clock.

I
Seattle, Jau. 26.—The steamship Topeka 

. brought n! survivors of the Vglenetfi 
save those already reported.

The total saved, according to the ~g- 
ures of the officials of the Pacific Coast 
Co., is forty, including three men found 
on Turret Island, and one man believed 
to be alive in the bushes on the island, 
but who, it is expected, has been located 
by Indians. This also includes the three 
reported on the beach near Klanaway.

HI
could be picked up.ly and headed seaward. The chances 

for their recovery are quite as good* as terwards it was decided to bring the 
were those who put oft to the Topeka, party to Bamfield. They expected to 
They started an hour or two before get to Pachena last night and reach 
the latter, and hence they may have Bamfield to-day.

¥on
main unexplained. (From Friday’s Daily.)

Speaking to a Times reporter in re
gard to life-saving stations on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island, Wil
liam Sloah, M. P. for Comox-Atlin 
said yesterday: “This is a matter that 
comes home to me, because the great
er part of the West Coast is in my 
constituency, which embraces all the 
ocean front of the Island beyond Cai - 
manah Point. I have given the sub- 

i ject much consideration, and have dis
cussed it with members of the Domin- 

I think that very

1■ 1 iThe fate of the ship herself is clear
ly established. Indeed it was definite
ly known by the Times on Wednesday

i
ctra-provin- Ievening, that she had gone to pieces.

This information was in possession of 
the Times before the steamer Queen , craft could drift a long distance 
reached port with her tidings of ship
wrecked men in the rigging. There 
was, however, the bare chance that

At eight last night Lighthkeeper 
Patterson at Cape Beale reported to 

is the Times That

got out of range of the rescuing steam
ers before their arrival. That their

NY.
Lome.
constant watch for any sign of life or 

We remained there until

8H', 1897.” 1?
shown by the picking up of the four 
men on Turret island.

GOLD WAS USELESS.for bodies. 
3.20.

Pieces of the Valencia

were coming ashore, together with her 
cargo, all along the coast, 
thing he saw on the beach that

nbia. .?

‘The Travellers’
authorized and 
ness within the 
lumbia, and to 
any of the ob- 

yviiich the legis- 
Legislattire of

Information up to the close of the 
telegraph offices last night, apart from 

Dispatch of the Tug Lome that brought on the tug Lome, which
and her crew of hardy, handy men j reached port with the Times corres- I was a trunk evidently belonging, 
might result in some aid being given, j pondent on board, about 11 o’clock, from the character of the clothing and
possibly to survivors, and while the j may be Summed up briefly. It consist- papers found, in it, to a foreigner
chance remained of saving one man, ed of a number of reports, which for named Frank Novak,
the laudable effort of His Worship the j the sake of convenience, will be set
Mayor, and Capt. Parry and his men down in the order of their receipt, 
deserved encouragement. The first dispatch was received from

How complete is the break up of the the resident correspondent 
vessel, however, is proven by those Times at Bamfield, and reported the
who returned last night on the Lome, arrival there from the wreck of the
The sea all about them was strewn, 
not only with old clothes, trousers, 
blankets, etc., but with the tell tale 
evidences of hopeless pounding of 
housework and fittings on the rocks in 
the litter of wood as small as kindling 
which strew the sea.

There still remains, however, in the 
history of this almost unparalleled tra
gedy a few unwritten chapters, and 
these

‘‘While we lay off shore a rather re
occurred.

J. B. Graham Offered Wealth to Anyone 
Who Would Place Him Safely on 

Shore.
» the The first Capt.markable incident 

Troup, who was on the Salvor, report
ed there were people ashore, and he 
suggested that a barrel be filled with 
provisions and floated into them. Those 
on the City of Topeka acted upon the 
suggestion, but when it came to the 
matter of getting the barrel ashore 

The officers on the

ftmorn-

ion government.
great use might be made of wireless 
telegraphy in this connection, 
difficulty of maintaining land lines is 
very great, and unfortunately the 
weather, which makes the coast the 
most dangerous, is the very weather 
that breaks down the lines. It would 
also be much less expensive to in
crease the nuàiber of stations, if the 
wireless system is employed, and 
while I do not think that the question 

| of expense ought to be given anylning was wanted,” said one. 
like the first place in considering a 
matter of this kind, nevertheless, it 
must not be wholly lost sight of.

In addition to a series of wireless survivors, 
stations, I think that a powerful tug 
should be stationed on Barkley Sound, for $60,000.
^ay at Bamfield, with life-saving ap-

Perhaps two such tugs | Pacific Coast Co., Seattle, whose
wrecked at

Seattle, Jan. 26.—Among those supposed 
to have perished when the Valencia went 
to pieces was J. B. Graham, a passenger, 
and with him went a bag containing 
$1,500 in gold. Survivors of the wreck 
say Graham frantically offered a bag of 
gold to anyone who would place him on 

Others paid little heed to the

4

Theompany is situ- 
rd, in the Statu

Lai of the Com- 
rs, divided into 
le hundred dol-

ornpany in this 
Victoria, and 
Agent, whose 

ic attorney for

id seal of office 
British Colum- 
nber, one tliou-

ÔOTTON, '
3k Companies.

this company 
1 licensed are: 
against the ac- 
Dersonal injury, 
S by railway.
of conveyance;

and to make 
connected with, 
personal injury 
every descrip-. 

against loss ot 
ulting from any 
ents, grant and 
to insure 
gainst loss 
ers for perso 
ae, or injury' to 
i personal in- 
lidental causes-

Mr. Patterson saw a nude body in 
I the surf, but It was too far out to 
1 reach, and was z caught in the under 
i tow and sunk in deep

there was a hitch.
, .. , , water. Two Topeka wanted the Lome’s boat to
bodies had been recovered, but their take the barrel close to shore. Capt. 
?dentit> was unknown. The beach is Butler declined, the barrel being al- 
strewn with broken cases of canned i ready in the Topeka s boat, which was 
fruit, butter, lemons, oranges and pine- manned Çer the occasion. Evidently 
apples’ the Topeka’s men showed the white

feather, and when the Lome’s skipper 
refused to undertake the contract, the 
barrel was hoisted to the deck of the 
Topeka, and that steamer sailed away. 
The irtflejackets were quite prepared 
to act in this emergency, but Capt. 
Butler thought it quite unnecessary.”

of the jshore.
pleadings of the man, and his gold lay-on 
the broken deck, kicked under foot, no 
one bothering to even pick it up. “It was 

time when gold • ouldn’t buy w*»*t

steam whaler Orion. He reported see
ing.

until 3 oneThree Men Ashore

with a Are lit about a mile and a half 
west of the wreck. The Orion’s ^kip
per thought they might be survivors 
still unaccounted for, but they were 
evidently, from the report brought by 
the Lome, the nine men at Darling «Ug LOfflfi RttUfflS —British TflfS 
river. The Orion brought back articles a,,.. », uof clothing, together with blankets C°Ul<! HaVi Saved MaaV Had Ihîy 

torn into strips with which the unfor- Betn in Time,
tunate passengers had evidently lash
ed themselves to the mast.

Shortly after eight the Salvor with 
R. P. Dunn, the Times staff corres
pondent on board, reached Bamfield, 
the vessel having spent the day at the 
wreck with little or no practical re
sults. Mr. Dunn reported that at low 
tide in the 
among the

“But that bag of gold, or this *Wp 
loaded with bullion, would not tempt me 
into such a place again,” said one of the

ASSISTANCE TOO LATE. and a dozene.

Graham recently sold a mine in Alaskaabout 11

W. E. Pearce, general manager of the 8------o------ Steam-
Cape

pliances.
would be needed for the efficient pro- | ship Valencia was
tection of the coast, but certainly one I Beale, says the government is to blame 
is absolutely necessary. , In the sum- j 
mer, the tug could be used to keep

Savs Captain Johoson Was Heart Broken j poachers off the halibut grounds along 
’ the West Coast, and as she would al- man
and Wanted to Shoot Hhnseif~re0“ ways be in reach of the wireless sta-

p!e W=r, Calm .. the Last. 'ZX £
at her station. Of course the tug 
ought to be equipped with a wireless 
apparatus. ocean

“It is also desirable that some steps Bay. 
should be taken in order that the poast a proper
may be’ patrolled as thoroughly as pos- keyed marine men of the Coast should 
sible. This is a very difficult matter, get together and install one for them- 
and can never be wholly accomplish-^ selves.

Relate to the Survivors, 
who are being discovered at different 
points on the coast. These chapters 
are being written on the beach of 
Darling river at Cape Beale, and, ac-( 
cording to reports received at ipid- 

'i nikht, one the lonely island of Turret, 
in Barkley Sound.

On this latter four men have come 
ashore, three of whom have been af
forded shelter they so much require, 
while the Indians who were responsi
ble for their discovery are beating the Survivors at Darling River
woods throughout the island for a had forded the stream and had reach- 
fourth man who was also cast ashore, ed the wreck side, and had Joined 
but who is said to have been lost In Messrs. Logan and Daykln in the ex- 
the bush. i pedftion to the wreck. Those who were

While the list of saved now numbers I injured had remained at the huts, and

HOW THE TARS WORKED. THE FIREMAN’S STORY. Ifor the wreck of the vessel. He says had 
a life-saving station been provided in the 
vicinity of Neah Bay not a 

would have been lost.
The government has just appropriated 

$250,000 for another revenue cutter fpr 
service on Puget Sound.
Customs Ide will do all in his ppwer t* 
have that money spent for a life-saving 

going tug to be stationed at Neah 
If the government fails to install 

life-saving apparatus it Is be-

rr
Graphic Description of the Attempt of 

Lieut. Kaight and His Men to 
Reach Shore.

woman or(From Friday s Daily.) •
Tug Lorne, Capt. Butler, returned 

from the scène of the Valencia wreck 
at ten minutes to 12. last night, after 
landing Lieut. Knight and his party 
of fourteen bluejackets 
Egeria, and also the naval doctor, Dr.
Tomlinson, who accompanied them, in 
Esquimau. The steamer had but 
survivor, from the wreck, and he had 
been transferred from the Topeka to
the tug for the purpose of giving in- Rev. Hermon A. Carson, pastor of the 
formation for the guidance of those on First Congregational church In this ! ti*rv and Csrmanah.

■
P<ou 1
glil

Collector of
afternoon the stronger ifrom the

R SALE (From Friday’s Daily.) s (From Friday’s Daily.)
Among those who went to the scene John Segalis, the Greek fireman, who 

of the wreck on the tug Lorne which returned on the Lome, gives the fol- 
returned shortly before midnight was | lowing account of the disaster:

“We missed the lights at both Flat- 
The vessel

■
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TEMPLEMAN TO 
f ÿfECâVE PORTFOLIO

W.HON

San Francisco, Jan. 27,--Rev. s. h. 
Little, of the Episcopal mission at 
Hankow, China, who returned to Am 
erica yesterday on the steamer Mv - 
golla, said in an interview:

“The revolutionary party is agitated 
by young men who have been at tn„ 
universities of Japan and want a : - 
public. They are determined to dri 
China into a conflict with the powers 
or seoure the overthrow of the present 
dynasty. They are radical in the ex
treme, and want tp accomplish i 
China in a few years what Japan has 
accomplished in the last fifty years. 
Their motto is ‘China for the Chinese.' 
They welcome foreign teachings, but. 
oppose the exploitation of their com - 
try for the benefit of foreigners, in-' 
eluding the Japanese.

These agitators are well organize.!, 
and are engineering the boycott. Tim 
Japanese are as much alarmed over 
the situation as the Americans, and 
during the recent outbreaks Japane 
left the country in hordes, fearing f 
their lives. That uprising was nar
rowly prevented from becoming gei - 
er^, The next time it may become 
so. In any event the whole country 
is ripe for a change. Japanese suc
cesses have set them thinking. Never 
was there a time when they were i” 
greater need of teachers. China t.. 
day is not only inviting, but demand 
ing instructions she needs in advanced 
thought,"

ENTER PROTEST.

Members of Diplomatic Corps Present 
Note Regarding Venezuela’s At- 
* titude Towards M. Taigny.

Caracas, Jan. 25, via Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, Jan. 27.—Twenty-five mem
bers of the dijîlomatic corps to-day 
delivered to the Venezuelan govèrn- 
ment: a formal joint: note stating tha 
they cdutd not accept Venfezuela' 
position that M. Taigny, the forme 
French charge d’affaires here, ha 1 
been deprived of his official charade 
and that he ranked only as a ’ Fren 
citizen at the time of his forced <!• - 
parture from this country. The dii 
lomats have communicated the texr 
of this note to their respective govern
ments.

A French line steamer, which ar
rived at La Guaira to-day, was grant
ed the usual privileges of communica
tion with the shore.

Groundless Rumor.
London, Jan. 27.—The British admlr 

ally says that the rumors that the 
British battleship Dominion is going 
to Venezuela are groundless. She wi! 
leave Halifax this afternoon for home.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Application to Change ftoute Map of 
Midway & Vernon Railway 

Granted.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—An application was 

made to-day to the minister of rail
ways by Messrs. McGiverin and Hay
den for a change on the route map of 
the Midway & Vernon railway near 
Vernon. The application was granted, 
there being no opposition. The coa.s 
Kootenay railway has not yet supplied 
the necessary information as to Hope. 
Mountain pass, and therefore the ap
plication will stand.

Major Wicksted Dead.
Major Wickstead. 94 years of age, 

died here last night.
Another Merger.

The starch business of Canada has 
been formed into a merger with a 
capital of $2,500,000. C. R. Hosmer is 
one of the directors.

To Publish Paper,.
A company comprising some of the 

leading military men of the Dominion 
has been formed to publish a Canadian 
military gazette. The object is to give 
to the militia force an instructive 
newspaper.

The officers of the French ship Leon 
Gambetta have presented to the ward
room officers of H. M. S. Swiftsure a 
handsome centrepiece in Edwardian sip 
ver, suitably inscribed, as a token of 
their appreciation of the hospitality 
Shown them by the officers of the Bwtft- 
sure during the visit of the'French fleet
to Portsmouth.

Young Men Whet Have Return-; l 
From Japanese Universities Re

sponsible For Present Unrest.

AGITATION IN CHINA.

oy»wa, Jan. 27.~-It is npt likely ülat 
W* >acanpy, to-tie cabinet- ■ win be 
filled until tfie beginning of thesy 
When It is filled, there, is no dOi*t it

* àtn^-lirèfcflv/pre^lv'tcj
in this correspondence.

Hon. IÀ P, fl^rdeuç, wilt be promo ej 
from the inland revenue to the

ei-k.

marine
and fisheries department, and H, 
Wm. yemplemgn_wiyjDe given the ;n. 
land revenue department.

It may be that t,l)e mines bra' 
will be placed under the charge 
Hon. Mr,' Templeman: If It Is Ilôt mm-, 
it certainly will be later on.

Tp. create a mines department witlj 
a pitnteter of mines, legislation 
necessary.'

Hdn. Mr. Brodeur was confined 
. his room yesterday.

There will not /ikely be a meeti: g 
of the cabinet until the beginning t 
the week.

h

will

Mr. Calvert, chief Liberal whip. w,.s 
here yesterday, and had an intervif 
with some of the ministers.

• j JfJ-J;
Eon, L. P. Broieur WHl Tatie Marine 

and Fis^eriÿs-yA Minet Depart
ment "Migrbe Created.
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.cific Coa 
espatch Cr 
v Sl^ore VI

JJjvl
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(From Monday’™ 
Mince the return of tl*

For from the scene ofl 
. «wreck on Saturday nigl 

. ,‘coxlnt of whose entire -I 
In this issue, there is ll 
the mournful story, be 
yptying details of bodies!

. -attempts at identifies! 
tugs are commisisoned I 
«rork of patrolling the cl 
'their duties being concl 
curing what additional I 
still afloat, and those wl 
drifted on to the beacl 
, Indian parties have 1 

-to some extent, but tlj 
prdbàbly be confined tol 
the coasts or the islal 
Sound or further north.] 
è The Pacific Coast si 
pany, however, are ta 
have a thorough pati] 
along the whole beach 
to Carmanah, and yes! 
Wyadda left Seattle a 
hardy prospectais 
shore work, to relieve I 
force now at work therel 

.*=-good supply of provil 
- "relieve the splendid ford 

eisting of Logan and I 
others who have been] 
tflnually since the wrecM 
whose unremitting efforl 
the survivors can never 
commended.

The Pacific Coast pe 
chartered the Lome fl 
and have similarly eq^ 
the work in question.

Most of the survivors 
have been taken ta Sea! 
Connors, who were foi 
Turret island, are in tl 
pital here.

The story is told in 
bulletins:

- lBG-DY AT FRICKE'
trcluelet, Jan. 

body of a well 'Pressed ll 
a life belt on, has been fl 
ett ‘island, west of Turl 
noon,' by siwashes.

- ANOTHER BODY I
Cape Beal, B. C.. Jan] 

—The body of Fred Erl 
wein, Iowa; was found j 
east of here.

His purse contains nin 
seventy-five cents.

He also had a silver 
Identification card from 
Accident Association. 

BAHADA FAILED I

men

27.-

fl B*mfteld, Jan. 27, 7 p.l 
^Tpg Rafiada has arrive! 

ppyts that ■ she left Ni 
Capt. Paterson, W. E. Pi 
and E. B. Leddy, of Seal 

They reached the seen] 
at-1.30 p.m.

They managed to laj 
dories which Capt. Patel 
with them, but the sea d 

unable to. take twere
just managing to get til 
They had great assistd 
officers of the Grant.

Passenger Bunker wed 
offered his services to sj 
searching of the beachej 
bodies being washed all 
férent beaches, but the; 
found at low tide.

Eleven bodies are" rei
date.

Capt. Paterson proposl 
get a crew of Indians d 
to search the beaches aj 
and amongst the islands! 
Failing this he will prd 
Bay and take a crew' fr

The Grant proceeded 
land the survivbrs and 
turning to-morrow. A 
sea is running outside n<

PROTECTING THEI
!8.—fl

has
Jan.

(Special.)—A répor 
from Logan at Darling 
has .found a smai 
miles from the wr#ck, w 

wba:

Bamfield,

ba

ther.land in any w 
A crew' is corpi 

from Seattle and anothl 
tori a. so they will be abl 
of the bodies anyhow.

Logan has covered thl 
sand to keep the crows j 

Two men left.here this! 
food for the searchers, j 

The Shamrock arrived 
with the body found of] 
and. It is supposed to » 
man who jumped overb 
raft picked up on Tune 

Our men searched the | 
Cape Beale to-day, but I 

All wreckage is no' 
drifting on the islands 
channel, as Paterson £ 
Bas seen large qualities 
tlon floating past.

Biwashes are on the 
round.

on til

! *
THREE BODIES AI 

Cape Beale, Jan. 2| 
Logan and party red 
Codies this morning. Ol 
middle-aged man; one d 
md a woman about twe| 

She had a light comple] 
lair. She had two smai]

i-7
,PI* ! WiV
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boat?” asked the captain, and the 
que^iQp^ «as answered with erlW fit 

captain jc 
t a lift- boat

fund be -started, and collection ..boxes 
pfe.cçd iâ every availahte place”

!#wÿ H. 'MSTORY OF MEN ON TURRET ISLAND The gallant 
eluded By suggesting that

on-

! A
y arcon regretted the circum

stances under which the meeting was 
called together, and referred -to the 
loss of the Clallam. He was .one of 
the Jurors who sat on that bluest, 
afld stated that certain wltnesseBjXhieh 
they proposed to call would rfot be 
summoned. It the public knew pf the 
wretched condition of many of the ves
sels sailing from this port they would 

hpjTjijiid. Certain powerful inter
ests Svere at play, and even at' the

--rSsc.--— *- T1W*ev

The Survivors Fought on Frail Craft With Maniac Who Tried 
“ to Choke the Chief Cook-Finding the Demented Waiter

in the Woods.
board of trade he could not get through 
a resolution to have ; the Dominion 
government called upon to haye an 
inspector appointed to «gamine ves
sels'and certify as to thetr ,8-tnBss or 
otherwise before they proceed 'fS sea. 
Such a motion the i, sÿ^Hter- now 
moved.

A, sealer ne^tt took the'pfeitfQjgp 
made a statement as - to Iris Tgki 
énees to some of’ (he sealing schSoners 
leàving^io'rt. * -A?.'"

a38|°S^t>iÈ$ the 
Smith, M. Pi who

i

,abd
peri-r ■’

\i
The seeefld body was lying face 

downwards.
The third mas In its hare feet, 

which were swollen with too eeld.
While removing one ol the bodies 
an electric tbSll ra# through the 
ship one of the crew shouted 
that the first mentioned body wgg ■*
Still aUve,

There was a quick flash to ascer-
rCtnee- V£ the w prevented his complete^oHapse. When 

ment, pu .au , > ■-. x- they were cast ashore they followed
the telegraph wires, meeting others en 
route, and crossing the Darling river 
found the hut with the telephone in
strument. Bunker was able to make a 
connection With the Cape Beale light, 
and reported the disaster to Mire. 
Patterson, whp forwarded it to Vic
toria

The sailor Wijjjs- showed great pluck. 
When the (party tailed painfully into 
Bamfield last night Willis, although so 
spent that he could scarcely stand, 
straightened himself up and saluted 
the flag and officers of the United 
States cutter Grant which was lying 
In the creek,

Logan, McWha, Mousley, Martin and 
Baykin were left at the scene of the 
wreck to prevent the Indians looting 
the whiskey, or making away with the 
valuables found on the bodies.

were asbore apy valuables they pos
séda ed and handed these over to 
Meyds’ agent with the Salvor, Capt, 
Cox. \ - ‘ •

The .leading spirits among -the Tele- 
graph hi}t«' party, were F, J; .Campbell 
and F, H. Bunker, both of whom had 
fâmntfis. The first named did not want 
t-e leave the scene, and only his

Indomitable Pluck.

PEIC MEETING, ' (From Saturday’s Dally.)
The story of the four men who 

-were discovered by Indians on Tur
ret island, in Barkley Sound, and a 
narration of whose experiences has 
been eagerly awaited by the public 
ever since the announcement that 
they had been saved, is at last 
available.

The Times staff correspondent, 
R, P. Dunn, on the Salvor, has 
secured from Hancock, the chief 
ceag, his tala—the most thrilling 
end tgrrible of the many that have 
been told in connection with the 
week, of tijp Valencia.

Mr, Dunn wired from •Bamfield at 
midnight this story, which is the 
first attempt to give to the world 
the history of the cruise of the first 
Valencia’» life raft and the horrors 
of the journey.

Hancock says that he with nine 
other passengers, all of whom were 
men, left tjÂ Valencia on the morn
ing of thY |!4th in an attempt to 
reach the steamer Queen. The raft 

Got Away Safely
with its cargo of benumbed and 
almost hopeless men, leaving still 
In the rigging many women, chil
dren and men. The first named re
fused to commit themselves to the 
mercy of the sea in such a frail 
craft as a raft, and adhered to the 
wreck, doubtless believing that aid 
would ultimately reach them.

They worked out through the 
Boiling Surf, *

keeping the raft pointed as well as 
possible with the limited means at 
their command in the direction of 
the Queen, which was drifting back 
and forward off the scene.

Frantic efforts were made by the 
passengers who were not employed 
at the oars to attract the attention 
of the Queen by waying their arms, 
etc., and shouting, but evidently 
the big

Into tfef wreck of the San Francisco 
eteàmer Valencia up the West Coast of 
Vancopyer Ialând.

■ Will visit scene.

Cutter Grant to Make a Search For 
Bodies While on Way to Seattle. ”

C. H. Lugrin 
absence of Ralph, 
was quite in favor of the teems of the 

He had spoken to 
B., who Was also in favor 

of the course suggested, arief'no.-dotibt 
Senator Templeman and & lyhsS-'M.P,, 
would support the movement' The 
speaker suggested that the support of 
Vancouver, Nanaimo, and other sea
ports be invited to heip.In the -«patter. 
He. concluded by hoping that;, some 
action would be taken to1 pas
senger carrying craft inspected, “ (Ap
plause). If some prompt action were 
not taken in this particular they would

;ad.i

(Special to the Time».)
Bamfield^ Jan. 27.—The Salvor left 

at 6 a. m. for Victoria.
The cutter Grant left here at 9 a. m. 

with all the survivors and the bodies 
of the dead on board, bound for Seat
tle. A» the sea Is very smooth she 
will make a landing at the scene of 
the wreck, and take all the bodies 
lying on the befiph.

No further reports have been receiv
ed from searchers.

FOR SAVING LIFE
IN CASE-OF WRECKS

Hope Wa# Quickly Dispelled
by Pr- Richmond, wpo, after * care
ful, examination, in which >is move
ments wet* followed with almost 
breath les» anxiety by the Salvor’* 
crew> pronounced the easn dead-

One of the throe thtie found was
Ihe.nvwu U- Qreggy, wfc»»e j»#ptai
condition had given km fellow suf
ferers so much trouble. Dealt» bad 

, mercifully come to hi» relief, hto 
maniacal outburst Having hi «.u 
probability been but a prelude t» 
his final breaking up, He was a 
fireman of the United states navy.

The other man wa* named Wal
lace, and together with Greggy be 
weakened as the craft cams ashore 
and death ensued.

The_ third man proved to be 
Walter Nelson, third assistant en
gineer.

The four men who finally reached 
land, and throwing themselves on 
the earth, end passed Into a

i

Resolutions Passed Calling on Federal 
Government to Improve the Light 

Service Along the Coast.
have more disasters. #

B. Dewdney said that he had been 
over these waters in all sorts of 
weather, and suggested that powerful 
guns should be -operated in addition to 
lighthouses and foghorns. When light 
could not be seen or foghorns heard, 

big gun would be effeç- 
g mariners of danger.

Capt Langley introduced himself as 
one of those who went on the Queen 
to the scene of the wreck, and describ
ed what occurred, itad he been in a 
smaller craft they could have got in 
closer, and rendered some assistance. 
“The Salvor never saw the wreck,” 
said Capt. Langley. He proceeded to 
read a resolution adopted at a meeting 
of ship masters, which was practical
ly the same as that given above. He 
believed that right where the Valen
cia went to grief is one of the most 
dangerous places on the coast, and 
should be provided with an electric 
flash light, projecting into , the air, 

-similar to those used on the French 
coast. ■

STATEMENTS gY SURVIVORS.
The council chamber of the city hall 

was crowded on Friday in response 
the invitation issued by Mayor MorJey 
for a meeting of the citizens to con
sider ways and means for providing 
for such emergencies as that of the 
loss of the Valencia and so many 
lives. Just two years ago, on the 
28th January, 1904, a similar meeting 
was held, and with a like object in 
view, the ill-fated steamer ClalUm 
and the watery grave to which she 
consigned so many of her unfortunate 
passengers,- proving the stimulus for 
the gathering. Although on that oc
casion resolutions were passed: and 
rescuing .devices evolved, nothing 
practical resulted; but a more deter
mined spirit pervaded last night’s 
muster, and good results are confid
ently looked to as a consequence.

A meeting was held in the commit- 
came on deck half dressed. Life pre- tee room In the early afternoon, over 
servers were ohtijbiued, and those on the which the Mayor presided, and among 
ship assembled <«i the deck. At, first it those present were: Capt. Parry, R. 
was thought the, Valencia had run too: N.; Capt. John Irving, C-apt. Grant, 
close into the Cajpe and was on Umatilla Capt. Wm. Cox, Capt. Gaudin, Capt. 
reef, jit is doubtful If Captain Johnson W. Langley, Capt. McKeil, Capt. 
knew until the following day that he was Richards, Capt. Macaulay, Capt. C, E. 
fifllyi fifty miles out of his course, /-Clarke, Capt Bucknam, Aid. Vincent,

Walter Raymond. 'of the officers’ mepé, H. B, Thompson, H. J, Marsh, Joseph 
had a narrow escape from being drowned j.’eirtpm and Mr. Phillips, 
while attempting to jump on the last ^ 'x“communication was read from the 
raff that left the. Valencia. He said: ,, Merchants’ Service Guild offering

“I made a JüjfijpTdr thé raft, and it various sug 
seemed to me I would never again reach- amendments x 
the top of the waiter,. I had just sense for the public 
enough left to breathe, and all the time 
my lungs kept paining until I thought 
they would break. Everything got black 
to me. This I know now. I was losing 
consciousness when, all of a sudden I

Walter Raymond Says Only Six Women 
Remained On Steamer When Last 

Raft Left.

t
live ih

Seattle, Jan. 2«.—The survivors of the 
Valencia agree that the disaster was due 
to thick weather, and that Capt. John
son over-ran hie course, piling up on the [ 
rocks when be believed his vessel close 
to Cap© Flattery. When the Valencia 
struck, Captain Johnson was on the 
bridge, and the .steamer was proceeding 
under slow bell. |j. Marks, who is among 
the saved, said he had been taking 
soundings up to fifteen minutes before 
the vessel struck, 
twenty- six fatfipms of water. When, 
with a terrible d|eakh. the ship Went on 
the rocks, Marks says be rushed to the 
bridge, where he found Captain Johnson 
giving orders to back the vessel off. All 
was excitement, and many passengers

DESCRIPTION OF DEAD.

Logan forwards Details Wherewith to 
Identify the Corpses.

—:
Cape Beale, Jan. 26.—The following 

.description is given by D. Logan of the 
five men bodies rtoovered to-day:

The first , body had a gold watch and 
chain; a purse containing twenty dol
lars hi gold and twenty dollars in 
notes; a brass check, number four 
thousand on* hundred and five. He 
had dark hair and was about five feet 
eighp ipches in height.

The eeeorxfi ,'hpdy had a purse with 
three dollars, and ten cants; a small 
buckle ring on the right and and a 
plain one q» the left hand, marked P. 
P. He was about 20 years old and 
was five feet eight inches in height.

The third (aude) body was that of 
a very large jn*n. He had a nugget 
ring on the right hand, first finger on 
the left hand gone at the first joint; 
small dark moustache—evidently a for
eigner.

The fourth had a tax receipt marked 
Gus. Erickson, Riverside, California: 
twenty dollars in gold, a ten-dollar bill 
and keys in pocket books.

The fifth body is that of O. W. Ingle- 
home, Ferndale, Wash., a second class 
passenger, room 49. He had 6» cents in 
a pocket book.

Stupor From Mere Exhaustion, 
They found themselves on awaken
ing on ' strange land. They were 
L. I. Hancock, chief cook; Max 
Stanciar, fireman; George Long, 
fireman, and F. B, Connors, waiter.

The four men started inland to 
search for help, hut Connors im
agined he saw a lighthouse before 
landing, and Jn pursuit of tbie 
hallucination he was lost. The 
other three, as already told,, were' 
found by the. Indian policeman, ; 
Charlie Ross, wbe/.with some other 
Indians, had startifti' ta convey the 
sufferers to * settlement when 
they were all picked up by the lit
tle steamer Shamrock. The latter ’ 
took them to Toquot, where the 
Salvor found them yesterday at the 
house of Government Agent Hel- 
iier. who had ministered to their 
more pressing needs and had given 
them sustenance.

From this point the Salvor yes
terday brought them to Bamfield, 
and they will

He last reported

James É. Sutton, a resident it’'the 
West Coast for the past fifteen years, 
said that the resolution should extend 
to Clayoquot beyond Cape Beale, 
Where many wrecks have taken place.

It was decided to add to the resolu
tion a clause asking that the life sav
ing stations be manned by seafaring 
men, and that they be extended to 
Clayoquet. In this form it was put 
and carried

Ship Did Not Detect Them 
as they rose and fell in the swell of 
the great seas then running. As 
they would come up on the surface 
of a swell a shout would be raised, 
and other means taken to attract 
attention. Gradually, howbver, they 
saw that they had failed in the 
primary object of their effort, for 
■the Queen *began to recede from 
view.

What little hope remained was 
now centered on endeavoring to 
make Cape Beale, whose rocky 
crags and lighthouse could be seen 
through the surf and waves.

The brave fellows strained at the 
oars in an attempt to guide the raft 
shoreward, but struggle as they 
might they saw the point slip pgst 
them, and hope was well ni£h 
abandoned.

So poignant was the disappoint
ment that one of the passengers, 
who was of more delicate appear
ance than the others, and whose 
vitality was unequal to the mental 
and physical strain,

Gave Up the Unequal Fight,
i and in * few minutes passed away. 

The others, knowing thgt every 
unnecessary 
their slight 
chance of surviving, dropped his 
body overboard.

A few minutes afterward another 
passenger, who also had given up 
the apparently hopeless battle, 
dropped off, leaving only eight on 
the raft.

But a new danger then confront
ed the survivors. One of the num
ber, Greggy, became crazy, and the 
efforts of the others hafi to be di
vided between propelling the raft 
and keeping the maniac in control. 
Hancock fell asleep from exhaus
tion and exposure, but was awak
ened by Greggy, who had his

Hands on His Throat,
and was attempting to choke him. 
He was overpowered by the others.

The poor demented fellow, who 
was suffering the pangs of starva
tion, explained his act by stating 
that Hancock was a “wild dog and 
was good to eat ”

At last the wooded shores of Tur
ret island loomed in sight and 
stimulated to a last effort the spent 
energies of the survivors. But for 
some time it was too late.. As the 
raft was slowly drifting in on the 
shore one passenger named Wilson 
lost his reason also, but instead of

Directing His Mad Energies 
to attacks on his fellow passengers 
on the raft he leaped into the sea.

At last the raft grounded on the 
beach of Turret island, and the four 
nten, whose names have been 
given, staggered and crept on to 
land.

There’still remained three bodies 
on the raft which continued to 
drift about off the shore until yes
terday afternoon, when the Salvor 
picked it up. There they found 
the bodies of the three men who 
had failed to get ashore, and who 
had braved perils almost unnumb
ered, only to die within a few 
minutes of land.

When picked up in the surf by 
one of the boat’s crews, which went 
ashore to seek for survivors, the 
bodies were huddled together.

Que of the men wgs on his back, 
While the tense muscles of,his face 
and his clenched fists showed how 
pluckily he

liy- acclamation.
MI- Marcoa’s resolution was next 

nut. calling - for the appointment of a 
led' official to inspect all vesseis- 
' this Mr. C. Redfern moved the

a of the clause “and that no 
notice of intended inspection be given.”

A. L. Belyea suggested that the last 
resolution was beyond the purpose of 
the meeting

The resolution was put and carried 
unanimously.

Mr. Dewdney proposed a vote of 
thanks to all who so willingly assisted 
in the sad emergency, particularizing 
Capt. Parry and the men of the 
Egeria.

Hon. A. E. Smith, United States 
consul, seconded the motion, which 
carried by acclamation.

The Mayor announced the fact that 
the Puget Sound Tugboat Co. gave the 
services of the Lome gratuitously.

A vote of thanks to the Mayor for 
his services in the matter concluded 
the proceedings, His Worship stating 
that in conversation with a minister 
of the provincial government he was 
assured that prompt action would be 
taken on the lines suggested in the 
first resolution.

Shortly after ine Mayor 
took the chair, and in opening the pro
ceedings requested that Mr. Peirson 
act as secretary. His Worship told of 
the. meeting of the Merchants’ Service 
Guild to discuss the best method of

u cirwtx

popped up into the air, and, oh, what a 
relief it was. I someway did not seem 
to realize my position. When I did I 
looked for the raft and it was fully fifty 
feet from me. I gave up then for the 
first time since the Valencia struck. I 
was numb through and I never could 
have swam the distance.

“I was lifted by a gigantic wave and 
fiercely hurled through the air. I landed 
squarely on top of the boys on the raft 
and they grabbed me. I knew no more 
until I found myself being hauled aboard 
the Topeka.

“But don’t think for a minute we left 
those women of our own free will. There 
were only six left when I quit the ship, 
and Capt. Johnson begged them all to 
go. I will admit eome of the men maybe 

^wouldn’t have been as considerate, but 
what could they do when the officers 
with drawn revolvers insisted that the 
women be given the first chance. They 
refused absolutely. They had seen yo- 
men swept to their death in the boats. 
They couldn’t realise the vessels we could 
see lying in the offing could not reach us! 
They kept saying help would surely 
come, so they clung to the rigging and 
went down in the end. The Valencia 
could not have lasted half an hour after 
we left her."

Come on to Victoria

on the Salvor to-day. If not trans
ferred to the V. S. cutter Grant, 
and taken to Seattle.

There still remained on Turret 
Island, when the Shamrock took 
off the three men mentioned, the 
waiter Connors, whose dementia 
had led him into the woods. The 
Salvor, therefore, after taking oft 
the men from Mr. HelHer’s house, 
turned toward the island in the 
hope of recovering this man. It 
was while landing there that the 
raft with the three bodies was dis
covered.

The Salvor dispatched two boats, 
and there was a long search be
fore the poor fellow could be found, 
Af last, he was discovered lying on 
a log, and in a few moments the 
crew of the Salvor were at his side 
administering stimulants, and en
deavoring to chafe back into his

Benumbed and Famished Body
the life which was fast ebbing. 
The day was fine; had It been wet, 
there Is no doubt that Connors’ 
name would be among the dead, 
instead of the saved. When found 
he was in a seml-Cbneeloue condi
tion, and when taken up kept mut
tering something in which the 
words, "find Cape Beale light
house,” recurred again and again.

He was taken on board, and 
under the care of the doctor and 
volunteer nurses, it is expected 
both his reason and his health will 
be restored.

procedure on the West Coast to avert 
such calamities as that which they 
were now grieving over. He had called 
together the best men in the city from 
whom practical suggestions might be 
expected. Capt. Parry was among 
those present, and rendered valuable 
assistance. The result of the prelim
inary meeting was the adoption of the 
following resolution, the reading of 
which was received with applause :

Chief Langley this morning received 
a telegram from Mrs. D. M. Peters, Los 
Angeles, identifying one of the bodies 
secured from the wreck as that of D. 
M. Peters. She describes him as a 
man of 5 ft 9 In., dark, 200 pounds, age 
40, with forefinger of left hand off. The 
description exactly tallies with that of 
one of the bodies picked up. Chief 
Langley has telegraphed the lady that 
he will notify her when the body Is 
brought to Victoria.

Resolved (1), That the government con
struct a road along or near the edge of 
the cliff or sea wall with bridges over the 
streams and ravines, the road to extend 
from Cape Beale to Port San Juan with 
five stations, with shore patrol between 
Carmanah and Beale where mortar and 
rocket apparatus will be kept, the, road 
being for the purpose of moving the ap
paratus up or down the coast to the 
scene of a wreck wherever it may be; 
such stations to be equipped with tele
phone instruments.

(2) That the Dominion government con
struct or procure two lifeboats similar 
to those used at San Francisco, having 
one» stationed at Port San Juan and the 
other at Bamfield creek. The lifeboats 
referred to to have gasoline engines en
closed in water-tight compartments.

(3) That the Dominion government put 
in -commission a small, powerful steamer 
constructed somewhat on the tugboat 
type, equipped with searchlights, to 
patrol the Coast, and having wireless 
apparatus on board, so that she can be 
communicated with at all times, from 
Cape Beale or any other place where it 
may be deemed suitable to erect a wire
less station.

(41 That the telegraph system be ex
tended further north on Vancouver Isl
and and connecting the stations and 
Sechart, also a powerful steam fog 
whistle be placed at Cape Beale.

(5) That a light be erected between 
Carmanah and Cape Beale.

pound pf weigh^ on 
craft" 'Veâuced ttheir SEGALIS SAW JE6BE.

Think* He Was Among Those Last 
Seen on Wreck.

DISCUSSED SOUND SERVICE.
J. Segalis, the fireman who escaped 

from the wreck of the steamer Valen
cia, says that G. H. Jesse, of Victoria# 
was one of the passengers who remain
ed aboard after he left on the last raft 
putting out from the wreck. He claims 
to have a distinct recollection of the 
young man and believes that he was 
one of those swept to destruction by 
the huge wave that carried wreck and 
all beneath the surface. Segalis says 
that the Valencia was a good ship, 
staimeh and thoroughly sea-going. 
After the vessel struck she was man
oeuvred and with a big wave was lift
ed clear of the ledge on which she 
struck. Capt. Johnson then turned the 
ship about and attempted to go to sea, 
when it was found that the ship was 
filling. The vessel wag then backed 
onto the shore again.

Board of Trade Will Consider it Again 
Monday—Disapprove of News

paper Story.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The council of the board V>f trade met 

yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
discussing the proposed changes in thé 
Puget Sound service. It was decided, 
after considerable discussion of the 
subject, to call a special meeting of 
the board on Monday evening next at 
8 o’clock, when a fuller expression of 
opinion w'ill be obtained.

Before the meeting adjourned the 
attention of those present was called 
to an exaggerated report in connection 
with the Valencia wreck which appear
ed in the Vancouver Province. T. M. 
Henderson read this to the members 
present, and expressed great! regret 
that such an article should appear in 
view of the fact that many friends of 
those lost would read it.

Others lamented the publication of 
such a story, and it was finally decid
ed that the secretary should write to 
the publishers of the Province express
ing disapproval of the article.

PROVINCIAL ASSISTANCE.
-

Premier McBride Says He Is Prepared to 
Co-Operate- ip Ufe-Saving Scheme.

Premier McBride says that he is pre
pared tp co-operate in any way with the 
Federal authorities In the matter of coast 
protection on Vancouver Island. At the 
present time the only way 1» which it 
occurs to him that the provincial govern
ment could aid would be in the way of 
building a road along the West Coast of 
the Island. This has been suggested as 
one of the most feasible ways in which 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries

Among those returning on the afford adequate.protection for life (6> That a „st of wreck, on thi3 part
steamer Salver to-day are R. P. Dunn, ,ha. if . ' of the Coast with the number of lives
staff correspondent of the Times, who ‘ rM th Jf. *c 1 _de" : lost during the last ten years accompany
wa, sent to the scene by this paper *** ^ ‘fe Federal governmen to adopt j this Solution, and thal this resolution
one hour after the receipt of the firsK ‘his plan that lus government stands pre- ; be torwarded to thc minielrr of marine 
intelligence of the disaster, , and whose . t0 assi8‘ **«**?' "** IK>s8ib!<“; ! and fisheries, and-a copy to each of our
excellent reports from the scene have 15 a Phlch ( might well be j representatives and Senators, also to the
given the readers of the Times an un- f0**4®*4 within the realm of the prov- munjcjpaijties o£ Vancouver Nanaimo Phoenix, Jan. 27.—Once again the 
excited story of the whole affair. Bce’ ®eln®. a w0,’k hfe-saving in the ; and Ladysmith, with a request that they Boundary smelter treatment makes a

With him te C. R. Patterson, one of ,'ase. ^ shipwreck, the Department or j wi]1 endorse (;le same " weekly record.
Met at Pachena ‘he Times artist staff, who has been Jfar,he »hd Fisheries may be able to do (T) That a co b ,tt tl provin„ The shipment from the district mines

, , . . t t C | on the ground during the same period ^methlng rn this line, and w th the aid cia, governmeritP with a requesc that they for the week are: Granby mines to
la,t mght by a (Salvor party under Dr, of time, and who was able to get some S,'Z J 116 ^ h6 W°rk apport its recommendations Granby smelter. 14,837 tons;-. Mother
Hart, of Ymtona. They had come ton excellent sketches of the wreck early m»ght be earned out if decided upon m a . Lode to B. C. Copper Co. smelter,
miles over a bush trail under the dl- , on the morning of the 34th, and before fittins manner- - | ,Thf ^ayor explained that he under- -3 642 tong; Brooklyn Stemwinder to
rection of Capt. Ferris, and were in a the survivors had left the rigging The Premier ls’ however, prepared, he j stood the provincial government had Dominion Copper smelter, 3,648 tons;
state of great exhaustion. Under the Mr. Patterson’s speciality is marine says’ to 80 int0 thf wKoI« Question with , already taken action In the matter. British Rawhide to Dominion Copper
cheering influence of hot soap, how- Work, he having spent several vears the Federal government, and if assistance ! He hoped that the present meeting Co smelter, 690 tons; Sunset to Dom-
ever, they were sufficiently fortified to at sea. and his'pictures Of the Pass of can ** ^van mW*’other* way than that j "'Quid be more productive, of good than inion copper smelter, 986 tons; Emma
be able to do the remaining five miles Medfort at the time that vessel went s“fge8ted he wiU be §lad 10 6h‘e that was that held two years ago, after the t0 Neison and B. C. Copper smelters,
In comparative ease. athorè were much commented on at a d' Iiril'am dlsaster- and invited sugges- 318 tons; Oro Denoro to Granby smelt-

tne shoulder* of Cy>t. Ferri* the His sketches of the wreck ...... u'1-'. ’ ' n . ■ • er, 600 tons; Providence to Trail smelt-
and the two or three other Salvor men w]n be reproduced in the Times A Bayreuth actor named Hèrkomet has , CaPL Curtis, Iate R. N„ hoped they er, 30 tans; Skylark to Nelson and
who went to the wreck, devolved the ^ * been sentenced to eight months' im- ! would srtike tjie iron while it was hot. Graft by smelters, 50 tons; total for the
task of preparing these men for thetr rvnnpT Vnmnm prisonment for attempting to murder an- I He thought that all ocean-going week, 24,520 tons; total for the year,
journey.^ So*ne were without boots, livvviRi UKUii.xhsD. other actor, during the performance of a j steamships should have twin screws 78.996 tons.
and to travel in their bare feet was ___________ ” ~~ . drama, by shoottng him with a revolver, i and double bottoms, and asked if The three district smelters this week
impossible. Necessity knows neither Department of Marine Will Investi- ln the courae of a lawsuit in London ! there were a wreck chart issued show- treated ore as follows : Granby smelt-
law ner sentiment, so the rescue party £a‘e Wreck of the Valencia. the other day a music publisher stated ! inB the wrecks and where they had er. 17,422 tons; B. C. Copper smelter,

‘h° boots off of the dead bodies ------—— that even the greatest composers employ occurred. He also suggested that a -.665 tons; Dominion copper smelter,
lyttig above high water mark and (Special to the Times.) prima donnas to sing their new songs all vote of condolence be tendered to the 3.086 tons; total treatment for the
etmi&JMsd tlje survivors With them. Ottawa, Jan. 37.—The marine de- over the country. Otherwise the songs ’ sorrowing relatives. (Applause.) weak. 26,173 tons; (new record), total
» *''*y <fl0k from fetich bodies as parturient has Ordered an investigation, would never get known at all. I “Now. will you subscribe to a life- for the year to date. 84.346 tons.

ARRIVAL OF SURVIVORS.

RETURNING FROM SCENE.

Times Correspondent and Artist 
Board the Salvor.

Party Reached Bamfield on Friday 
Night—Arrived in Exhausted 

• Condition. on

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Tjje nine survivors who came ashore 

at Telegraph huts, and whose condi
tion has been the cause of a great deal 
of anxiety, of two or three expeditions 
by land, and one attempt by blue
jackets from the sea side, reached 
Bamfield last night.

Their story hag been partially told, 
and hence it can be condensed. They 
were

ANOTHER RECORD.
i

Had Faced Death'
to the last, and hew grudgingly he 

, had f&veh up his hild on life.
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Description of Sbme 
of Bodies Whick 

Game Ashore.
(j- a

Most of tlje Survivors

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Since the return of the steamer Sal- 

i or from the scene .of the Valencia 
vreck on Saturday night, and an ac

count of whose entire voyage Is given 
in this issue, there is little to add to 
'he mournful story, beyond the har
rowing details of bodies recovered, and 
. '.tempts at identification, 
lugs are commisisoned to continue the 
.■ ork of patrolling the coast and beach, 
their duties being concentrated on se- 
, tiring what additional bodies may be 
-till afloat, ana those which may have 

; rifted on to the beaches.
Indian parties have been employed 

to some extent, but their work will 
probably be confined to working along 
the coasts of the islands of Barkley 
Sound or further north.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany! however, are taking steps to 
have a thorough patrol established 
along the whole beach from Bam field 
lo Carmanah, and yesterday the tug 
tYyadda left Seattle with a crew of 
hardy prospectors, men accustomed to 
rhore work, to relieve the volunteer 
force now at work there. They carried 
a good supply of provisions, and will 
relieve the splendid force of men, con
sisting of Logan and a number of 
others who have been on duty con
tinually since the wreck occurred, and 
whose unremitting efforts on behalf of 
the survivors can never be adequately 
c ommended.

The Pacific Coast people have also 
i fTartered the Lome from this port, 
and have similarly equipped her for 
the work in question.

Most of the survivors and the bodies 
have been taken to Seattle. Long and 
Connors, who were found ashore at 
Turret island, are in the marine hos
pital here.

The story is* told in the following 
bulletins:

BODY -AT FRICKETT ISLAND*.

the majority were doubtful of the pos
sibility of sending a boat throug.. the 
surf even then. At daylight the Salvor 
got under way, and being joined by the

1*
Orion, the whaling boat from Sechart 
once more proceeded to the jjcene of 
the wreck.

On this occasion I did not accom-

>

!
k :

pany those on the vessel, judging that 
! it would be better from a newspaper 
standpoint to proceed down tit trail 
to Pachena bay, a distance of between 
five or six miles over the trail and just 
east of Cape Beale. However, Mr. 
Patterson remained with the Salvor 
and afterwards told of her trip; how 
she had met the steamers Queen and 
Topeka, the futile efforts made to ef
fect a landing, and, in short, the utter 
lack of success attending those so 
earnestly endeavoring to reach the 
beach.

About 10 o’clock Messrs. Jennings, 
Topping, Cox and myself set off over 
the trail upon our own little enterprise. 
We carried with us some provisions 
and a telephone instrument for con
necting with the wire in case of ob
taining any further news. After walk
ing for two or three hours over a well- 
marked but very difficult trail we 
reached Pachena hut. This is located 
upon a lovely sandy beach, fuliy a mile 
in length, upon which thq immense 
waves boomed, dashing the spray well 
up towards the bank. At its extreme 
eastern end is the mouth of the Pa
chena river,’ ordinarily a small, insig
nificant stream, but then a large vol
ume of water sweeping down from the 
mountains |to the sea with great 
rapidity.

Before proceeding any further I 
would like to say something about that 
portion of the trail over which the nine 

I survivors had to travel next day in 
order to reach Bamfield creek. Super
intendent McLaughlin, of the cable 
station, informed mo that the walk 
from his headquarters to the baÿ men
tioned was a “carriage drive” compared 
to that piece—a stretch of about ten 

! miles—from Pachena to Darling river, 
where the sadly small party of sur
vivors had gathered. It Is only neces
sary for me to say that the part I

nais with Keepeb Daykin: Further in I the use of .a,powerful pair, of glasses, went over was marked by innumerable 
or rather thrown over the | Salvage Company, had collected his the offing was the Czar wèathering the I could make out the outline of the 'bogs in which one was likely to sink

sides, the fact that some were partial - ! passengers very rapidly by telephone, breakers with a grace'that elicited ad- ship’s .rigging at odd times. When the ! thtgh-deep, small pools coming over
ly, and others overloaded;- that at least | There were Captain J. W. Troup, ^ Captains Troup and 9urt dashed -against ’ the rocks and ; th.e. ,kneea and windfall trees, over
one was without the bottom plug, the superintendent of the C. P. R. coast mlratl0n from both Captains I roup and formed a sujtable backg-ound the two whlch one was forced to climb, and to

but nothing else to identify them by.inflow of water having to be stayed service; Captain Cox, Lloyd’s agent in Cox. We also stood into the light- masW and funrtfel 'Were' perfectly ap- aslc the reader to multiply these by
by the placing of a hand over the Victoria; Drs. Hart and Redmond, who house, but couldn’t interpret the code parent. Then they were lost in black- tbree or four to enable the latter to
hole, and even more serious, the lack j had been asked to come in case medi- used on shore. This, however, proved ness, and it took some time to again obtain some idea of the difficulties the
of a full capable crew of seamen to I cal assistance might be necessary; unimportant, for the Czâr scudded up ] locate them. The Czar, Capt. Christen- a*ready worn out shipwrecked men had
handle the frail craft. Under the cir- Captain ‘Ferris, who volunteered his to us and announced that the wreck sen, which had got in closer, came to t0 su,’mount before reaching Bamfield
cumstances, therefore, what occurred services; J. VV. Lorimer, for the Col- was much further east, somewhere in ' us and reported much the same as creek' t0 tbem a veritable haven of

onist; C. R. Patterson, the Times the neighborhood of Seabird islands. ! what we Could make out, except that re^l,Se- While on our way to Pachena 
The passengers didn’t know artist, with camera and sketching We set off once more in the rear of what appeared to be a bit of old sail we *lad f-° l°rd tae river by means of a 

that it would be better to keep to sea board, who got aboard by means of a i the Queen and Czar, and after a couple 1 was flying from the rigging. Capt. buge tree, which in one place was cov-
than venture near the surf 'and al- small boat at the last minute, and my- I of hours’ steaming reached the scene ! Troup then ordered him to go and re- ered by at least fouiteen inches of
lowed themselves to drift to their self. As there was nothing to do that j of the disaster, the particulars of which port to the Queen and then follow us/ swlrlir|g water. We managed to get
deaths. . night we retired in order to be pre- have astounded the world. The Czar : as we had determined to do every- ' a(TOSS without being swept off

In my mind the occurrences follow- ! Pared for the morrow's exertions. first went in as closely as safe; then thing possible to send assistance i *atal" on bad to creep through
ing the stranding of the vessel are Wednesday was a stormy day Off the j the Queen stood in a little and backed around by trail. - j th® bush a distance of a quarter of a
divided into seven distinct chapters, | coast. The wind was blowing a gale, , out, and about that time we in the Now, the failure of Capt. Christen- i t0 .1 ^ ufn - t * uît, Proper
if I may be permitted to so term them, at least from the southeast, and the ! Salvor were within sight of all there sen to get nearer to the hulk and to I P®*?* with water, t t en being
They are appended; surf was pounding against the coast was to see of the doomed vessel. ! ascertain that there were people on h‘gb n,e‘" From this some conception

with a noise that could be heard a j There has been so much said about board has 'been severely criticised. b°'' bad y an mprovemen n he
mile or so away, while the spray, flying ; what might have been done on this This certainly Is most unfair. He ral a ong 1 ie 1 f,as ls nee e maj e
skywards, was discernable for twice ; occasion that I would like to make the went in as close as any rational sea- sa ieie<.
that distance. / ; unfortunate circumstances so clear man would have done under the. cir- Upon our arrival at Pachena we cut

Shortly -after daylight I took a posi- that there could be no misunderstand- I cumstances, and even had he been able *n orj 1 le te e®1 ap ''an were or 
tion on the bridge. Early that morn- ! ing. Besides the wind, which was so to get in far enough to see those then ana ° L,am
ing the steamer Queen had passed us, j heavy that the vessels tossed and : huddled together upon that part of "the ’•ion wi Kic mand, w o w e wo
presenting a beautiful picture, and j pitched like a chip in a rapid-flowing 1 stern free from water and clustered j ’ succfeded in re'ac-hin£ narling
now she was lying off Carmanah light- : stream, and the atmosphere was thick | in the rigging, it is doubtful whether -’ urvivors He
house and apparently exchanging sig- with rain. From where we were, with anjrgood results^would have^ensuerL g2Ve'me "^information in reference

: could get. The point was' whetljfer or the failure 'f-the b,oat:s crew from 
i not a small boat could penetrate the the , ug LoJbe to reach shore and the 
boiling surf in safety. Such a t„mg cond.tion of those on land, all appear- 
was outside the bounds of possibility. ing ln the Times the same day.

• But it should be understood th t1 no
body on the Salvor dreamt that there 
were human souls battling with the 
waves within a mile of them. The gen
eral impression was that those who 
had not already escaped were lost; and 
such a conclusion was. only natural.
What remained of the ship seemed to 

| be completely submerged at times, and 
I who could imagine that there could be 
; life under such conditions?
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' THE VALENCIA BEFORE THE BREAKUP.
: melet, Jan.

i 1 y of a well dressed large man, with 
life belt on, has been found on Frick-

27.—(Special.)—The

The \ esse), as Seen by Times Artist from the Deck of the Salvor on the Morning of the 24th. The Upper Cliffs were Shrouded in Mists, and at tlieir Base a’ Furious; Sea
Broke. A Waterfall Appears" on the Left of the Picture. . . ; \ v ,ett island, west of Turret, this after- 

i oon, by siwashes.
i left band, one set with a red stone j manner in which the lifeboats were len, manager of the British Columbia 
and the other with a large pearl. She ! launched, 
has a dark skirt with two rows of but
tons.

ANOTHER BODY FOUND.
Cape Beal, B. C., Jan. 27y—(Special.)

—The body of Fred Erickson, of Oel- 
wein, Iowa; "was found about one mile
east of here/

His purse contains ninety dollars and 
seventy-five cents.

He also had a silver watch and an 
Identification card from the Woodland 
Accident Association.

BAHADA FAILED IN SEARCH.
Bamfield, Jan. 27, 7 p.m.—(Special.)— j 

Tug Bfljjada has arrived here and re
ports that she left Neah Bay with 
Capt. Paterson, W. E. Peters, Geo. Fay 
and E. B. Leddy, of Seattle, on board.

They reached the scene of the wreck 
at 1.30 p.m.

They managed to land with two 
dories which Capt. Paterson had taken 
with them, but the sea getting up they 
were unable to take the bodies off, * have heard the loss of the Valencia 
just managing to get the dories back, with the majority of her crew and 
They had great assistance from the passengers described 
officers of the Grant.

Passenger Bunker went ashore and 
offered his services to superintend the 
searching of the beaches. He reports 
bodies being washed all along the dif
ferent beaches, but they can only be 
found at low tide.

Eleven bodies are recovered up to 
date.

;

One of the men had a silver watch ;

THE CRUISE OF THE SALVOR.

Times Representative Gives the Story 
of the Trip Mads by Rescue Steamers 

and Scenes Wi n;ssed. '

was only what might have been 
•pected.

ex-

our

(By R. P. Dunn, Staff Correspondent of 
the Times, with the Salvor.)

Since returning from the West Coast

Launching and loss of lifeboats. 
Despatch of small boat in charge of 

boatswain to summon aid.
Adventures of the few succeeding 

in reaching shore.
Launching of’ life rafts.

as one of the
! most horrible marine disasters in

the history of the North Pacific.
Nor is such a statement an exaggera
tion. The difficulty is to obtain a suf
ficiently large number of forceful
adjectives to give the outside world 
some conception of the horrors of the 
catastrophy, the terrible experiences 

„ . , , of the very few survivors and the
J J>r0p0ses t0, trJ and lhopeless abandonment of men, women
fn seeren fh H LanS T'f3 ' and children as they lay huddled to-
to search the beaches along the coast ; gether at the extreme stern nf the

The Grant proceeded to Seattle to can ying away Their '

turning16 tomorrow TmîsidernhîZ ,ra11 suPP°rt- They must have suf- j our headquarters at the cable station
sea is Running outside now fered death many times over, and It there. Although the dispatches that

' was a merciful wave, although it may 1 were sent in from day to day gave the
PROTECTING THE BODIES. appear callous to some to say so, that j Sfist of the news, there were many de-

flnally swept the deck and relieved its \ tails that could not be forwarded by 
occupants of their awful suspense.

Taking the stories told 
ferent survivors, those 
washed ashore and others who

! caped by raft and found themselves off: from the time we left Esquimau on
distant j Tuesday evening by the steamer Sal

vor until we returned on Saturday 
evening with two additional

Successful efforts lu react! the Scene 
by trail.

Breaking up of vessel witnessed by 
Messrs. Logan and Daykin .

Finding bodies, at Turrett island, and 
later others strewn along beach.

During the four days I was with the 
parties who endeavored to bring re
lief to the distressed it was in the or
der mentioned that the disaster de- 

kept 1 veloped to its fullest extent, 
comparatively ! worked from Bamfield creek, making

Our return to Bamfield was unevent
ful. The river had already dropped 
considerably. That night It was de
cided that a party, Including Dr. Hart, 
should set out for Pachena at daylight 
next morning, news having been re
ceived from Capt. Ferris, who was in 
charge of the party which started for 
Darling the same morning that we 
took the trail, to the effect that he 
would start back with all the survivors 
and endeavor to reach Pachena that 
evening. The doctor and those with 
him were to carry plenty of provisions 
and prepare a meal at the last men
tioned place for the reception of the 
travellers who, it was concluded, 
would be extremely weary when ar
riving at that beach.

We

Bamfield, Jan. 28.—r.07 p. m.—
(Special.)^A report has reached here 
from Logan at Darling saying that he 
has .found a small bay 
miles from the wreck, where boats can 
land in any weather.

A Crew is coming on the tug Wyadda ! Turrett 
from Vlc-

wire as may be easily understood, 
by di(- : In the appended article, therefore, I 

have endeavored to give as connected 
an account as possible of our actions

me 
who were The steamer Salvor reached Bamfield 

creek shortly after noon, and Capts.
| Troup and Cox, accompanied by Mr.
' Bullen and the newspaper correspond- 
! ents immediately visited the cable sta- 
; tiop to learn the latest news. Nothing 
! beyond the fact that there were a num- 
j ber of survivors and that the hulk was 
fast going to pieces was then avail
able. Messrs. Richmond, Mckwa an 1 
Mouseley. of the cable station, had set 
out over the trail that morning witn 
provisions for the sustenance of the 
rescued. It was at once decided that a 
party should be organized, with ropes 
and as complete an outfit as possible, 
to extend what assistance was possible 
to those who, according to a later dis
patch from Messrs. Logan and Day
kin, the only ones then on the scene, 
were still alive on board and in ton- ! 
minent peril. The men were all nr. 

j pared and Capt. Ferris was ready and 
j anxious to start out when the informa- 
| Mon arrived ‘ that the hull, unable to 
i stand the pounding of the seas any 

longer, had fallen to pieces, earryin* 
i with it many valuable lives—nobody 
knows exactly how many- Of coutse

From a Photo Taken bv Times Artist as the Raft was being Towed ,hls vetoed tbe expedition for the time, 
from Turret Island to the fealvor. On it are th* Bodies of and the sea was much calmer Ac_

Wallace, Nelson and Greggy. It was Found by tûe I cordmgiy it was agreed that something
Salvor's Men Under Log to Left of Picture. | might be done from the sea, aitijotyh

about four
es-

island, forty miles 
from the scene, next day, and making 
as connected a whole of them as pos
sible, I should say that the suffering Sers, Messrs. Connors, found on Tur- 
of rescued and lost alike is beyond all ret island in an exhausted condition, 
conception. In dime novels one reads and Long, another of the survivors, 
of hairbreadth
feats requiring unlimited courage and ; vicinity, 
great physical endurance, and many I,
of us read them and follow the hero j reached the Times office we could 
through the varied vicissitudes of his j scarcely give it credence, believing that 
career with unconcealed delight. From it was one of those canards which 
the persons mentioned I learnt enough , frequently find their way to 
of what followed the beaching of the j paper office.
Valencia shortly after midnight on ; it substantiation, and immediately en- j 
Monday to state without fear of con- ; ergetic steps were taken to obtain the ! 
tradiction that many of those on board J fullest possible information. Notifica- 
gave evidence of just such qualities i tion being received that the steamer 
and worked with feverish energy and I Salvor was leaving for the scene, I j 
wonderful self-denial in the effort to 
alleviate the sufferings of the forsaken 
women and children as was possible 
under the circumstance®, 
tunately, however, this must be quali
fied. There were others, and they out
numbered by more than two to one, 
who entirely lost control of themselves 
in their frantic attempts to save their 
own lives. Naturally the result .was 
confusion and the entire lack of dis
cipline. This was evidenced by the to recognize one another, as H. F. Bul-

from Seattle and another 
toril, so they will be able to get eight 
of the bodies anyhow.

Logan has covered the bodies with 
sand to keep the crows off.

Tuo men left here this morning with 
tyod for the searchers.

The Shamrock arrived here to-day 
with the body found off Tritchet Isl
and. It is supposed to be Wilson, the 
man who jumped overboard off the 
raft picked up on Turret Island.

Our men searched the beaches round 
Cape Beale to-day, but found nothing.

All wreckage is now apparently 
drifting on the islands in the middle 
rhannel, as Paterson at Cape Beale 
nas seen large qualities of all descrip
tion floating past.

k Siwashes are on the outlook all
*T round.

passen-

Dr. Hart’s company performed their 
mission right worthily. They got a 
pot of soup ready, which Willis, the 
plucky American sailor boy, described 
as “fit for the gods.” Capt. Ferris, 
with his party of saved and those who 
had gone to Darling to aid in the rescu
ing, arrived at Pachena earlier than 
anticipated, somewhere about 3 o'clock. 
As they staggered into the hut. a oue- 
roomed structure, little more than four 
by five in size, all unkempt, their 
clothes in rags, Cheeks sunken and eyes 
bloodshot, feet swollen 
natural size from exposure and cov
ered with rags torn from blankets for 
the purpose of walking, the sight was 
Indeed a pitiful one and permitted a 

to obtain some notion of the

marvellous ! picked up by the Indians in thatescapes,

When the first news of the wreck

so
a news- 

Enquiry, however, gave

:

twice their
was selected to represent the Times, 
and was sent without the loss of a 
minute’s time to take passage on that 
vessel. With me was also sent C. R. 
Patterson of the Times art staff. Al
though there was some delay in get
ting provisions aboard, it wasn’t long 
before we found ourselves under 
and headed towards the West Coast. 
When the passengers gathered in the 
saloon we were able for the first time

Unfor-THREE BODIES AT BEALE. 
Cape Beale, Jan.

Logan and
Jodies this morning. One 
nlddle-aged man; one a young man, 
ind a woman about twenty years old.

She had a light complexion and dark 
»air. She had two small rings on her

person
extent of their sufferings. The last bit 
of trail over which they had to come 
in order to reach Pachena is shown in 
one of the pictures published 'td-day. 
It is nothing but an almost perpen-

28.—(Special.)— 
party recovered three 

was of a

ONE OF THE LIFE RAFTS.
way

(Continued on page 6.)

1

and Corpses Taken 
to Seattle.

f ’ * ~ f

1 tf ------------------- S\*T

Work, of Tugs Now 
Confined to Search 

For Bodies.

Pacific Coast Co’y 
Despatch Crews For 

S^ore Work.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT.

Apples Shipped to Sydney Gave Every 
Satisfaction—Market For - 

*> Pears.

-
fk! -1Of® ■!F3 >(:■,>

____ __■4

I WESTERN CANADA’S B1C STORE |

FliHlSG S CHOOSER-----
RECENT EVENTS AND LIFE-SAV

ING.

, iVER’S 
RUP

11XA G. IS SâFE
'Naturally public Reeling In Victoria 

has been wrçpught up to i consider
able degree <2f- -tenslen by the ■ recital 
of tfiè story of the sufferings the s»r- 
vivors of the Valencia wreck passed 
through before they were rescued. The 
thought of the agonies the unfortun- 

must have endured 
an end to their torture 
intensifies this feeling

Vessel Has Arrived in Port on West 
Coast—Anxiety 'for Other 

Craft,

The following ejtcerpt from the week
ly report Of Trade and Cottimertie dt 
15th January, is transmitted for pub
lication by the deputy minister of 
agriculture:

“The second shipment of British 
Columbia apples, which arrived at 
Sydney, ex Mtowera, early* in Novem
ber, landed in splendid condition, and 
the grading of the fruit gave every 
satisfaction. Had more care been ex
ercised in tha first shipment, which 
eajne forward in October, the results 
would also have been gratifying to the 
importers for the friait arrived to a 
bare market, besides which the re
pute of Canadian apples would have 
been upheld. Shipments of applds and 
pears received at Melbourne and Syd
ney from Seattle by. the Vancouver 
steamers, have been unfavorable. Re
ported upon as 
varieties and quality.

“The shipment of pears received in 
Melbourne early last month from Se
attle landed, owing to want of care in 
packing, in bad condition. It is utter
ly wrong to pack delicate fruit like 
pears In a btisbel case for export, be
cause, ripening as it does even in cold 
storage, every bump the case receives 
damages each individual fruit. The 
few' cases of pears that arrived in good" 
condition were very delicious and 
brought 18s. (gay $4.88) per case. Should 
British Columbia fruit growers decide 
next season to export pears to Aus
tralia, they should pack them exactly 
as they would pack eggs, and the re
sults will more than justify the extra 
expense, for there is no kind of exotic 
fruit more highly appreciated in Aus
tralia, or which commands à better 
price.”

Tuesday aqd Wednesdayi It purifies the Blood and cures

Boils^
(From Monday’s Daily.)

The sixteen-ton fishing schooner 
Bile <3.. Cagt Forrest, and with Capt. 
McLean, of Sea Wolf fame aboard, 
which according to a report circulated 
last night, was the vessel which was 

bottom up in the Straits, is safe

more,
Salt Rheum

Bsrtp â Lemewe Çw, U6, MW»*

ates who perished
death* putere TWO DAYS MORE of JANUARY BARGAINS

4 * mj "PtlcfaO- 4Tf* * .

$56 to $125 Cloaks Tuesday 

$20 Raincoats Tuesday 

$2 Waists Tuesday

it and suspense 
and inclines the mind of the average 

the street to look around 
in authority upon whom

i
person air 
for some one 
to place the responsibility for it all. 

The first impulse is to rail against 
to demand

• - - $£6 001 
* - - 7.60 1

- * 60°J
Two WJore Days of I 
January Bargains 

in Stationery, 
Soaps, Books, Etc

pliances. She proceeded to the wreck 
of the Valencia, when It wa* found In 
her case, ae In the cages of the Queen, 
the Topeka, the Gear, and other boats, 
that nothing could be done to. rescue 
the people clinging to the partially 
submerged craft. There are wise men,, 
for the most part inexperienced, who 
say that if the officers and crews of 
the ships which stood by while the 
waters eempleted their work had been 
men of true mettle, the unfortunates 
might have been taken off the wreck. 
We hesitate to accept an opinion which 
convicts hundreds of capable men of 
poltroofcry. And we must leave the 
subject with a simple repetition of our 
previously expressed opinion that if 
the matter of life-saving at sea is to 
be dealt with effectively in the light 
of recent experience, -It must be under
taken along entirely new lines after a 
thorough investigation and report by 
competent authorities.

seen jppp 
in a harbor "on the West Coast of Van- 

This news wa* recelv-couver Island, 
ed from tlîe vessel by Mr. Winch, one 
bf the owners, and will, dispel much 
gloom. The Ella G. cleared for Kyuo- 
quot on the 17th, and that she has not 
previously been reported doubtless ac
counts for the rumors tfiat she turned 
turtle. But while the news has reach
ed Victoria that this vessel is safe, 
much anxiety will be felt in shipping 
circles for the safety of other craft of 
the size of the derelict until word has 

to hand from them also. -Capt.

officialdom generally and 
why such and such action was not 

against catas-taken to guard 
trophes. The feeling that such things 
should not be permitted to come to 

and that if reasonable precau-pass,
tions were taken they could not be, 

have said, is a natural one im-

regards condition,

Two More Bays in 
Shoe Dept. Before 

Taking Stock

as we
mediately after the occurrence of such
events.

manifestations of this 
state of indignation, exhibited along 
similar lines, across the border in the 
United States. It is held over there 
that if the American government had 
provided guides for navigators and 
life-saving alliances along this coast in 
the same proportion as such precau
tions have been taken along the At
lantic coast, there is every probability 
that the navigators of the Valencia 
would have been warned in time that 
they were approaching a dangerous 
shore, and that at the worst the ma
jority of her complement of humanity 
would have been saved through the 
instrumentality of lifeboats. —

On this side we are told that such an 
occurrence would have been impossible 
along the coasts of Great 
owing to the splendidly organized sys
tem of life-saving that has been es
tablished there. May we be permitted 
to point out that in both cases cited 
the efficiency of the services is the 
outcome of long experience. In Grea'
Britain, if we mistake not, the foun
dations of the life-saving Institutions 
were laid by private benevolence, set 
in motion by contemplation of the ter- j 
rible toll taken annually by the sea.
A iîfl>-not withstanding all that* has been 
done to minimize the loss of life, not
withstanding the improvements that 
have been made in ships, the increase 
in engine power and the , safeguards 
against overloading, ' accidents still 
occur. Men make mistakes, machin
ery breaks down, the elements obtain 
the.mastery and human foresight and 
skill are of no avail. Such conditions
will obtain as long as man continues ^r- Sorby, who was( secretary to the 
to navigate the seas and storms and committee, recently called the atten- 
fogs prevail. At the best all that can tlon oi- t*le Hon. Senator Templeman 
be done is to minimize the conse- I and ^r- rU'eï the matter, urging 
quences of them. i that adequate provision be made in

In the case of" the Valencia the 1m- ! the estlmates for the commencement 
potence of those who were willing en- ! and steady Prosecution of this most 
ough' to go to the rescue of the pas- j importarK work’ #e pointed out tbat 
sengers and crew, but who felt that to 1 “about one-ninth o£ the whole a3sess* 
make the attempt in the face of the j able va,ue ot the city is sltuate a,ong 
prevailing conditions of wind, tide and the waterfront, and that probably one-

.... i third of the commercial value of thecoast was to invite death to them- i
, . , , , city is directly concerned in the corn-selves and, therefore, bring no pros- ~~

.. . . . merce ot the port, and that the indus-pect of relief to those on the stranded
, . .... „ , „ , ... ... tries of the city are most seriously reship, had the effect of inciting public . , _

tarded by the defective state of the resentment. , „ „ , , ,, ... harbor. Mr. Sorby has throughout rein their wrath, in some cases pos- .
... . , ... commended the nationalization of this _ „„„sibly with something of a less noble i peace

, . .. . .. , . , ’ harbor, and has always maintained columbiacharacter than pity for the lost mingl- common». . ,
i, „ *i .... that it would never have cost the city Dr. W. A. B. Hutton, of Rock Bay, V.
mg with ther feelings the agitators , ^ ^ 8tart t0 flnish. I., to he resident physician for the east
are railing at those who, when the I _ , „ , .. . coast of Vancouver Island,
period of hysteria has passed away, ~ 01 ov ng e er s n rec l Harold E. Forster, of Wilmer, to be a
will be acquitted of any greater degree ed frcm the Hon' Senator Templeman, justice of the peace in and for the prov-
uf responsibility than attaches to the i"hich speaks for itselt’ in=e of Britislv Columbia.
community generally for the conse 1 Ottawa, January 18th. Dr Robert R- Robinson, of Ferguson,community generally tor tne conse . ... to be a coroner in and for the province
quences of the stranding of the Val- ' Dear Mr. Sorby:—I am in receipt of British Columbia.
envia. / yours °/ 9£h ,5n8t" resp^f lmpr0ye' ! Dr. Robert C. Boyle and Dr. Donald M.

r rnents to harbor suggested by you be- ; varvnuvAr tn hein the case of the Salvor and. of the fore trs.nsnorta.tion commission j Mftckay* of the of Vancouver to b
„ „ „ . Iore ,tne* transportation commission, j nledical referees uffder the “Workmen’s
B. C. Salvage Company, not of the | together with your estimate of cost of 
Messrs. Bullen, who have contracted 
to maintain her, perhaps it might be 
well for the critics to turn up the tend
er form of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries and ascertain exactly 
what was contemplated by the depart
ment when the contract was entered 
into. In the month of August the fol
lowing advertisement appeared in the 
Times: “Sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned at Ottawa, Ont., and 
marked on the envelope, ‘Tender for 
Maintaining Steamer and Plant,’ will 
be received by the Department of
Marine and Fisheries up to the fif- I bility and cost of the whole work In 
teenth of September, 1905, for keeping J order that I may feel perfectly sure of 
a wrecking steamer and tender, with : m>" ground. You will, I think, approve 
all up-to-date wrecking plant, Includ- | o£ tb*e couree- 

“Ving pumps, diving suits, anchors, i 
chains, boats and other plant, and I 
furnishing skilled labor.” There is I

come
Tom Neilson of the tug Pioneer re
ported at Port Townsend, sighted the 
derelict while towing the French bark 
Admiral Courbet from San Francisco. 
On account of the storm and heavy 
sea the captain of the Pioneer was 
unable to approach closely. To pre
vent even his powerful tug 
foundering he was 'bbliged to abandon 
the Admrial Courbet, which 
being blown away to the northwest
ward, but is probably in no danger.

Capt. Charles Kalstrom, of the mail 
steamer Alice Gertrude, says that while 
lying it) Neah Bay his steamer was 
boarded by the mate of the tug J. E. 
Boyden, and it was the mate who gave 
him the report of the sighting of the 
schooner bottom up south of Flattery, 
And also a four-masted schooner 
which had lost her deckload of lumber.

The position of the derelict and the 
four-masted schooner, the Boyden’s 
mate stated, was given by the pion
eer’s mate as nineteen miles south of 
the Cape, while the Boyden’s chief en
gineer gave fhe distance as ninety-one 
miles south. ,

There were no* signs of life on the 
hull, which Capt. Kalstrom is inclined 
to believe was more likely a sailing 
schooner than a steam schooner.

Orders have been issued to all tugs 
cruising off Cape Flattery to keep a 
close watch and to at least settle de
finitely the identity of the unfortunate 
packet, even if it pe found impractical 
to tow her into the Straits, where an 
effort might be made to right her in 
one of the harbors.

The Ella G. is on a trip of explora
tion, whXFh her owner does not at 
present feel Inclined to discuss. She 
carries A crew of six men, and the 
present trip is the first in which Capt. 
McLean was aboard. The Ella G. was 
formerly a fishing schooner. A few 
years ago she piled up on the rocks 
at Clayoquqt, and In this condition 
was purchased by W. Porter, from 
whom the present owners Acquired

There are

y
Men's Waterproof $6.00, Shoes, per . 

pair, $2.50.
Men’s Crup $6.50 Shoes, per pair, 

$2.56.
Men's Vici Kid $5.00 Shoes, per 

pair, $2.60.
Men’s Box Calf $5.00 Shoes, per 

pair, $2.60.
Men’s Box Calf $4.00 Shoes, per 

pair, $2.50.
lien's Light Weight $5.00 Shoes, 

per pair, $2.50.
Women’s Kid Shoes at $4.00, per 

pair, $1.90.
Women's Kid Shoes, heavy sole, 

at $3.50, pair, $1.90. , •
Women's Box Calf Shoes at $3.50, 

pair, $1.90.
Women’s Box Càlf, medium sole, 

at $3.50, pair, $1.90.

k Paper (note size, ruled), Llnwood, S 
cream wove, 1,000 quires. Monday, Ej 
per quire, 5c. ft

Envelopes to match, per package, *

from

is now
5c.

Hurd’s Holland Linen Note Pa
per, grey, blue and white, per 
quire, 16c.

Envelopes, per package, 15c.
Writing Tablets (note), 48 sheets, 

ruled, each 5c.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

It will be remembered by our readers 
that at the end of last September the 
urgent necessity, for the Improvement 
of Victoria harbor was laid before the 
commission on transportation by a 
Joint committee of the municipality, 
the Board of Trade and the owners of 
property along the front of the inner 
harbor. It was urged that the harbor 
be deepened to 25 feet at low water, 
oVer an area several times in excess 
of that now existing, in order to enable 
ocean-going steamers to safely navi
gate the harbor and approach and 
land freight at, and carry away manu
factured products from, the mills and 
machine shops In the upper harbor.

At the request ,ot the commission 
Mr. Sorby prepared plans and esti
mates to the needed works, proposing 
to use the waste material In the forma* 
tlon-of a breakwater at Brotchle ledge 
and in the reclamation of land ad
jacent to the Indian reserve. Al these 
facts and particulars were laid before 
our readers at the time.

I

BooKs at 15c & 25c
lEEK OF WEEKBritain

Wonder Values Published at 25c„ 
35c. and $1.00; 400 titles to choose 
from.

\
AMENDMENTS TO THE Annual Whitewear SaleMUNICIPAL *CLADSES

* *:? r COMMENCES THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ist
Report Dealing With Same Again Re

viewed and Adopted—Tramway 
Matter»—Other Business.

i

February Furniture Sale
COMMENCES MONDAY NEXTPrevious to the regular meeting of. 

the city council* Thursday the Mayor 
and aldermen sitting as a board of 
heaitfi listened to, the annual report 
submitted by Dr. Robertson.

Aid. Fullerton wished to know the 
number of cases In the Isolation hos
pital.

l)r, Robertson said that there were 
three cases of .scarlet fever, the ex
penses of which "tft« city will have to 
meet, and threA'fjghose expenses fall 
on the province, mere, was also a case 
of diphtheria. Th^éty. cases were con
valescents. i

Aid. Vincent wanted to know if the 
provincial cases came from outside the 
limits of the* corporation. -

Dr, Robertson answering affirma
tively, Aid. Vincent said that these 
cases should not.Sbe included among 
the city’s statistics, as they were mis
representing, 5

On motion of Aid. Yates the recom
mendations in thé report with refer
ence to the scale of fees was referred 
to the finance çonfmittee.

The report was then adopted, and 
the board of health adjourned.

The business

was one matter that should be brought 
before the House immediately, and 
that referred to the park for -North 
Ward.

His Worship minded Aid. Fullerton 
that he was speaking of something not 
before the meeting. The report Jiad 
now to be dealt with.

It "was finally agreed that the report 
should be taken up seriatum. Objec
tion was taken by Aid. Yates to one 
proposal contained therein dealing 
with the borrowing of money, but this 
objection was voted down.

His Worship interjected that he no
ticed in a municipal paper that the most 
successful city now was the city that 
did not borrow money at all, but ran 
its business out of the current revenue. 
“It seems to me,” continued *His Wor
ship, “that we will have to face this 
sooner or later.”

With reference to what constituted 
a householder, Aid. Yates asked what 
was meant by rent. There were cases 
in families where this was construed 
to mean the work done by members of 
the family for their parents. The in
tention was to put a stop to fictitious 
votes.

car c2
f

the vessel.
A dispatch to the Times this after- 

tbe Ella G. is In Ucluelet THE COFFEE DIFFICULTYnoon says 
harbop.

, 'Gazette ^notices. r
SOLVED BY USING

Appointments Made by Provincial Gov
ernment-Companies Incorporated. DIXI COFFEELast week’s Provincial Gazette con

tained notice of hte following appoint
ments :

Howard Douglas, of Banff, Alberta, A PERFECT BLEND OF OLD GOVERNMENT 
JAVA AND GENUINE ARABIAN MOCHAsuperintendent of the Rocky Mountains 

Park of Canada, to be a justice of the 
in and for the province of British

'At 40e Per Pound
;•the regular semi

weekly meeting of the city council was 
then proceeded With.

The local manager of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company gave notice of 
the company’s intention to extend the 
Government street tramway line to 
Bay street, and asked for the city en
gineer to give the necessary grades, 
etc.

;
■

He moved, seconded by Aid. Davey, 
to insert the words “in cash” after rent 
in the clause.

The motion was defeated, Aid. 
Stewart pointing out that it would be 
very difficult to change the clause to 
suit all purposes.

Aid. Fullerton wished to have a 
clause added providing for a compul
sory referendum. This was agreed to.

The report was then adopted as 
amended.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported, recommending work 
on Taunton street be done at a cost of 
$53.

?
I

Aid. Fullerton drew attention to the 
manner In which the company abuse 
their privilege, mentioning a case in 
point of a street in James Bay last 
year. Thb city should see that its 
rights arc "protected; it had been too 
easy.

His Worship endorsed much of. what 
Aid. Fullerton skid. The streets, 
bridges and sewers committee should 

, arrange for witnesses to hole the con
dition of the street before the improve
ment is carried out.

Aid. Fell said the1 Interests of the city 
. were already protected by the present 
practice. The city engineer estimates 
the cost of repairing the street and the 
city only pays its share. This was as 
good a practice às any he could sug
gest.

Aid. Stewart pointed out that wtiere 
the people were In ignorance was that 
once the work was done by the com
pany the city had no hold on it.

The request was granted.
Messrs. Moore & Whittington wrote 

wanting assurances that on erecting 
more houses on Heyward avenue the 
city would extend to the same side
walk and sewer connections.

Referred to streets, bridges and 
sewers committee.

The city building inspector submitted 
a plan of small brick building on the 
Pemberton property, which was ap
proved.

The legislative committee presented 
a lengthy report, the clauses contained 
therein having been dealt with by the 
council last year.

Aid. Yates thought the report a very 
bald one.

Aid. Fell said that all the recom
mendations had been approved by last

Compensation Act, 1902.”
William Alfred Munro. of Vancouver, 

accountant, to be a notary public in and 
for the province of British Columbia.

William Henry Burton, of Victoria, to 
be stenographer in the offide of the attor
ney-general.

William B. Lltle and William Henry 
Johnston, of Vancouver, to be commis
sioners for taking affidavits in the Su
preme court for the purpose of acting un
der the “Provincial Elections Act," in 
tt* Vancouver City electoral district. 
Such appointments will expire on the 31st 
day of December, 1906.

The commission of W. B. Austin, of 
Blue Mountain, Sapperton, as a justice 
of the peace has been revoked.

PROGRESSIVE GROCERS.said improvements and of a break
water at Brotehie Ledge.

I have transmitted your communi
cation to the public works department 
with a request that their engineers 
may be instructed to take the pro
posal into consideration and prepare 
a report as to cost.

I think this matter of harbor 1m-

III GOVERNMENT STREET ■

Where You Get Good Things to Eat. R6B0

provement, which you have advocated 
for so many years, should be taken up 
and be definitely.. decided. Before .1 
could promise you to accept the 

1 scheme you have outlined and advo- 
1 cate a grant this year to commence 
i the work, I should have the views of 

competent authorities as to the feasi-

Since His WorshipThe report was approved.
The1 motion of Aid. Davey as 

that the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany be requested to extend its line on 
Saanich road was then brought up.

This was adopted unanimously.
Aid. Davey thought it was unneces

sary to say anything on the subject. 
The motion commended itself to the 
best judgment of all. Members of the 
council were familiar with the history 
of this line. A number of people built 
houses in the north end of the city who 
were unable to walk after the track 
was removed. He believed that the 
manager had already been approached, 
and had consented to bring the matter 
before the officials of the company. He 
understood that the company were 
prepared to comply with the request 
on conditions. In fact he had it from 
the manager himself that if a resolu
tion of the kind moved was passed It 
would greatly strengthen the latter’s 
hands.

of wire pulling, 
was determined to have a small com-

cating for years. The people did not 
know how much was taken for school 
purposes.

Aid Fullerton also agreed with the 
motion.

Aid. Yates said that the principle of 
the motion was to place the cost of 
education on property. The city had 
other sources of revenue.

Aid. Douglas moved that the motion 
be laid over for a week.

Mayor Morley said he agreed with 
the principle, but there were many 

i things to be considered, and it might 
be well to lay the matter over.

king
mittee formed he wanted other com
mittees dispensed with.

After further discussion the matter 
dropped. *

His Worship said that he did not 
propose that the health report should 
be dealt with in the manner it had 
been, and instanced this as a case 
where a committee to oversee would 
be useful. • <•

The council adjourned shortly after 
10 o'clock.

M. S:

I HE IS EMPHATIC 
IN WHAT HE SAYS

I shall ask that the report be pre
pared as quickly as possible.

Yours truly,
W. TEMPLEMAN.

T nothing said in this about life-saving, I 
although it is possible the advisers of | 
the department had the case of the 
Clallam in mind when they made sug
gestions governing this arrangement to 
the gSrernment. 
ed that when."the Clallam was drifting 
around helplessly in the straits not a 
single steamer could be found in Vic
toria to send to her assistance. The 
opinion then was, and is, that if such !

The matter was laid over for a week.
A lengthy report of the city solicitor 

on the Municipal Clauses Act was re
ceived and filed.

The Annual Loan By-law was next 
adopted.

The late King Christian of Denmark 
! commenced his career in rather a 

tempestuous style, but soon settled 
I down as a model constitutional ruler.
1 For a great number of years he was 
! one of the most notable figures in 

Europe, and, from his family connec
tions, was probably the most influ
ential individual in the world. He 
will be sincerely mourned by his late 
subjects as well as hi all tlte courts of

DODDS KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
ROBT. BOND OF BRIGHT’S 

DISEASE.
PENDRAY'S FACTORIES."I

Excellent Progress Being Made on''Build
ings at Laurel Point.It will be remember- His Doctor Who Said There Was No 

Hope For Him, Now Pronounces 
- Him Well—He Tells His Own 

Story.

Taking up the subject of commit
tees, Aid. Stewart recounted the his- I 
tory of the formation ot the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee, showing contractors, Messrs. Moore & Whitting- 

whole council were ton, at W. J. Pendray’s new factories at 
Laurel Point, under the supervision of 
the architect, W. Rklgway Wilson.

Splendid progress has been made by the
*

Aid. Lewis Hall’s motion next came 
up. It was as follows ‘That the legis- ! that where the
lative committee be instructed to wait L dealing with a piece of work they were 
upon the provincial government and not harrassed, where only a few mem-
impress upon them the urgent need of hers are on the committee it meant i the paint factory the machinery is in
introducing legislation during the that days might be spent, whereas \ position, and it is expected will be run-

! present session, placing the responsi- j now', with the advice of the engineer, ning by the end of the present, week, 
bility of raising all moneys for school 
purposes, not provided for by the gov
ernment, upon the school trustees, on 
somewhat similar lines to those in 
vogue in Winnipeg.”

Mt. Brydges, Ont., Jan. 26.—(Special.)
—Among the many people in this 
neighborhood who tell of the great 
work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing, 
none is more emphatic than that old j 
and respected citizen, Mr. Robert Bond.

“I believe I owe my Hfe to Dodd's 
Kidney PUIg," Mr. Bond says. "My at- year’s cpuncil.
tending physician said I was in the last r Aid. Yates moved that the report be 
stage* of Bright’s Disease and that i 
there was no hope for me. Then I com- ! 
menced to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills : menu were published ir. both papers, 
and used in all twenty boxes. Now I j If the matter went over for a week he 
eat well, sleep well, and my doctor would be absolved from all responsi- 
saye I am well. Dodd’s Kidney Pills bility. as the committee in the House 
and nothing else cured me. Do you would meet on Monday.
■wonder I am always ready to say a To get over the matter Aid. Yates- 
good word for Dodd's Kidney Pills?” ; moved In amendment to take up the

What will cure Bright’s Disease will recommendations and go over them 
easily cure any other forfn of Kidney one by one.
Disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will Aid. Davey was also a little in the 
always cure Bright's Disease. They are dark, and would like to have all the 
the only remedy that will cure Bright’s amendments reviewed.
Disease. Be sure you get Dodd’s.

I
In

aid had been available there might _ , , .... . . the world » greatest nations,have been no loss of life whatever as * * • *
a result of the collapse of the Sound The South African Memorial Assoel-

oiriy a few hours were needed for 
work. He moved that the mayor and 
whole council form this committee.

His Worship said Aid. Stewart was 
out of order. He was quite interest- 

As a former member of the school i ed, however, in hearing the alderman's 
boasd the mover said in defence of his remarks, but they only served to show 
position that he believed the school the necessity for a change, 
trustees should be directly responsible determined to give his proposal a 
to the people, and do their own flnanc- trial. He had found small committees 
ing. This was done all over the Do- | work beet, and was anxious to make 
minion except in British Columbia. ; these committees responsible for each 

Aid. Yates did not see the use of the j debt of the city, 
motion. The city had already the Aid. Douglas also expressed his opln- 
power to levy 5 mills. This was ade- | ion on the matter.
quate for all needs. _ Aid. Yates, in giving hi* views, sajd

Aid. Goodacre endorsed the motion. ] that he was opposed to a small com- 
It was something he had been advo- mittee for the reason that it admitted

The soap factory, a three story struc-steamer. The fate which has befallen ^tion of Toronto announces that it is 
three ships in succession has called ' quest of information about Cana- 
public attention to an entirely differ- dlans who died in the South African

ji ture, is fast nearing completion. Large 
vats made by the Victoria Machinery 
Depot to hold 20 tons are being placed in 
position. The floors throughout are made 
exceptionally strong, the girders being 
reinforced by Fletch plates in the centre. 

He was ; Elevators furnished by the Hinton Elec
tric Co. are being placed in both builds 
ings. The frame is raised for the ware
house, 75 to 100 feet, on concrete founda
tions. The brick portion of the varnish 
factory is well under way and founda
tions are completed for, the melting house. 
With a continuance of the present fine 
weather the buildings will sooh * eom- 
pleted and give permanent employment 
to a large staff of men.

laid on the table.
Aid. Fell said that all the amend-ent phase of the subject of aids to 

navigation and life-saving. Whether th ! which is now in course of completion, 
navigation and life-saving. Whether j will have recorded upon panels around 
the salvage company in their equip- I the base the names of all Canadian 
ment of a wrecking steamer have com- soldiers who were killed In action, or 
plied with the requirements of the de- ; who died of wounds or disease while 
partment is a matter upon which we on service in South Africa during the 
are not competent to pronounoe. A Boer war 1899-1902. 
wrecking; steamer, not a life-saving 
steamer, they were called upon to 
furnish. This wrecking steamer Is not 
fitted with up-to-date life-saving ap-

war. The South African memorial.

1ii
-I

Illustrated par
ticulars of the memorial will be sent 
upon request. Address. Sydney H. 
Jones, Secretary, 28 Wellington street 
west, Toronto. Aid. Fullerton thought that there

i
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from
-

jer of the Creditors w 
he -money supplied sh 

In the
lent fo

bilL This bill a 
>r. - hard up mul

itùri

He mom in amendti 
byW.' G, Cameron : “Thj 
Ivord ’that’ be struck oti 
owing inserted in lieu 
itatements set out in tl 
ither data obtainable 1 

.-MEiererin question in 
*4erted to à special com
_jig of five members of 
Jfttwégtigate fully the a 
*tfejtftifc’with the questl 

!he way suggested, or 
rq^$^Avith power to ini
- •acts, examine witness^ 

riva voce, send or call
l nd. records, gather evid 
-fefiorf the same, with th 
-this House.’ ”
- ' Premier ^IcBride said 

nent wouwt» not accept \
:Me principle at stake id 
"lhe same" as that Invoty 
passed .jpst -year for the 
Ing sectiifhs on "the-Fras 

The ^reputation of oth 
lies would be affected if 
id-to-go «broad that Dei 
V shortage. The circutB 
nest peculiar.

XL W. Munro said tha™ 
itood the case the peopi™ 
ilpe-lity of Dewdney hafl
let used to elect a couni
ihus ‘for. six years escal 

« Jtority had been mentil
» bought that the escape 1
” lor the period named wasB 

Hece of charity. This sta 
nto consideration in mal 

He lajnented thl 
■ fuller information on thJ 

John Oliver wanted tl 
• i*tnÿ, setuers there were! 

ifctrict of’ Dewdney. If I 
lettlers in it he would I 
(ppoeltion.

The premier said thal 
tbout 60 settlers in tha 

i. lf.Dewdney. He would tl 
fullest information whl 
vent into committee. I 

Mr. Oliver said the prl 
isual avoiding the ql 
lykes had been represenl 
>een washed away. Butl 

. form the House that the J 
(Ut a great part of its 
ised as the road bed ton 

. the dyke was not wash 
~ >n the contrary only aJ 

vhich could be repaired j 
: :han many an individua 

(aid for his own dykes.
One of ihe corporation 

•epresented in tnis trans 
lotorious one. 
jf being of a most gras 

’ lion.
The premier wanted th
Mr. Oliver said this wi 

. lary. This corporation t 
iation of selling out man 
- Hon. F. Carter Cottor 
lame of the corporation.

Mr. Oliver said that tl 
jyould support the motic 
Âilttee that he " wàuld 1 

f j'eople of the province 1 
fight to bear the llabill 
[he remaining residents

- nent.

;

It had t

itutside the dyking area I 
J. H. Hawthornthwaite 

for opposing th 
In committee he

reason 
ttage.
strike out all the section’ 
nosed a charge upon the 
Dewdney municipality, 
ways held that the pro» 
right to pay off this inde
iwmld propose that this 1 
*The amendment was lo
lifwing division:
;Yeas—Messrs. Davidsorl 

itiwaite, Williams, Tatlol 
Cotton, Clifford, Bowser, I 
Sj-een, Fulton,_ Garden, WI 
Clifford, ’Bfaegffwan, Sha 
btanson—-29,

Nays — îiïessrs. Drurj 
Mjjrphy, Jones, Evans, O! 
ioinald, Henderson, Mun 
(Veils, Cameron, Ellispn-

The bill passed its secon 
:he same division with t 
that Price Ellison voted v 
nmment.

Returns Presentl 
jlon. R. F. Green presel 

losing returns:
Return of copies of all! 

BriCt. betwen this govetnnl 
government at Ottawa, il 
the-granting of a lease of 1 
a, t-Vancouver.

Return of all letters d 
that have passed between! 
meht of British Columbia I 
minion government since I 
if the “Songhees Reserve 
relating to the said Song 
reserve, or the removal on 
therefrom.

The House adjourned uii
roW.

Victoria, Jan.l
The legislature this aftefl 

record sitting. That is it <■ 
that it was a sitting and tl 
Adjournment was reachel 
minutes of the opening.

The government was mcl 
ate than usual in the sparl 
ble to the members and rel 
to take only a constitutiol 
form of a walk across to tl 
According to present ini 
may be expected that thl 
like ministry will provide j 
pensing with sittings for J 
next week. To-days’ gath] 
lust as well have been dis 
is not.

Prayers • were read by 
Campbell.

Seeks Incorporât»
A petition was présenta 

Garden praying for the ill 
of a part of North Vand

>’ty't Extension of Til
Dr. YoungC presented a 

the committee on private 
Wending that the time foi 
petitions be extended to Ji 
The rules were suspended 
port Adopted.?

New Bills.
The following Dills were

Women's ' Patent Shoes, at $6.00, 
pair, $1.90.

Women’s $2.50 and $3.50 Satin 
Slippers at $1.75. - 

Boys’ $2.50 Winter Shoes at $1.25.

2 Njore Days in 
Wtych to Buy Men’s 

Suits at $5.00 
Worth Double aqd 

More

Toilet Soaps
180 boxes only for Monday, as

sorted perfumes, 25c. and 30c. per 
box. Monday; per box, 15c.

?
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MO NIAM STRONGER THAN HIS STOIMACH.

VICTORIA TfittES TÜBSD4Y JANÜABY 30 | OO.

'
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and read a first tjtinè,- ’"' ^ ,
By Hon. R. F. Gr<?en;-A.J»IR to’amftnd ! 

the Land Act andta*%yi to jtiîtarià thfe 
Dyking Agsessments Aâjustmenti Act,

Private Bills. • *

pgOCEEDIKGS OF cm* m 
nun [nie

, TflE LEGISLATURE
KMThe celebrated Dr. Abemethy of Mediciap, Dr. Hobart A. Hare, of 

London waa firmly of the opinion tfiat the University of Pa.; Prof. Laurence 
disorders of the eteeaeh were the most Johnson, M. D., Medical Dept., Uni- 
proliflc source of human ailments in versity of N. Y. ; Prof. Edwin M. Hale, 
general. A recent medical writer says M. D., Professor of Materia Medica 

every feeling, emotion and affection J in the Hahnemann Medical College,
reports at the stomach (through the ; Chicago, and many others, as reme-
system of serves) and the stomach is dies tor indigestion and dyspepsia, 
a®eptw* Mcordmgly. It is the vital torpid liver as well as for bronchial,
center of the body * * * He throat, and lung affections, as will be
continues, so we may be said to live seen from reading a little booklet 
by (ana he might well have said through) recently compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
the stomach.” He goes on to show that of Buffalo, N. Y., who will send the 
the stomach is the vital center of the same on request, by postal card <ff 
body. He says "the function of di- letter, to any address, free. This little 
Rwtion in ite several Stages is to pre* booklet tells of what Dr. Pierce’s cele- 
P?fe fne food in forms which are suita- brated medicines are made, and gives 
able to be added to the structure,” the properties and uses of each and 
meaning the structure of our bodies, every ingredient entering into their 
He continues, "every physical action composition. Write Doctor Pierce, as 
from simple breathing, thinking and above and receive it by return post, 
circulating of the blood to the most Queen’s root, qr Stifiingia, is an in
active bodily exertion welts out por- gradient entering into the " Golden 
tions of the structure (of our bodies) Medical Discovery” highly recom- 
and they become dead and go require mended by several of the above men- 
to be taken away speedily. Much of honed autherties for the cure of chronic 
the food which we take, and especially or lingering bronchial, throat and lung 
when unwholesome or in excess, adds affections, public speaker’s sore throat 
to the waste material, and whpn it has attended with hoarseness, dry, rasping 
undergone chemical changes it is still cough and kindred affections. Nat 
more mischievous.” Then he on only is (Queen’s root specific in its cura- 
to the effect that the nervous system five action in all these affections, but 
prompts every part of the circulating in " Golden Medical Discovery ” it is 
system. He says "it gives its message greatly assisted by the combination with 
every moment to the inflnate number it of Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black 
of glands and follicles to unload them- Cherrybark and Bloodroot., with which 
selves of waste material so that the it ts blended in jnst the right pfopor- 
current of blood may carry it away.” tion. Pure, triple refined glycerhie 

" When these two processes of lintri- also greatly enhances the effectiveness 
tion and excretion are thus carried on of all these agents in the cure of chronic 
with equal assiduity we are in health, and lingering coughs, being a valuable 
but when this equilibrium does not demulcent, also antiseptic, and a nutri- 
exist there comes disorder and disease, tive of great value, especially useful in 
The common form of such derange- all wasting diseases, as in incipient oon- 
ment is indigestion or dyspepsia. The sumption and other scrofulous affec- 
function of nutrition is interrupted tions. " Golden Medical Discovery” is 
and all the operations which depend a sovereign remedy in all catarrhal 
upon it go icrong. Under these condi- affections, whether affecting the nasal 
tions it has a way of appearing in passages, the stomach, bowels or pelvic 
other types of disorder. Many of these organs and the reason why wul be 
often mislead physicians. Other parts learned by reading the little booklet 
of the organism are likely to ,be in- noted above. Send for it now. 
yolyed, and we may find consumption, In chronic catarrh of the nasal pas- 
kidney complaint, hepatic (liver) dis- sages, it is important that while taking 
orders, hysteria and even mental the "-Golden Medical Discovery ” as the 
alienation (derangement).” He says most effective constitutional treatment 
" it may be observed that deranged for this terribly distressing and most 
persons have a woe-be-gone exprès- obstinate affection that the nasal pas
sion, offensive breath, iiregular action sages should be cleansed two or three 
of the bowels, hallucinations and other times a day hv the free use of Dr. 
like conditions of dyspepsia.” Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, used accord-

The foregoing is no doubt a rational ing to the directions which accompany 
view of the sad havoexworked in the the same.
human system by indigestion and dys- Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
pepsia, torpid liver and kindred de- biliousness, sick and bilious headache, 
rangements, which are generally asso- dizziness, costiveness, or constipation 
dated with or followed by many other of tha bowels, loss of appetite, coated 
diseases of diverse appearance, but all tongue, sour stomach, windy betch- 
depending upon the weak and dis- ings, "heartburn,” pain and" distress 
ordered stomach. Cure the stomach after eating, and kindred derangements 
weakness and yon cure all these dis- of the liver, stomacli and bowels. Per* 
eases and, derangements. sons subject to any of these troubles

For weak stomachs and the conse- should never be without a vial of the 
quent indigestion or dyspepria, and "Pleasant Pellets” at hand. Put up in 
the multitude of various diseases which glass vials, tightly corked, therefore 
result therefrom, no medicine can be always fresh and reliable. One little 
better suited as a curative agent than " Pellet ” is a laxative, two are cathar- 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- tic. They regulate, invigorate and 
cry. The Golden Seal root, Stone root, cleanse the liver, stomach and bowels.,' 
Mandrake root and Black Cherry- Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
bark are all recommended by such Adviser, in plain English ; or, Medicine 
eminent authorities as Dr. Bartbolow, Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illug- 
of Jefferson Medical College ; Prof, trations, paper-bound, sent for 31 one- 
John King, author of the " American cent stamps, to pay cost of customs 
Dispensatory” ; Prof. John M. Scud- and mailing otily. Cloth-bound 19 
der, late of Cincinnati ; Dr. William stamps more, 50 in all. Address Dr, 
Paine, author of Paine’s Epitomy of R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

IMPS If FBI1905.
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The following‘ private bills were, in
troduced, read a first time arid refer
red to the railway committee:

ier of the creditors who were to get 
he money supplied should be set put 
n the bilL This bill afforded a prece- 
j,.nt for hard up municipalities tq 
•,,me t h£,,.Ieg^J#iturtr syid seek as
sistance. *

He moi8#d in amendment, seconded 
,y xv. G. Cameron : “That all after the 
vord ‘that’ be struck out, and the fol- 

inserted in lieu thereof: ‘The

By W. Manaon—“An aft to incorpor
ate the Ashcroft, Barkerville & Fort 
George Railway Company. “

PEASANTS REINFORCE
STREET CAR CONDUCTOR -

• INSTANTLY KILLED
THE REVOLUTIONISTS

By C. W.'D. Clifford—“An act to in
corporate thé Bella Codla & Fraser 
Lake Railway Company ” and, “an 
act to incorporate the Copper River & 
Telkwa Railway Cqnipany.”

By Price Eliison—“An act to amend 
the ‘Midway & Vernon Railway,Com
pany Act, 1901.‘ ”

Russian Generals Adopt Drastic Meas
ures to Crush Revolt--Two Hun

dred and Fifty E xecutions.

owing
itatemenls set out in the recitals and 
,ther data obtainable bearing on the 
natters in question In this act be re
tired to a special committee, consist
as of .five members of this House, to 
livestigate fully the advisability of 
iealing ' with the question involved in

other

omu itt« of Midi ba Leg sliture *»- [ 
qnjf.ng Into Telephone Question— 

Fire at Resenfield.Resolution.
The following résolution was moved 

by J. N. Evans and seconded by J. 
Murphy:

“That an erder of this House be 
granted for a return of all correspond
ence between any member of the gov
ernment and the government agent, 
James Maitland-Dougall, in regard to 
the Victoria & Nanaimo Trunk road 
passing through the municipality of 
North Cowichan.

“Also, of all correspondence between 
the government, or any--employee of 
the government, and the North Cow
ichan municipality, in relation to the 
municipality taking over and keeping 
in repair that portion of the said Vic
toria & Nanaimo Trunk road within 
the municipality of North Cowichan.’’

The resolution carried.
Questions and Ahswers.

John Oliver asked the premier the 
following qnesttons:

1. Is Mr. J. P. Batfcock, provincial 
fish commissioner, a British subject?

2. Is Mr. L. Ledgerwood, fish cultur- 
ist at Seton Lake hatchery, a British 
subject ?

The premier replied:
1. No.
2. No.
J. N. Evans asked the premier the 

following questions:
Is it the intention of the government 

to fulfil the promise made by the hon. 
premier that at this session they would 
introduce a measure dealing with the 
civil service and superannuation lists 
of the province?

The premier replied as follows:
“The question of introducing legisla

tion with respect to the civil service, 
including superannuation, is occupying 
the attention of the government.”

Thfe answer by the’ premier called 
forth applause and laughter from the 
opposition.

St.. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—A dispatch 
from Gomel says that half the town

lie way suggested, or In any 
. .vay./with power to inquire into the 

arts examine witness;s upon oath, 
voce, send or call for documents 

y ud rvi ordSi gather evidence, etc., and 
/ ‘jeporl the same, with their findings, io 

(his House.' "
Premier McBride said the govern- 

nent would not accept this proposal. 
Che principle at stake in this bill was 
he same" as that involved in the act 
vassed last year few the relief of dyk- 
ng seetltffts on" the--Fraser.
The’reputation of other municipali

tés would be affected if it were allow- 
d-tcr go abroad that Dewdney had nad 
i shortage. The circumstances were 

st peculiar.
. W. Munro said that as he under-

London, Jan. 26.—Whiie crossing the 
Grand Trunk tracks 
street crossing last night the “Vic
toria “ a special street car, was struck 
by a freight trairi, killing H. Jopson 
Moore, the street car conductor. There 
were seven passengers in the car, but 
none was injured beyond 
up. The engine struck the rear plat
form of the car upon which Moore was 
standing. He was caught between the 
car and engine and horribly crushed, 
his neck being broken, skull fractured, 
both arms pulled out of the sockets 
and several other bones broken. He 
was dead when picked up. He leaves 
a widow and four children. It is not 
known who was at fault, as the gate 
tender signalled the car and closed 
the rail to allow the other car to pass 
over the tracks immediately after the 
east bound train had passed, and. not 
seeing the west bound freight, had the 
semaphore down allowing the freight 
a clear track.

is in flames, and that fighting is going 
on .in the centre of the town between 
the troops and the revolutionists, who 
have been reinforced by the peasants 
of the surrounding districts. The dis
order extended to five counties around 
Gomel.

at Richmond
MVS

■

I!

The peasantry in the Baltic a shakingpro
vinces have dethroned the old authori
ties and elected revolutionists to fill 
their places.

Killed by Revolutionists.
Lodz, Russia, Jan. 27.—Three 

known persons to-day gained 
to the hospital, and killed with dag
gers a man named Lukizevski, who 
was shot and mortally wounded in the 
streets January 25th. 
thus completed the sentence 
local revolutionary 
condemned Lukizevski to death 
traitor for informing the police of 
the location of bomb depots.

Surrounding Insurgents.
Wenden, Livonia. Jan, 25.—The paci- 

Baitic provinces is 
reaching the final stage so far as the 
Agrarian movement 
Nearly two hundred and fifty revolu
tionists have been shot, several thous
ands are under arrest, and 5,000 rifles 
have been captured by the troops.

Generals Orioff, Meinhardt

un
access if

frood the case the people of the nrunl- 
ipality of Dewdney had deliberately 

. ‘ used to elect a council, and had 
has for. six years escaped taxation, 
harity had been mentioned, but he 

ught that the escape from taxation 
'or the period named was a pretty good 
•iece of charity. This should be taken 
ito consideration in making a settle- 

,ient. He lamented the absence of 
uller information on the subject.
John Oliver wanted to know how 

natty settlers there were in the dyking 
iistrict of Dewdney. If there were 12 
.•[tiers in it he would withdraw his 
! position.

The premier said that there were 
tbout 60 settlers in the municipality 
if Dewdney. He would bring down the 
illest information when the House 

sent into committee.
Mr. Oliver said the premier was as 

tsual avoiding the question. The 
l.vkes had been represented as having 
içen washed away. But he would in- 
'orm the House that the dyke through- 
jut a great part of its length was 
ised as the road bed for the C. P. R. 
"he dyke was not washed away, but 
>n the contrary only a small part, 
vhich could be repaired at a cost less 
han many an individual farmer had 
mid for his own dykes.

One of Lhe corporations which was 
•epresented in this transaction was a 
lotorious one. It had the reputation 
if being of a most grasping dtsposi- 
,ion.

The premier wanted the name.
Mr. Oliver said this was not neces-

:

The murderers
of the 

tribunal, which
as a

I

Ification of the
Telephone Question.

Winnipeg, Jan. 26,—A special com
mittee of the legislature will be ap
pointed to fully investigate the tele
phone question. They will be empow
ered to examine officials under oath in

is concerned.

and
;

.
■

1
Report Adopted.

,The report on the bill to declare the
waslaw with respect to ancient lights 

adopted.
Return Presented.

Hon. R. F. Green presented a return 
showing the number of timber - lease* 
and licenses granted during the year 
1905 on Vancouver Island, with 
names ofj the lessees, the area leased 
and the imount of bonus paid in 
case.

The House then adjourned.

ft the
ireach

1This corporation had the repu-. lary.
ation of selling out many farmers. 
Hon. F. Carter Cotton wanted the .Notices of Motion.nme of the corporation.
Mr. Oliver said that if the member 

ivould support the motion for a com- 
*nittee that he' wBufd find" out.” The 
people "f the' province had no more 
i s lit to bear the liabilities than had 

Jhe remaining residents of Dewdney 
puts tie the dyking area to bear it.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite could see no 
reason for opposing the bill at this 
itage. In cornmittee he proposed to 
■trike out all the sections which im
posed a charge upon the residents of 
Dewdney municipality. He had al
ways heid that the province had a 
"ight to pay off this indebtedness, and 
would propose that this be done.
;The amendment was lost on the foi- 

,diving division:
Teas—Messrs. Davidson, Hawthorn- 

ihwaite, Williams, Tatlow, McBride, 
“otton, Clifford, Bowser, A. McDonald, 
Green, Fulton, Garden, Wright, Young, 
Hfford, "Macgtfxvan, Shatford, Grant, 

Manson-^29, " •; ••
Nays — Messrs. Drury, McNiven, 

Murphy, Jones, Evans, Oliver, A. Mac- 
Iqnald, Henderson, Munro, Paterson, 
Wells, Cameron, Ellispn—13_

The bill.passed its second reading on 
he same division with the exception 

:hat Price Ellison voted with the gov- 
rnment.

1On Monday next Hon. C. Wilson to 
ask leave to introduce a bill intituled 

e“Arv ait> inspecting distress,” also a bill 
intituled “An act respecting the can
cellation and amendment of plans.”

By J. R. Brown on Monday next:
“That a select committee of this 

House, consisting of Messrs. Ross, 
Taylor, Young, Henderson and Pater
son. " be appointed to inquire into all 
matters relating to an application by- 
Mr. John Elliott, as counsel, for a fiat 
for a petition of right to try certain 
questions relating to the mineral 
claim ‘Pack Train,’ with power to call 
for persons, papers and documents and 
to take evidence under oath, and to 
report the evidence and their findings 
to this House.”

J. F. Garden to move in committee 
of the whole on the bill intituled “An 
act to amend the ‘Land Act,’ ” to add 
the following new section :

r;
DISCUSSING TAXATION.There was a little daughter sleeping 

up-stairs, and she was rescued in her 
night clothes. Delegates to Moroccan Conference 

Tackle a Knotty Problem. ECalgary Improvements.
Calgary, Jan. 26.—The sewer system 

is being extended on the basis of pre
paration for a population of 50,000,

IAlgeciras, Jan. 27.—The plenipoten
tiaries resumed their sessions to-day, 
and spent a couple of hours going 
over the work of the committee on 
Moroccan revenues. The powers have 
several main objects in examining the 
lack of system, and trying to regulate

which it is thought the city will have 
attained during the next few Byears.

I 11 I ISerious Flood.
. Chatham, Jan. 26.—The river Thames 
is running wild at this point, and 
serious results are feared if the flood 
does not soon abate. All wharves and 
docks are submerged on Thames street 
and the lower portion of the town is 
under water, all cellars and business 
basements being flooded. The old 
police station on the river bank is sub
merged and the Canada Flour Mills 
and other small factories along the 
river are flooded to an extent which 
has caused shutdown.

Immigration Agent.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—The Ontario gov

ernment is sending a travelling immi
gration agent to the Old Country to 

look after Ontario's Interests iq the 
selection of settlers.

For Death of Son.
Torontq, Jan. 26.—The assize court 

lias awarded $21,000 damages to Aaron 
Stephens of Scarboro against the 
Toronto Railway Company for the 
death of Russell Thomas, Stephens' 
sop, on Thanksgiving Day, 1904, in a 
collision between a street car and a 
freight train at Queen street east 
crossing.

mit.
The conference seems disposed also 

to reduce the number of so-called 
“protected” versions in the shape of 
taxation because they are foreigners 
or in the service of or in partnership 
with foreigners.

“You have only left me the poor to 
tax,” said the Sultan to the foreign 
ministers at Fez when the subject was 
discussed there some time ago.

Part of the plan under consideration 
to-day is to limit foreign protections 
and to introduce land taxes. It was 
proposed in committee to tax land
lords.

Sadi Mohammed El Mokhri, one of 
the Moroccan delegates, said: “Tax 
the tenants. We can never find the 
landlords. The occupants of hbuses 
always say they are tenants.”

M. Revolt, chief of the French mis
sion, who was formerly governor of 
Algeciras, and who, therefore, is fam
iliar with North African conditions, 
remarked: “Tax them both, then you 
will catch one of them."

One perplexity is the status of the 
Chief of Wazzan, who is revered 
throughout the Barbary states, and is 
very rich, and is also a large land 
owner in Algecira. His influence is 
religious rather than political. The 
failure of the ministers at Fez to agree 
on a new taxation was due to the ob
jection of the French minister to tax 
the Chief of Wazzan.

“16. After the passing of this act 
there shall be reserved from all grants 
of crown land extending to the sea, or 
any inlet thereof, a strip of land one 
chain in width, measured from high 
water mark. The land so reserved, or 
any portion thereof, may be used for 
a highway, or may be leased or grant
ed upon such terms as the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council may deem pro
per.”

i|l
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Returns Presented,
Hon. R. F. Green presented the fol

lowing returns:
Return of copies of all correspond

ent betwen this government and the 
government at Ottawa, in relation to 
he-granting of a lease of Stanley Park 
it Vancouver. ••“*•

Return of all letters or telegrams 
jtfatxhave passed between the govern
ment of British Columbia and the Do
minion government since the passing 
if the “Songhees Reserve Act, 1905,”

1

Questions.
Mr. Oliver on Monday next will ask 

the chief commissioner of lands and 
works :

Has the Pacific Northern & Omineea 
Railway Company begun construction 
of its line of railway within the time 
specified by sub-section (m) of section 
2, chap. 55, 1902?

Mr. Oliver on Monday next will ask 
the premier:

1. Was E. W. Beckett appointed a 
clerk in the New Westminster land 
registry office?

2. If so, when was he appointed?
3. At what salary?
4. Has Mr. Beckett been continuous

ly employed in the office since the date 
of his appointment?

5. If not, has he been represented by 
proxy?

6. If so, who was his proxy?
Mr. Oliver on Monday next will ask 

the chief commissioner of lands and 
works : *

1. How many acres of timber lands 
have the Fraser River Tannery Com
pany under lease or license?

2. For what purposes is this timber 
acquired?

3. Has this company built a sawmill 
or sawmills in connection with its 
holdings?

4. What is the annual rate per acre 
paid by this company on its holdings?

5. Has the government any reliable 
information as to the quantity and 
variety of timber on the holdings of 
this company?

I
I

I

i.sl
■/-

4relating to the said Songhees Indian 
reserve, or the removal of the Indians 
therefrom.

The House adjourned until to-mor- 
roVv.

HANCOCK COMING ON BOARD SALVOR.

The Chief Cook, Boarding the Vessel at Toquoi, Whither the Salvor went for the Survivors.
cock is Wearing a Sacque Coat. Capt. Troup (in Overcoat) is Malking Along

side of Hancock. Photo by Times Artist.

AVOIDED MAIN POINTS.

Han- <

Heads of French and German Missions 
Discussed Generalities.

Victoria, Jan. 26th, 1906.
The legislature this afternoon had a 

"ecord sitting. That is it could be said 
!hat it was a sitting and that was all. 
Adjournment was reached within 23 
minutes of the opening.

The government was mor% consider
ate than usual in the sparing of trou
ble to the members and required them 
to take only a constitutional in the 
Form of a walk across to the buildings. 
According to present Indications it 
may be expected that this business 
flke ministry will provide for the dis
pensing with sittings for certain days 
text week. To-days' gathering might 
iust as well have been dispensed with 
as not.

El

* !Algeciras, Jan 26.—Count Von Tat- 
tenbach .and M. Régnault, respectively 
the German and French specialists on 
Morocco, to-day began the first of a 
series of detailed private discussions 
with the object of reaching an agree*- 
ment outside the Moroccan conference. 
M. Revo!, head of the French mission, 
and Herr Von Radowitz, head of the 
German mission, at their meeting 
yesterday, while most pleasant toward 
each other, 
anything except the general ground.

Herr Von Radowitz remarked on one 
point: “Well, you know we could not 
let you have the policing of Morocco."

"I assure you we will not ask you 
for it,” replied M. Revo!.

That was as near as the two diplo
mats got to the main question, but 
they arranged for M. Régnault and 
Count Von Tattenbach to talk out the 
disputed points thoroughly.

The subject to-day was a Moroccan 
state bank, a question which probably 
will be the next to come before the 
conference after the problem of the 
taxes is disposed of.

if<
order to secure data for the house. 
This is probably the first step towards 
a government telephone system*

Will Play Ball.
Lethbridge, Jan. 26.—The Calgary 

Baseball Club will play here to-mor
row. The weather is magnificent and 
the diamond in fine shape.

Conservative Association.

not let her tell the man's name.
The two women continued to cry and

Wendt are now operating in the west
ern district with 10,600 troops, com
pleting a circle in which the revolu
tionists are being gathered^ The gen
erals have the names of the leaders of

JUSTICE YIRNEY’S DECISION.

walked unsteadily out of the store, when 
Detective' Fitzgerald, of the Mercer street 
station, led them away. They were taken 
to Jefferson Market court, where Magis-

Has Removed the Bible From Court— 
Was a Desecratjon to Use 

It There.

?

the revolutionists, who will be tried by
court martial when caught, and either ' trate Moss was of the facts-

“It is one of the most remarkable 
that I have ever witnessed,” he

New York. Jan. 26.—Justice John M. 
Yirney, of a municipal court/ in the 
Bronx, has abolished the use of the 
Bible in his court. Explaining his 
action, he said:

“I have removed the Bible from use 
in my court. It was a desecration to 
use it there. Lying words from the 
mouths of witnesses made its use a 
mockery, a travesty.

“I now swear or affirm a witness 
with uplifted hand, but it really has 
no significance to my mind. I would 
prefer to let every person tell his or 
her story without either oath or affirm
ation, and then to do the best I can 
toward ascertaining the truth.”

shot or imprisoned.
The majority of these already cases

observed. “That two such well dressed, 
refined women should steal such trifles 
when they have more than $200 in their 
pockets is beyond my comprehension.”

Magistrate Moss held the women in 
$500 bail. They were unable to furnish 
bail and were locked up all night.

ex
ecuted were Lettish teachers or stud- avoided touching upon

Carberry, Jan. 26.—The provincial 
Conservative Association, in session 
here, to-day decided to drop the word 
"Liberal” and in future to be known 
as the Conservative Association of 
Manitoba

ents.
The revolutionists 

burning buildings, 
they fire on the troops.

Altogether the revolutionists in this 
district burned two hundred castles 
valued at four million dollars, without 
including the contents which they 
tained.

have stopped 
but occasionally

Prayers* were read by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell.

Girl's Narrow Escape.
Rosenfeld, Man., Jan. 26.—The gen

eral store of A. J. Reimer was entire
ly destroyed by fire yearly this even
ing. The fire is supposed to have 
started among the drygoods and is be
lieved to have been caused by the 
careless - dropping of a lighted cigar
ette by an employee, at the time of 
closing. The adjacent building, own
ed by D. Stewart, had a close call and 
was only saved by the heroic efforts 
of the firemen. The' stock carried by 
Reimer was valued at $8.000, with in
surance of $3,500 in^ihe Merinonite As
sociation^^ Mr. and Mrs. Reimer were 
0 visiting at the time of the fire.

FOR CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.
KING ALFONSO'S MARRIAGE. con-Seeks Incorporation.

ICaptain of Burned Steamer Gen. Slocum 
Sentenced to Ten Years' Imprison

ment.

A petition 
Harden

was presented by J. F. 
praying for the incorporation 

of a part of North Vancouver 
city.

1Madrid, Jan. 27.—The Queen Dowager 
left this city for San Sebastian to-day, 
accompanied by high court officials.

It is said in well-informed quarters 
that the Marquis De Lamina, the chief 
equerry, is going to London on behalf 
of King Alfonso to demand King Ed
ward's consent to the marriage of the 
Spanish King to Princess Ena of Bat- 
tenburg.

King Alfonso Is expected to return 
here on Tuesday.

STEAMERS COLLIDE.
as a

11German Vessel Sank After Collision Off 
Dover—The Crew Rescued.Extension of Time.

Dr. loung presented a report from 
he committee on private bills redhiu- 
nending that the time for presenting 
petitions be extended to January 29th. 
1 he rules ' 
port adopted.

New York, Jan. 27.—Capt. Wm. H. Van- 
schaick was to-day found guilty of crim
inal negligence in failing to have fire- 
drills on the steamer General Slocum, 
which he commanded in June, 1904, when 
that steamer burned with the loss of 
over a thousand lives. He was immedi
ately sentenced to ten years' imprison
ment by Judge Thomas, United States 
District court.

ISTORES DESTROYED.
London, Jan. 27.—The

steamer Thyra, bound from Newcastle ] 
for the Mediterranean, was sunk by i 
the British steamer Rapaillo, from 
Philadelphia for Hamburg, in a col
lision off Dover this morning. The 
crew were rescued and landed at 
Dover.

German .Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—A dispatch this 
morning from Hague, Sask., says: 
“Fire this morning destroyed Friesen 
Bros.’ store. Hildebrand’s store,-Peter’s 
furniture store, Herineh’s bowling alley 
and Hilderbrandt’s pool room. Loss, 
$20,000.

Mrs. Phyllis Harmer, who died at 
gate. Sussex, was believed to be the 
est active woman farmer in the country. 
She was 98 years old, and for 50 years has 
superintended the work of her farm at 
HatUham,

ld-
were suspended and the re-

■éNew Bills. 
The following bills were introduced
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ACCUSED OF THEFA’.

Two Young Women Accused of Stealing 
From Store.

New York, Jan. 27.—The Times____ _ says
two young women, handsomely dlyssed 
and wearing diamonds, rode up in an 
automobile to a Broadway department 
house yesterday afternoon to shop. As 
they stepped from the . vehicle one of 
them laughingly spoke to her companion 
about her approaching marriage. “Just 
think,” she remarked with, à smile, “two 
weeks more and Jim and I will be on our 
honeymoon.” She spoke of having $200 
and tlAit she would spend every cent of

I

i
It.

The two g:ris entered the store and 
stopped for 16 minutes on the first floor. ; 
They did not make a purchase. Their 
appearance and manner, however, at
tracted general attention. Among those 
who watched them with interest was 
Miss Annie Vogle, a woman detective. 
Miss Vogle followed them to thex second 
floor, where she alleges she saw one of 
the women put two cut glass smelling 
salts bottles in her muff. She immediate
ly summoned Frank B.-.Meeker, the man 
detective on that floor, and both watched 
further. They saw the girls take other 
articles, they say. When .they thougat | 
they had a sure case .the two detectives j 
called for Harry Çlades, .chief detective j 
for the store, who led the young women j 
into a private room. He- accused them j 
of shop-lifting. At first they indignantly 
denied the charge, then they suddenly j 
collapsed and admitted that they had 
been stealing.

It is alleged that the detectives fouped 
that they had the two cut glass bottles, 
a silk collar, pieces of underwear, two 
silk waists and a box of hosiery, valued 

j at about $35. When pressed, the women 
; said they had stolen the hosiery at an- 
; other store. They, said they were Lottie 
j Veddcr and Florence King, of an address 
j on Broadway, fictitious names and ad- 
i dresses, according tQ the police.

Blades said he thought he would have 
; to lock them up. Bpth women immedi- 
I ate’y broke down, crying, and began to 

plead for mercy. The wqman calling her- 
I self i Lottie Veddcr pleaded that if she 

were arrested her life would be ruined 
as she was about to marry a man con
nected with a Rochester, N. Y., photo
graph company. Her companion would

i
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CHAPTER
“Good Do;

4 Two "dancing eyes d 
Streaming np the land 
girls, a long shadow I 
the Wjhite pathway, the 
hoofs drew nearer. TH 
ceased their smiting of 
man's * voice spoke.

“Better turn and wail 
farm, driver,” the voie
cAn you manage, man?! 

."Who was that?” Er
•?A stranger?”

'•Not-precisely,” Ruthl 
is Mr. David Steel. OhM 
can trust him. Don't! 
Think of the trouble hJ 
sakes.”
“I do,” Enid said, drill 

thinking of Reginald. 1 
Reginald escapes from I 
care of the dogs we sll 
That man’s hearing is ■ 
will come creeping down 
large fls* feet of his, anl 
brain will take in ever! 
flash. Good dog!"

A hound ’in the distance 
then another howled rrl 
was. the plaint of the tl 
tOUnd . his quarry, irtipal 
gaoler to arrive. So ion! 
tlnued Henson was safe.l 
to escape, and he woul 
piçces. Just at the prel 
Enid almost hoped thaï 
would be made. It cerl 
right for the present, bl 
llams might happen aloil 
to the stables at any ml 

The two men were cm 
They Jpoth paused as ta 
tongue. Through "the tl 
trees lights gleamed frol 
y.dndows of the house. 51 
and shuddered slightly irl 
self. I

“Crimsbn blinds.” he sJ 
blinds all through this tl 
are beginning to get on I 
What about those -dogs, I 

“Dogs or no dogs, I al 
hack now,” Bell mutterl 
fectly useless to come he! 
time; therefore we muJ 
upon a little amateur buil 
a girl 3'onder who might!
me at one time, but----- '1

Enid slipped into the rol 
was passably light and I 
features were fairly clear] 
led men in the road.

“The girl is here,” she] 
do you want?”

Bell and his companiol 
simultaneously : Bell beea] 
suddenly face to face w| 
was very dear to him, □ 
it seemed to him that n 
the voice from the darknl 
of his great adventure. A 
another surprise as he sat 
side by side with the on 
wonderful voice.

"Enid!” Bell cried, hoai 
not expect----- "

*

“To confront me like tH 
said, coldly. "That I quit] 
What I don’t understand] 
intrude your hated preset] 

Bell shook his hand
mournfully. He 
downcast and dejected, al 
less, perhaps, because a q
ing the down had severe
his ankle. But for a bel 
the Rottingdean road he 
have been here now.

“As hard and cruel as e\ 
“Not one word to me, not 

* my defence. And ail the 
the victim of a vile consp

'Conspiracy! 
theft a conspiracy?"

“It was nothing else,” d| 
eagerly. “A most extract] 
spiracy. The kind of thit] 
would not have deemed l 
of a book.”

"And who might this gen] 
Enid asked, haughtily.

“A thousand pardons for 
ceremony,” David said. “I 
been under the impression ] 
met before I should neveq 
sumed----- ”

“Oh, a truce to this," Beil 
âre wasting time. The hod 
distant, Enid, when you d 

. pardon. Meanwhile I am a 
the house, and you are gol 
me'Abere. Come what wa 
sleep to-night until I have a 
your aunt."

David had drawn a little 
a kind of instinct Ruth Ga 
ed him. A shaft of grey li] 
upon her cycle in the grai 
roadside. Enid and Bell wj 
in vehement whispers—thej 
be absolutely unconscious < 
else but themselves. David 
the anger and scorn on the 
bred face; he could see Bell 
expand dig as he brought 
strength and firm power < 
bear.

Do you

“What will be the upshq 
Ruth asked, timidly.

* “Bell will conquer,” Dav] 
"He always does, you know 

"I am afraid you don’t 
meaning, Mr. Steel.”

David looked down into ] 
troubled face of his 
thence away to the 
Patches beyond the dark hi 
age.

com pal 
vivid

Ever and anon thq int 
ness of the night was brok 
long-draw n howl of one, of ti 
David remembered it for ye 
wards: it formed the most 
chapter of one of his 
novels.

‘Heaven only knows," he 
have been dragged into this 
but what' it

1 iV’s

means I know
§ Ahan a child.
LSç.î'Bell is mixed up in it, e 
! you... Why we 

T çonié day.”
I| “Z2“ are not angry with m 

"Why, no. Only you might 
| * little more confidence in m<

"W- Steel, we dared not. 1 
I ed >our advice, and

now I am afraid I 
. There is a withering b 

TonSer house that is

I am mixed

shall perha

nothin 
am atEv

mui
beyo

t

■' PBjgPpn.-
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laboring man who. owed debts up. to 
1160 was to be protected as far as the 
courts were concerned. If a man In
curred debts It was hie duty to pay 
them. The result of the measure 
would be that the storekeeper who 
owed the wholesale merchant was un
able to pay his debts because the 
workingman failed to pay his bills, 
and he had no claim against him. In 
the County courts at present the 
workingman was protected to the ex
tent of $40 a month in the case of. a 
married man at least, and in the Small 
Debts court he was protected to the 
extent of $30 a 'month, which was suf
ficient protection Jn case a garnishee 
were obtained. A man could run 
debts as he thought fit, and at the end 
of the month his creditor would' have 
no recourse at all. It had been held 
that there was no better way of en
forcing a judgment than by attaching 
money that was in the hands of some 
other person than the one to 'whom 
it belonged. A 
away his money otherwise in drink or 
gambling, and the creditor could not 
help himself, but the member for 
Newcastle wanted 
worklngnym against 
might need the money as badly as he 
did himself. If this bill means that 
the Small Debts court had no jurisdic
tion under $100, -then that court might 
as well not exist at all.

conditions. , Greenwood had padeed 
through an experience suoh as this. Why 
should discrimination be made in favor 
of Dewdney? Considerable capital had 
been attempted to be made out of the 
fact that Delta farmers were well off and 
that sufficient taxation was not borne by 
them. Mr. Brown wished to know who 
was to blame if the farmers of Delta 
were not paying their shared The govern
ment should see that it was collected. 
The farmers could not be expected surely 
to come and offer to Increase their taxa
tion. Relative to the New Westminster 
bridge benefits to the Delta farmers, Mr. 
Brown pointed out that these farmers 
paid a high percentage of the tolls which 
were collected there, and thus were pay
ing an increased share in the mainten
ance of the bridge to what other parts 
paid.

The debate was adjourned on motion of 
Hon. Chas. Wilson.

The House then adjourned.

incorporate Î*
The Premier explained that the in

corporation was undertaken by the 
land owners of the district chiefly for 
the purpose of dyking the land against 
floods. This dyke was washed away 
by the heavy floods of 1894, and thou
sands df acres flooded. As a result, 
many of the settlers became discour
aged and moved away, and tho’igh 
sopie others came in, they did not find 
themselves able to keep up payments 
on the heavy debt that had been in
curred by the dyked, and since 1899 
things had stood idle in the district. 
There had been no councils, no jnunl- 
cipal elections, and the whole machin
ery of the municipality had stood ut.il. 
Consequently the companies that had 
advanced' the money for the dykes, 
such as the Sun Life Insurance and 
the Yorkshire Banking Corporation, 
had been filing their claims, and if 
they followed them up as they had a 
right tp do everybody in Dewdney 
would become insolvent. The ordin
ary outstanding debts of the munici
pality had been settled, and the only 
ones left were those of the Sun Life 
Insurance Company and the York
shire Banking Corporation, which 
were both willing to compromise for 
payment on receipt of the principal of 
their debts.

“It may seem unfortunate,” sail the 
Premier, “that this measure was not 
in the bill of last year, but at that 
time I was not in a position to get the 
compromise with the creditors that 
has since been obetained.

John Oliver showed up some of the In
consistencies in the bill introduced. He 
contended that the land owners in the 
municipality were well able to pay the 
amount due. Instead of doing this, how
ever, they bad neglected to elect a coun
cil or to carry on business, simply to get 
the aid asked for. For six years these 
residents of the municipality had paid 
really no state taxes. They had paid 
neither to the government nor to the 
municipality. The dyking area, he point
ed out, was only a small portion of the 
municipality. Not one-half of the area 
had been flooded lands, and 95 per cent, 
of the municipality could obtain no oeie- 
fit from the dykes. Yet these wouM be 
called upon to pay for the works if this 
bill passed. Another grievance, he p Mut
ed out, was that other districts which 
had paid for their own dykes were be
ing called upon to bear a share i.i the

How to Cure 
4 Bum You Won’t Find Tailors

and Dressmakers using any but 
Belding’s Silk. They must have 
strong, tough silk—free of kinks and 
knots—that sews smoothly and evenly 

^ —and runs freely in the highest speed-
ed machines. That’s why they choose

111 LECHE <A

Apply Pond’s Extract—the old family 
doctor—It will relieve the inflammation 
Immediately. Cures bums, bruises, 
sprains; relieves all nain as if by maçfci 
For over 60 years Pond’s Extract baa 
been the “first old’* In cases of accident—WILL NOT CONSENT the reliable family remedy. Imitations 
are weak, watery, worthless; Pond* 
Extract is pure, powerful, priceless.

Sold only in tealed bot
tle* under buff wrapper.

nCCUPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
\TO INVESTIGATION

sV

BELDING’S 
|C\ «Spool
kSy silk

* M

Premier Refused Absolutely to Allow of 
Committee Looting Into Disin- 

corp oration of Dewdney. ment. He felt sure that the House
would be unanimous in calling on 6he 
Dominion government to do all that 
was possible to avert such appalling 
disasters in future. (Applause). \The best for all 

kinds of sewing. 
Every shade and color 
for dress-making, 
embroidery and fancy 
work.

Li (From Thursday’s Dally.)
Victoria, Jan. 24th.

The legislature to-day reached Its 
first division on a motion of Parker 
Williams to restrict the working of the 
Small Debts Act to sums exceeding 
$100 accruing due to workingmen.

The shipping disaster on the West 
Coast attracted the attention of the 
House to the necessity for life-saving 
facilities, and a resolution was accord
ingly passed upon the subject.

The proposed disincorporation of 
Dewdney called forth a debate, John 
Oliver J. R. Brown, and T. W. Pater
son showing up the injustice con
templated by the government measure 
the government discriminated with re
spect to the dyking areas in Dewdney 
introduced. Mr. Oliver showed how 
riding, represented by the premier, and 
the opposition riding of Delta.

: Premier McBride expressed his 
tire concurrence with the mover and 
seconder of the motion, and said that 
while it was a matter of regret that 
the Legislature should be compelled to 
take the matter up, It might at lea,st 
materially assist the Federal authori
ties of .British Columbia in taking the 
proper steps for the protection of our 
Pacific shores. When the late Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine was visiting Victoria 
a few years ago, the .matter had been 
brought to his attention, and he had 
expressed regret that there were not 
more life saving appliances on the 
coast, and he was sure that had he 
lived some measures would have been 
taken to that end. It was as the mem
ber lor Delta had said, a matter of 
very great regret that these accidents 
should have happened with 
alarming frequency of late, because 
the stories that would go out would 
create an impression not at all favor
able on those who

Ven- man might fritter (From Friday’s Dally.)
Victoria, Jan. 26th.

In the legislature this afternoon the 
Premier’s remarkable bill for the 
lief and disincorporation of Dewdney 
municipality has been up for discus
sion. The leader of the opposition 
contributed to the debate showing 
that the principal involved in the bill 
was a very dangerous one to intro
duce, in spite of the fact that sym
pathy might be felt for the settlers in
volved. The opposition pressed for a 
full investigation into all the circum
stances connected with the question. 
On motion of Stuart Henderson and 
W. G. Cameron it was proposed that 
a special commission go into the sub
ject and report to the House.

Premier McBride showed unmistak
ably that this was the one thing he 
was not prepared to 
emphatically refused to 
such an arrangement, and in doing so 
grew quite warm. Price Ellison alone 
of the government followers, support
ed the opposition in their motion for 
investigation by a committee. The 
House divided on the 
which was voted down, the 
ists supporting the government:

Sold By Leading 
Dealers Every

where.re-to protect the 
some one who lAi

'
?

Act was committed, with A. H. B.
Macgowan in the chair.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite moved to 
amend the bill by the following: “Pro
vided always; that where a farmer 
owns, resides upon and cultivates a 
portion of land not exceeding one hun
dred and sixty acres in extent, and 
where the assessed value of such land 
does not exceed five thousand dollars, 
and the income derived from the culti
vation of said land does not exceed 
one thousand dollars per annum, the 
said land shall be exempt from taxa
tion.”

In support of this he said that the 
object was to give the government an 
opportunity to redeem its pledges. The 
government found the finances of the 
country in such condition that increas
ed taxation was necessary. The So
cialists joined in supporting the gov
ernment to redeem the credit of the 
country. The redeeming *of the credit 
of British Columbia had been accom
plished and taxation on the small 
owners of property should be reduced.
The surplus was no good to look at.
The increased prosperity of the coun
try affected beneficially only one class, 
the capitalist class. The condition of 
the workingman was not improved in 
the least. He believed in fact that he 
was not as well off. The condition of 
the small farmer was the same, and 
he felt that this class should be dealt 
with in a more liberal way. The farm
er was taxed differently from other 
classes.

Henry Tanner said that while he was 
always ready to support legislation 
which was for the benefit of farmers, 
this measure was not such a one, and 
he did not think that any self-respect
ing farmer would ask for it. The 
farmers did not come and ask for char
ity. Besides this the farmers outside 
of municipalities would be treated dif-
ferently to those inside the municipal!- Qn the adjOUrned debate on the sec

J, there °nd reading of the bill for the relief 
2 ™ ? ^ for dlsincorpor- and àisincorpohation of the municipal-
ation in order to get under the pa-, lty of Dewdn3y, the attorney-general 
ternal government of the province. sald he admitted that the measure wa, 

Hon. R. G. Tatlow could not support almost of an unprecedented character.
The farmers had The circumstances were, however, un- 

been dealt with liberally by the gov- precedented. He could not commend 
ernment under the Assessment Act. the example set by that municipality 
He hoped soon to be able to reduce the which had been too ready to give in 
taxation, but he could not do this at and had not met its liabilities. How- 
the present time. It was true there ever the good name of the province 
was a surplus, but members must re- was at stake. There was danger that 
member how that surplus was got. the land would eventually pass into 

"Hear, hear,” returned John Oliver, the hands of bondholders. Those in- 
Hon. Mr. Tatlow said that next year terested had, however, agreed to com- 

there would not be this income from promise the matter by the payment by 
the Chinese Restriction Act. the province of $10,000. The sum was

J. N. Evans did not favor the bill. not an exorbitant one.
He did not approve of the double me- J- A- Macdonald said that all the 
thod of taxation by the province and members of the legislature were, he 
the municipality. supposed, in sympathy with the reei-

T. W. Paterson said that the whole den‘s of Dewdney, but the bill was ope 
system of taxation in British Columbia °f „the most vicious character wh ch he 
was wrong. The farmers did not ask had seen. It meant that f the bill was 
to be relieved of all taxation. The ex- ?assed tnatamumclpality might re- 
emption tended to foster a spirit off fuRf to mef tde «abilities incurred, 
shiftlessness. The farmers were pre- and come to tde legislature and ask 
pared to pay their share of taxation, the province to assume these. Th«- 
be it either large or small. ™orks were farrled out under the loca

_ . , improvement system. After the dir
Parker Williams said that the fea- agter came upon them the people of

tures of the Assessment Act which had Dewdney had not set a commendable 
been favored by tne Socialists had example. Instead of bravely facin„
been overcome by the increased assess- ,, -.„ . ' ,. . . j , the difficulty and endeavoring to mef

, ... ■ the conditions, they came to the legiswere done away with. If the resources , , , . - . ...- ,, , , ,, , lature and asked the people of theof the province were properly handled . . ., , _” province to come to their rescue. F.vthe Income from them would be suffi- refusine to elect a council thes6 Deo
cient to pay the expenses of govern- ,?? , *dt ® cou. thej5e
ment. The resources of the Crow’s ple kad fvolded the ,pfy‘nB of, eitder 
Nest Coal Company alone would be ' mUn!Cipal or prPV,PC’al taxf < 
enough, if properly handled by the or„ sft years- He did not know just 
government, to pay the whole expend!- 'Yhat the assessed value of the lands nf

,p. .__ » ^ v _ the municipality of Dewdney was. Heture. The pioneer farmer lived under , f. .. . . . , ,mmrHtionc „ ,__. . . ., however, thought It might be supposedconditions much less desirable than , . - Tri - ^• • i ç ,. ,, , . i to be $300,000. In the five years thethe majority of the other people m the . .. , ...
feTently wUh 7hto cl ^7 I ^sVd vtue'touTdV^ been^uffl".
leniently with this class. The amend- . . . „ ......__  t tlt xt tt. cient to meet all the liabilities connectment was lost, only J. H. Hawthorn- , , TT .. . . ,,
thwaithe, Parker Williams, W. David- fegis'lature shoiUd^ot exerciseUiÏsym
votin?foryitWrlKht "H" J°hn H0USt°n Why wnhourtL mosrcarefui inTs-- 

‘ 1 ligation into all the circumstances
J. A. Macdonald pointed out that upon which aid was asked, 

here was no clause giving an inter- He therefore proposed that a comm It- 
pretation of “owner” as used in the tee should be appointed to inquire I "to 
sections dealing with the taxation on this matter. Other municipalities, •" 
crown granted mineral and placer pecially some of the cities, had met 
claims. Under these circumstances he with reverses and the extension of 'h 
suggested that the section should 
stand over for further consideration.
If it went through as it" stood some dif
ficulties might arise.

presumption of a lost grant based upon 
such employment^

“3. This actHon. C. Wilson said he regretted to 
find that he was not in accord with 
his colleague from Vancouver. To say 
that the amendment would help the 
workingman to defraud his creditors 
because it did not allow his wages to 
be garnisheed 
the character of the 
of the province. There were of course 
all kinds of workmen, as there were 
all kinds of men in other professions. 
Some were honest, 
but there were also those who were 
unfortunate, and it was to help the 
latter class that the amendment was 
intended. The object was not to 
lease the workingmen from their obr

shall not affect th- 
rights of the parties to any decisk 
pronounced by a competent court I 
fore the commencement hereof, or r,f 
the parties to any proceeding 
pending in which such question ha-, 
arisen before such commencement. ” 

The attorney-general objected to th. 
substitution.

m lib’
;

was an aspersion on
workingman

I» such
J. A. Macdonald pointed out that 

there was a "difficulty about the bill a- 
introduced. He did not as a genera' 
rule favor retrospective leSislaticr. 
This bill was open to this objection.

If it came into effect it would inter
fere with the accepted law with re
spect to the rights to light. He fav
ored the spirit of the amendment, 
which was altered so as that it wa- 
made to apply to all buildings an!) 
rights of 20 years’ time was changed to 
rights already acquired.

The bill as amended was reported.

agree to. He 
consent tosome- dishonest.

Prayers ‘«-ere read by Rev. J. Camp
bell, Ph.D.

were acquainted 
with-the splendid climate British Col
umbia enjoyed. People would think 
that the climate here was severe, and 
we were subject to storms and fogs 
and other condition prevalent in other Rations, but to provide that their

wages should not be seized till the 
charges against them were proven. He 
regretted that their laws in this con
nection were not in accord with Eng
lish jurisprudence. In this country 
they could not take a man's real or 
personal property from him before the 
charge against them had been proved, 
but they could attach the wages that 
he had earned, and on which he de
pended for the . existence of his fam
ily. The result of the daily exertions 
of these men was surely as much their 
property as houses and

Petitions.
re-The following petitions were read 

and received :
From L. W. Shatford, for leave to 

introduce a private bill to incorporate 
the Southern Okanagan Railway Com
pany.

From E. V. Bodwell and others, for 
leave to introduce a private bill to in
corporate the Copper River & Telkwa 
Railway Company.

From James Ritchie and others, for 
leave to introduce a private bill to in
corporate the British Columbia Central 
Railway Company.

From the Midway & Vernon Rail
way Company for leave to introduce a 
private bill to amend its corporate act.

From Harry Bennett and many 
others, re game preservation and game 
licenses.

From R. L. Patterson and others, for 
leave to introduce a private bill to 
confirm to the British Columbia Nor
thern & Mackenzie Valley • Railway 
Company certain rights granted by 
the B1. C. & Yukon Railway Company 
Act, 1903.

proposal,
Social-parts of North America. These condi

tions, it was true, sometimes prevailed 
around Cape Flattery, but they 
not at all permanent in this part of 
Canada, and a knowledge of the true 
conditions would at once dispel any 
idea of the kind. It was therefore to 
the very best interests of the province 
that measures should be taken to 
vent a recurrence of such disasters in 
future. He thanked the member for 
Delta for his kindly reference to the 
provincial government in this

were
Prayers were read by the Rev. Dr. 

Campbell.
Inferred to Committee.

The attorney-general moved that th* 
Municipal Clauses Consolidation A : 
be referred to the municipal commit
tee.

Report of Committees.
Dr. Young presented the third report 

from the private bills committee, stat
ing that the standing orders in con
nection with the undermentioned peti
tions had been complied with, name
ly. acts to incorporate the British Col
umbia Northern Railway Company; 
to -amend the “Midway & Vernon 
Railway Company, to amend the 
“Lightning

Drainage
Liability) Act, 1890,” 
ate the Copper River & Yellowhead 
Pass Railway Company; to incorpor
ate the Kamloops & Yellowhead Pass 
railway Company; to incorporate the 
Bella Cooia & Fraser Lake Railway 
Company; to incorporate the Ashcroft, 
Barkerville & Fort George Railway 
Company.

The report was received.
Dr. Young presented the fourth re

port from the private bills committee, 
recommending that the time limit 
for the presentation of private bills 
be extended until the 5th of February. 
The report was received. The send
ing rules and orders were suspe lde i 
and the report adopted.

pre expense of these Dewdney dykes, Mr. 
Oliver pointed out how differently the 
dyking lands in his riding had 
dealt with as compared with this propos
ed treatment of the district in Dewdney. 
As an example he cited the case of Sur
rey, in the Delta municipality. This d‘s- 
trict had been forced to pay $13,000 which 
was not owed. In Surrey the settlers 
paid the whole cost of their works, and 
were then called upon to pay additional 
money in order to help Dewdney's 

Mr. Oliver pointed out that

The bill, he said, contained no new 
features. A desire had been expressed 
that this bill should be laid over until 
next year in order to allow of the 
measure being considered. He thought, 
however, that it would be better té 
proceed with the bill this year. He 
did not think that it would be advis
able to interfere with the municipal 
system in the province by adopting 
that of Ontario in laying out the vari
ous municipalities.

The order for the second reading of 
the bill was accordingly discharged, 
and the bill referred to the municipal 
committee.

connec
tion, and assured the House that tfie 
government would not fail to discharge 
any duties that might be cast upon it 
by reason of this terrible disaster. 
(Applause.)
Mr. Hawthornthwaitacalled the atten

tion of the House to one aspect of the 
question that seemed 
overlooked by members on both sides. 
While calling attention to the 
sity for life-saving stations 
coast, they seemed to forget that in 
this province every day lives were be
ing lost in other industrial pursuits. 
These accidents were incidental to pro
duction as it was being carried on at 
the present time, 
question of cost with the predominat
ing capitalist party, and 
lives were the cheapest things that 
isted in the market to-day, less pains 
were taken to protect them than to 
protect anything else. He congratu
lated the gentlemen for bringing for
ward this resolution, which 
tainiy badly needed, since twice before 
the Island had been shocked by acci
dents of a similar nature. He refer
red to the

lan^s in other
cases.

* T. W. Paterson said he 
necessity for the amendment, 
case of an honest

saw no 
In th-

man it was not 
necessary to call upon the law to make 
him pay his debts; in the case of a 
dishonest man it was neither vis; 
right to protect him; and in the 
of an unfortunate man it was mo? 
unfair to ask that the grocery 
and the butcher" and baker should be 
compelled to share 
also.
“that in the case of an honest man 
this amendment is entirely 
sary, and I don’t think that 'his 
House should pass any acts to protêt ’ 
dishonesty, and ,1 think the people of
British Columbia have always
able and willing up to, this time To pro
tect the unfortunate.”

The amendment was defeated on the 
following division;
Nays: Messrs. Drury, Brown, Evans, 

Murphy, Jones, Tanner, Davidson, 
Henderson, Wells, Cameron, Haw
thornthwaite, Williams, McBride, Wil
son, Houston, Green, Wright—1G.

Drury, Brown, Evans, 
Oliver, Paterson, Hail, Tatlow, Cotton. 
Ellison, Clifford, Bowser! Fraser, Ross,
Fulton, Garden, Taylor, Young, M >/.-
gowan, Shatford, Grant, Hanson—21.

Companies Act:
The bill to amend 

Act by providing for the registration 
of companies mortgages was consider
ed and nassed its third reading.

Creek Gold Gravels 
Company (Limited 

to incorpor
ai

)
to have been scheme.

possibly this was accounted for by the 
fact that the Dewdney district was re
presented by the Premier^ind the Delta 
was represented by a member of the op
position.

nor
rase

neces- 
on the ’nan

Valencia Wreck.
The standing rules and orders were 

suspended to enable the following reso
lution to be moved, on motion of W. 
Manson, seconded by J. Oliver:

“That in view of the appalling loss 
of life caused by the wreck of the 
steamer Valencia on Monday, January 
22nd. on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, the third accident of a similar 
nature within the last few weeks, the 
attention of this House is called to the 
necessity which exists for the estab
lishment of life-saving appliances on 
that coast; ae«d

“That an humble address be present
ed by this House to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor,
Honor to cause to be brought to the 
attention of the Dominion government 
the urgent necessity for the establish
ment of a life-boat station or stations 
at suitable points on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, and that a steamer 
be provided to patrol that coast 
tinuously, particularly during the win
ter season ; and that all possible steps 
be taken to ensure the protection of 
life and property on that rough and 
rock-bound coast.

“And that copies of this resolution 
be sent to the senators and members 
of the House of Commons at Ottawa."

Mr. Manson, in support of the 
tion, said the harrowing scenes wit
nessed by the people of his own district 
within the past few weeks had urged 
him to make this motion. He thought 
that the House would support it unani
mously. Its object was the establish
ment of a lifeboat station somewhere 
on the West Coast, and he felt 
that as far as the provincial 
ment could assist by providing sites or 
In any other way, they would be will
ing to do everything in their power to 
do so.

Oliver, in seconding the resolu
tion, said he did so with a feeling of 
sadness that it was necesasry for the 
House to pass a resolution of this kind. 
It was a matter of national regret that 
such appalling disasters should happen 
upon their shores as had happened 
within the past few weeks. These 
cidents were becoming sadly frequent, 
and it was appalling to think that not 

z only men, but women and children, had 
lost lives which might have been saved 
had the proper appliances been on 
hand. No help could be found 
than Victoria, and from 
could learn, owing to the stormy 
dition of the weather, even the vessels 
that had gone out were unable to give 
the assistance that might have been 
given with boats right on the spot. He 
was perfectly aware that the provin
cial government was not at all to 
blame for this in any way. It there
fore devolved upon the government of 
the Dominion, which, with its large 
available,surplus, should have no dif
ficulty in providing means whereby 
these disasters might be largely avert
ed in future, 
the Dominion that 
should tq,ke place, and above all on 
the shores of the Pacific Ocean, where 
trade was on the eve of rapid deveiop-

his misfort'in-’s 
"I repeat,” said Mr. Fatirson.N T. W. Paterson agreed with i,ii\ Oliver 

that an injustice was being done to those 
districts which had paid for their 
dyking schemes and were now called 
on to aid in this. He could not 
of the conduct of the Dewdney muni
cipality in deliberately refusing to 
same the duties of! ; the municipality.

people should not be allowed to 
send their bills to Victoria to be settled.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite said that when 
the dyking bill came up last year lie had 
said that it was the duty of the province 
to wipe out the whole of this debt. These 
farmers could not be held responsible 
because they had suffered from the acts 
if Providence.
Last year I drew attention to the fact 

that with the evolution of capitalism the 
position of the farmer would grow 
from year to year and tile honorable 
gentleman (Mr. Oliver) must admit that 
it is true.”

Mr. Oliver—“No, r.o.”
Mr. Hawthornthwaite—“Well, if 

not true will the ’.honorable gentleman 
rise in his place and tell the House that 
he finds no difficulty- in 
surplus produce.”

Mr. Oliver—“I would inform the gentle
man that when I find any difficulty in 
disposing- of my produce I am not com
ing to this House for relief. (Applause.) 
I will attend to my own business.

Mr. Oliver—“Mr. Speaker, I 
make an explanation, 
peatedly asserted on the floor of 
House, and even, I believe, by a minis
ter of -the crown, that the district I re
present does not ‘pay its fair share of 
taxation, that it only pays some $4,000 a 
year into the provincial treasury.”

T would like to ask the 
lion, gentleman what the municipality 
of Delta dees pay?” '

Mr. Oliver—“I shall be able^o ascertain 
the standing of the accounts when this 
government inaugurates a better system 
of bookkeeping.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Bowser said he had not intended to 
take any part in the debate as he did not 
think there could be any question about 
the necessity of thefbill before the House, 
but since the member for Delta 
cannot tell the House how the 
of his district stand I think it is my duty 
to enlighten tile House. 1 don’t 
a bookkeeper, but it. does 
much knowledge to find out the miserable 
pittance which the district of Delta 
into this province.”

Mr. Murphy moved the adjournment of 
the debate, but members of the 
ment cried, “No, no.”

Mr. Murphy asked for a division, and 
his motion was defeated by 
to 14.

ill Dewdney Disincorporation.
unneces- OWll 

up- 
approve

It was merely a

as human
beenex-

These(Applause.) the amendment.

Resolutions.was cer-
On the motion of C. Munro, seconded 

by S. Henderson, it was resolved, “That 
an order of the House be granted for 
a return giving the names of the 
school districts within the E. & N. 
of “Assisted Schools,” under the 
head of “Assisted Schools,” under the 
School Act of last year.”

On the motion of C. Munro, second- 
,ed by Dr. King, it was resolved: “That 
an order of the House be granted for 
a return showing the items of expendi
ture in connection with the mhinten- 
ance of Chilliwack dyke last year.”

On the motion of Dr. King, seconded 
by J. R. Brown, it was resolved: “That 
an order of the House be granted for 
a return giving full particulars of elec
tion deposits forfeited to the govern
ment under section 64 of the provincial 
elections act, pertaining to last gen
eral provincial election held in Octob
er, 1903.
names of the candidates concerned, 
the constituencies for which they were 
nominated, the amount received by the 
government, and the date when such 
deposits were received by the govern
ment.” a

: cases of the Clallam and 
vessels. Thispraying His other question of Messrs.

cheapness was never more strongly 
shown than in the case of the General 
Slocum, when it was found that the 
life belts provided for the 
children were

worse
women "and 

useless because they 
with lead by a shoddy, 

manufacturer, and the lifeboats
The same thing still pre

vailed. They leraned that this vessel, 
the Valencia, was built 22 years ago, j 
and was absolutely unfit for carrying 
valuable human lives 
While sorry to introduce a seemingly 
discordant note, he, wished to 
the House that his party was sincere 
in wishing that human life might be 
safeguarded in every possible way. He 
only wished to point out that they 
must continue to face thfs

were loaded the Com.iauiescon- also
were rotten.r

Question. disposing of his
J. F. ^ Garden asked the 

chief commissioner of lands 
the following question: 
tention of the government to 
struct roads through lot 540, in order 
to open up the land towards Point 
Grey for sale and settlement?

The Hon. R. F. Green replied as fol
lows:

on this coast. hon. the 
and worksIS

Is it the in-assure
^on-mo-

I'll i
Such return to specify therise to

appalling
loss of human life until such time 
men were intelligent enough and hu
mane enough to understand the causes 
and to remedy them. (Applause.)

The motion was then carried unani
mously.

It has- been re- 
this" “Yes, .it is the intention of the 

government to open up certain streets 
in the partial sub-division of lot 540, 
lying to the west of the 
serve.”

naval re- I, sure 
govern- Assessment Act. Provincial Elections Act.

Stanley Park. Mr. Bowser
On the adjourned debate on the 

amendment to the Assessment Act J 
Murphy, who hacT moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, said that he would 
not speak at length. He could c< ri!y 
discuss the bill in committee.

John Oliver pointed out that by t’ ex 
wording of the amendment

On the second reading of the bill to 
amend the Provincial Elections Act, 
J. H. Hawthornthwaite said that he 
could not see why this bill had been 
defeated on previous occasions. Both 
sides of the House storid pledged prac
tically to manhood suffrage. He could 
not see why opposition had been put 
forward to a measure, the object of 
which was to aid in this, 
the Liberal party in no small measure 
for the defeat of this bill, 
that finfair tactics had 
duced last year.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite then went into 
the questfmyrif a change coming over 
the world. He believed that in the 
United States a bloody revolution was 
near at hand.

On the motion
seconded by Geo. A. Fraser, it? 
solved, that an order of the House be 
granted for a return of copies of all 
correspondence between this 
ment and the government at Ottawa 
in relation to the granting of a lease 
of Stanley park at Vancouver.

Small Debts Act.

of W. J. Bowser, 
was re-t '■

?
• ;

govern-

a large
property owner who might have im
mense holdings of wild land or coal 
land, might lake advantage 
lower rate of taxation, 
holdings, under the class of real 
erty, independent of wild land, etc. 
might be small, and thus they escaped 
with reduced taxation.

He blamed
ac- of theThe report on the bill to amend the 

Small Debts Act, ’ was consideied. 
Mr. Williams moved to add the fol
lowing new section: 
said chapter 13 of the statutes of 1901 
is hereby amended by adding thereto 
at the 
words:

says he 
accountsSuch nerf-T.’s and said 

been intro-piun-
11 "Section 5 of the pose asn not requireThis was hot 

surely the intention of the act, ar it 
was intended to give 
small property owners only.

The bill passed its second readi*
The bill to declare the law with in

spect to ancient lights, was read a 
second time.

nearer end thereof,
•Provided always, that

the following payswhat they 
con-

assistance !'•this
section shall not apply to any debt not 
exceeding $100 due, or accruing "due, to 
a mechanic, workman, 
vant, clerk, or employee, for or in 
spect of wages or salaries.' ”

Parker Williams said he moved this 
amendment because by the 
Debts Act of 1901 power was given to 
a creditor to hold the wages of 
debtor against whom he had a claim. 
As far as this applied to the 
earner there were great objections to 
the practice of being allowed to hold 
the wages of a workingman before he 
had received them, because the 
ment a creditor received the wages the 
position of that

There was an unrest 
evident there which would result in no 
other end. One thing which tended to 
bring this about was the depriving of 
the people of the ballot. Another was 
the putting of 
way of the people expressing their will 
at the polls. An instance of the latter 
was shown by the report that 40,000 
false ballots

If places were not such as was expected. 
These places like Rossland put the as
sessed value much higher than the rea! 
values. These places did not come t“ 

The attorney-general and minister of the legislature and ask for aid. 
finance agreed to this. If the principle of this act were cor-

The committee rose and reported reel then all who suffered by the flood’ 
progress, holding a few sections over j of 1894 were entitled to compensation, 
for further consideration.

I: i ». govern-
laborer, ser

re-
I a vote of -jPremier McBride in moving the sec

ond reading of “An Act for the ReMef 
and Disincorporation of the Municipal
ity of Dewdney,” said the bill explain
ed itself. It was intended to relieve the 
settlers in a section of the 
River district, who, 
destruction of their dykes by floods, 
found themselves unable to 
the business of their municipality-

technicalities in the
J. R. Brown could not agree that it had 

been shown that their was adequate rea
son for the proposed relief.

Small

He pointed 
out that a bad example was being set in 
this proposed relief. In various parts of 
the province municipalities had got into 
financial difficulties. Yet these places did 
not throw off the responsibility, but man
fully proceeded to Jjear up and meet the

any He had every sympathy with th' 
people of Dewdney. He did not re 
gard the contribution by the provint' 
of $10,0000 as a very great one. Legis
lation must proceed, however, upoi 
some principle, and he was afraid thV

were recently cast in 
New \ ork. In Canada similar methods 
were being employed, 
true with respect to the Saskatchewan 
and Alberta elections. The industrial 
conditions in the United 
themselves more freely to the condi
tions described than in Canada, and 
pride was felt that under the Union 
Jack the same abuses would not be 
introduced.

Fraser Ancient Lights.wage owing to the reports were The bill to declare the law with 
spect to ancient lights was committed, 
with C. W. Munro in the chair.

Stuart Henderson moved that

re-
It was a bad thing for 

these accidents
carry oniMgi

lis!
any

longer. He thought the House wov' i. 
agree with him in thinking that the 
settlers were wise in taking the coure; 
they had in applying to the 
ment to take

States lent" mo- sec
tions 2 and 3 of the act be struck out, 
and the following inserted in lieu 
thereof:

was opening the way to municipalities 
which got into financial trouble to 
come to the legislature and get aid. 

Stuart Henderson thought the man-
workman was com

promised and the confidence of his 
employer was shaken. Worst of all 
when the matter came up before the 
Small Debts court it was very often 
found that the debt had never existed, 
but the damage . to the man’s char
acter was already done, 
really existed the debtor might in the 
Small Debts court be given time to 
make payment, but under 
he was allowed no time.

fALLEN’S S 
LUNG 
BALSAM

goverit- 
over the debts they 

were utterly unable to discharge, and 
it would be right for the" 
to help them out, because if it should 
go abroad that one district on 
Fraser river could not discharge obli
gations incurred in that way, it wou'J 
create a bad impression, and 

a garnishee municipalities in 
would suffer in 
found themselves called

“2. No person shall acquire a right by — 
prescription to the access and use pf 
light to or for any dwelling house, ~1 
workshop or other building; but this * 
section shall not apply to any such I 
right which has been acquired by 20 
years' use before the passing of this 
act, nor affect the rights of the parties 
to any proceeding now 
which such question has arisen before 
the passing of this act.”

Sections 2 and 3 were as follows:

immi (Continued on page 10.^On motion of W. J. Bowser the de
bate was adjourned.government

8 Supply.
The formal motion that supply be 

granted to His Majesty was introduc
ed and disposed of, when the minister 
of finance proposed on Monday to go 
into committee of supply.

Third Reading.
The bill to amend the Companies Act 

by providing for the registration of 
companies’ mortgages passed its third 
reading.

i SUTTON’S SEEDS•HiINI If the debt
■

p i utner
the same district 

future when they 
upon to : or- 

row money in the . markets of the 
world. Unfortunately the gentlemen 
who undertook the incorporation of 
Dewdney some twelve years ago could 
not possibly gauge what would hap
pen in future.

Mr. Murphy:

will positively cure deep-eested
COUGHS. 
COLDS.
CR.OUP.

A 26e. Bottle lor a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold.
* SI-00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough.

Sold by all Dnaggietr. gm

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED 
AGENTS FOR THESE CELE
BRATED SEEDS AND HAVE A 
LARGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
STOCK ON THE WAY.

pending in
On general 

principles there were great objections 
to allowing a creditor to 
waged of a workman before any claim 
had been proved against them.

Bowser characterised the 
amendment proposed by the

I
IHfF®., iU- [

seize the [•]
“2. From and after the commence

ment of this act no right to the accèss 
or use et light to or for any building 
shall be deemed to exist, or to be cap
able of coming into existence, by 
son only of the employment of such 
access or use for any period or of any

mimw. j., II b BRACKMAN - KER. MILLING 
r- CO.

125 Government St., Victoria.

member
for Newcastle as class legislation of 
the worst kind.it trea-.Assessment Act Amendment.

The bill to amend the Assessment
It meant that the “Then why did they,
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will be given, all the same. Oh, j 22nd. 1905, and who pleaded guilty of 
Hatherly, you must trust .me—trust-me ; mansla ught er, which plea was accept
as you have never done before. Look : ed, hqs been sentenced to five years 
at me, study me. Did you ever ktiow ; in' the penitentiary, 
me to do a mean or dishonorable 
thing?”

They were down in

night of1 it. Let us hope for the best 
and that Enid will 
situation.

Meanwhile Enid had come up with 
Williams. She laid her hand imperi
ously upon his lips.

shall find out in time. And then------”
A purple blackness like the lurid 

light Of a storm flashed into his eyes, 
the lines of his mouth grew rigid. Enid 
laid a hand tender# on his arm.

“Tour enemy is the common enemy 
of us all,” she said. “We have wasted 
the years, but we are young yet. Tour 
enemy is Reginald Henson.”

ate whisper. The hand that she laid 
on David’s shoulder was trembling 
strangely. A{ that moment he would 
have done anything for her. A shaft 
of light filtered from the hall into the 
porch, and lit up the paper that the 
girl thrust upon Steel.

“Now write*" she commanded. “Ask 
no questions, but write what I ask, 
and trust me implicitly,"

David nodded. After all, he reflect
ed, he could not possibly get himself 
into a worse mess than he was in al
ready. And he felt that he could 
trust the girl by his side. Her beauty, 
her earnestness and her obvious sin
cerity touched him.

X5he understand theirs

Crimson Blindmy but- 
ust have 
inks and 
id evenly 
ist speed- 
;y choose

Favor Reorganization.
Toronto, Jan. "25.—About 1,000 share

holders of the York County Loan & 
Savings Company last night voted in 
lav or of the reorganization of the con
cern. The scheme as outlined favors 
an application to the legislature»fov an 
act, ;o empower the shareholders to 
take the affairs of the liquidators and 
develop the assets themselves.

Destructive Blaze.

“Not a word,” she whispered. “Mr.
Henson is held up by the dogs. He 
must remain where he is till I give you 
the signal to release him. I knpw you 
answered his call, but you are to go Are you sure of this?" 
no farther.”

the dr&pting- :room again: David waiting, with a 
strange sense of embarrassment under

“Enid, you speak with conviction. Margaret Henson’s distant eyes: in
deed, it was probable that she had 
never noticed him at all. All the same 
She turned eagerly to Bell. ,

“Tell me the worst," she cried. “Tel! 
me all there is to know."

“Your niece's sufferings are over,”
Bell said, gravely; “X have no more to 
tell you.” ^ j Montreal, .Tan. 25.—Fire broke out

A profound silence followed, broken shortly after 3 o'clock this afternoon
outside, j in a building at tiie corner of St. 

Then Williams looked in at the door fames street and Victoria square, oc- 
and beckoned Enid' to him. His face cupied by John Fisher, Son & Co.,

wholesale woolens; Allan Bain, whole-

3y FRED.M.WHITE
“Certain. When I have time I will 

tell you everything. But not now. 
And that man must never know that ' 
you have been near the house to-night, 
not so much for your sâke as for the 
sake of your friend David Steel. Now 
I can see the Providence behind it all. 
Hatherly, tell me that you forgive me 
before the others come back.”

“My darling, I cannot see how you 
could have acted otherwise.”

Enid turned towards him with a 
great glad light in her eyes. She said 
nothing, for the simple reason that 
there was nothing to say. Hatherly 
Bell caught her in his strong arms, 
and she swayed to reach his lips. In 
that delicious moment the world was 
all forgot.

*s Williams assented willingly enough. 
Everything, that tended to the discom
fort of Reginald Henson filled him 
with a peculiar and deep-seated pleas
ure.

words. And twlpf^gaftant gentlemen 
have come forwartT to our assistance, 
both of them are dead. And if We had 
dragged you. a total stranger, into the 
arena, we should morally have mur
dered you.”

“Arm I not within the charmed circle 
now?” David smiled.

"Not of our free will,” Rpth said, 
eagerly. “You came into the tangle 
with Hatherly Bell. Thank heaven 
you have an ally like that* And yet I 
am filled with shami

“My dear young lady, what have you 
to be ashamed of?”

Ruth covered her face with her 
hands for a moment and David saw a 
tear or two trickle through the slim 
fingers. He took the hands in his, 
gently, tenderly, and glanced into the 
fine, grey eyes. Never had he been 
moved to a woman like this before.

“But what will you think of me?" 
Ruth whispered. “You have been so 
good and kind and I am so foolish.

CHAPTER XIII.

ol “Good Dog!”
Two dancing eyes of flame were 

streaming up the lane towards the 
girls, a long shadow slanted 
the white pathway, the steady flick of 
hoofs drew nearer. Then the hoofs 
ceased their smiting of the dust and a 
man's voice spoke.

"Better turn and wait for us by the 
farm, driver," the voice said.

/ can you manage, man?”
“Who was that?” Enid whispered.

“A stranger?”
"Not precisely,” Ruth replied. “That 

is Mr. David Steel. Oh, I am sure we 
can trust him. Don't annoy 
Think of the trouble he is in for our 
sakes.”

“I do,” Enid said, drily. “I am also 
thinking of Reginald. If our dear 
deginald escapes from the fostering 
care of the dogs we shall be ruined.
That man’s hearing is wonderful. He 

ill come creeping down here on those j What can you think of a girl who is 
rge fla* feet of his, and that cunning j all this way from home at midnight? 
rain will take In everything like a j It is so—so unmaidenly." 
rsh. Good dog!”
K hound in the distance growled, and 

then another howled mournfully. It 
as. the plaint of the beast who has 

found his quarry, impatient for the 
cooler to arrive. So long as that con
tinued Henson was safe. Any attempt 
;n escape, and he would be torn to 
- Tees. Just at the present moment 
fluid almost hoped that the attempt 
would be made. It certainly was all 
right for the present, but then Wil
liams might happen along on his way 
to the stables at any moment.

The two men were coming nearer.
They both paused as the dogs gave 
; mgue. Through the thick belt of 
trees lights gleamed from one or two 
v iodows of the house. Steel pulled up 

nd shuddered slightly in spite of him- '

“Very well, miss," he said, demurely. 
“And don't you hurry, miss. This is a 
kind of job that calls for plenty of 
patience. And I’m really shocking 
deaf to-night.”

Williams retreated leisurely in the 
direction of the stables, but his mal
ady was not so distressing that he 
failed to hear a groan and a snarling 
curse from Henson. Enid fled back 
along the track, where she found Bell 
standing patiently with a dog's muz
zle close to either knee. His face was 
white and shining, otherwise he show
ed no signs of fear. Enid laid a hand 
on the head of either dog, and they 
rolled like great cats at her feet in 
the bushes.

“Now come swiftly,” she whispered. 
“There is no time to be lost.”

They were in the house at last, cross
ing the dusty floor, with the motes 
dancing in the lamp-light, deadening 
their footsteps and muffling the intense 
silence. Above the stillness rose the 
song from the drawing-room; from 
without came the restless murmur of 
the dogs. Enid entered the drawing
room, and Bell limped in behind her. 
The music immediately ceased. As 
Enid glanced at her aunt she saw that 
the far-away look had died from her 
eyes, that the sparkle and brightness 
of reason were there. She had come 
out of the mist and the shadows for a 
time at any rate.

“Dr. Hatherly Bell to see you, aunt,” 
Enid said, in a low tone.

“Write,” Enid whispered. "Say, 'See 
nothing and notice nothing, I implore 
you. Only agree with everything that 
Dr. Walker says, and leave the room 
as quickly as possible!' Now sign your 
name.

K * across- i presently by angry voices

for all 
iwing; 
nd color 
taking, 
id fancy

was wreathed in an uneasy grim.
"Mr. Henson has got away,” he said.

“Blest if I can say how. And the dogs 
have rolled him about, and tore his 
clothes, and made such a picture of 
him as yon never saw. And a sweet 
temper he's in!”

“Where is he now?” Enid asked, total loss. 
“There are people here lie must not 
see.”

We can go into the drawing- 
room and wait till Dr. 
down. You are merely a friend of his. 
I will see that he has this paper at 
once.”

sale drygoods ; Beinhart Manufactur
ing Co., fancy goods, silverware, up- 
ndlstery and drapery goods; a retail 
branch of the Campbell Clothing Co., 
and other establishments. The bui’.d-

Beil comes

"Bell,
t

Enid led the way into the drawing- 
room. She gave no reasons for the 
weird strangeness of the place, it

But not for long. There was a sud- no time for explanations. As for Steel 
den rush and a tumbe of feet on the he gazed around him in fascinated 
stairs, there was a strange voice tonishment. A novelist ever on the 
speaking hurriedly, then the drawing- look-out for new scenes and back 
room door opened and Margaret Hen- grounds, the aspect of the room fas- 
son came in. She was looking wild 
and excited and talked incoherently.
An obviously professional man follow
ed her.

X in g and- contents will likely prove a

was

ALLEGED ANARCHISTS.him. as- “Well, he came back in through the 
study window, swearing dreadfully for 
so respectable a gentleman, 
went right -ip to his room, after 
dering whiskey and soda water."

Enid flew hack to the drawing-room. 
Not a moment was to be lost. At any 
hazard Reginald Henson must be kept 
in ignorance of the presence of strang
ers.

ht based upon
| Two Men Supposed to Be Members of 

Band Arrested in Pennsylvania.
And hefc affect the 

any decision 
ent court be- 
hereof, or of 

Iceeding now 
[question has 
kencemenL” 
ejected to the

cinated him. He saw the dust rising in 
clouds, he saw the wilted flowers, he 
noted the overturned table, obviously 
untouched and neglected for years, and 
he wondered. Then he heard the babel 
of discordant voices overhead. What a 
sad house it was, and how dominant 
was the note of tragedy.

or-

Monogahela," Pa.. Jan. 25.—Warrants 
were issued to-(1ay for the arrest of 31 

i foreigners, believed to be members of 
! a band of anarchists whose headquart- 
j eus at Exc .dr. Pennsylvania, were 
I raided by the police early Tuesday 
' morning, when a mass of threatening 
literature, threatening the life of Gov- 

| ernor Pennypacker of Pennsylvania, 
Governor Paterson of Ohio and other 
prominent men in different parts of 
the United States was found. 

According to the police, the mem- 
■’There is i b^rs ut tlle organization are scattered

much to do and much danger to be ovev a ,ar=e area- and « will take sev-
i'aced. but we are on the right track eral days to serve the warrants.

But why did’ vou send me i *ei'rct service officers from Pittsburg
and other parts are here to-da> to 
assist in the apprehension of the for
eigners. Several officers went to-day 
to Finley ville. Pa., where - they expect 
to arrest the secretary and one other 
member of the organization, both of 

| whom are employed in a coal mine, 
j Jno. Spiba. the alleged president of the 
. band and Geo. Earli, who were taken 

into custody last night, refuse to dis
cuss the affairs of the organization.

“My dear madam," he was saying, “I 
have done all I can. In the last few 
days I have not been able to disguise 
from myself that there was small hope 
for the patient." The exhaustion, the 
shock to the system, the congestion, all 
point to an early collapse.”

"Is my sister so much worse, Dr. 
Walker?” Enid asked, quietly.

A minute later, and the dark
ness of the night had swallowed them 
up. Williams fastened the lodge gates 
behind him and they 
faces in the direction of Rottingdean 
road.

“A strange night’s 
said, presently.

“Aye,

“It might be in some girls, but not 
in you," David said, boldly. “One has 
only to look in your face and see that 
only the good and the pure dwell there. 
But you were not afraid ?”

“Horribly afraid. The very shadows 
startled me. But when I discovered 
your errand to-night I was bound to 
come. My loyalty to Enid demanded 
it, and I had not one single person in 
the world whom I could trust."*

“If you had only come to me, Miss 
Ruth------”

“I know, I know now. Oh, it is a 
blessed thing for a lonely girl to have 
one good man that she can reply upon. 
And you have been so very good, and 
we have treated you very, very badly.”

But David would not hear anything 
of the kind. The whole adventure was

Meanwhile, with no suspicion of the 
path he was treading, Bell had 
upstairs. He came at length to the 
door of the room where the sick girl 
lay. There was a subdued light inside 
and the faint suggestion of illness that 
clings to the chamber of the sufferer. 
Bell caught a glimpse of a white figure 
lying motionless in bed. It was years 
now since he had acted thus in a pro
fessional capacity, hut the old quiet
ness and caution came back by in
stinct.
Margaret Henson -came out and closed 
the door.

"You are not going in there," she 
said. “No, no. Everything of mine 
you touch you blight and wither. If 
the girl is to die, let her die in peace.”

She would have raised her voice 
high, but a lightning glance from Bell j 
quieted her. It was not exactly mad- : 
ness that he had to deal with, and he 
knew it. The woman required firm, 
quiet treatment. Dr. Walker stood 
alongside, anxious and nervous. The 
man with the quiet practice of the 
well-to-do doctor was not used to 
scenes of this kind.

“You have something to conceal," 
Bell said, sternly. "Open the door.”

“Really, my dear sir," Walker said, 
fussily. "Really, I fancy that under 
the circumstances------”
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work,” David
“She could not -he any worse and be 

alive,” the doctor said. “Unless I am 
greatly mistaken the gentleman be
hind you is Mr. Hatherly Bell. I pre
sume he has been called in to meet 
me?

but pregnant with result,” 
Bell answered. There was a stern, ex
ulting ring in his voice.

If so. I am sincerely glad, be
cause I shall be pleased to "have a sec
ond opinion. A bad case of"—here fol
lowed a long technical name—“one of 
the worst cases I have ever seen.”

at last, 
that note just now?"Margaret Henson shot up from the 

There was no IAs he would have enteredpiano like a statue, 
welcome on her face, no surprise there, 
nothing but deep, unutterable con
tempt and loathing.

“I have been asleep,” she said. She 
passed her hand dreamily over her 
face. “I have been in a dream for 
seven long years. Enid brought me 
back to the music again to-night, and 
it touched my heart, and now I am 
awake again. Do you recollect the 
‘Slumber Song,' Hatheçly Bell? The 
last time I sang it you were present. It 
was a* happy night; the very last 
happy night in the world to me.”

“I recollect it perfectly well, Lady 
Littimer,” Bell said.

“-Lady Littimer! How strange it is 
to hear that name again. Seven years 
since then. Here I am called Mar
garet Henson, and nobody knows. And 
now you have found out. 4>o you come 
here to blackmail and rob me like the 
rest?” -

David smiled as he lighted a cigar
ette.

“It is part of the scheme,” he said. 
“Part of my scheme, you understand. 
But, principally. I sent you the note 
because Miss Enid asked me tn."

B reporte*.
ittee.
Ived that the
|lidation Act 
[pal commit-

‘You can command me, Enid,” Bell 
said. “If I can.”

“No, no,” Enid cried. “What am I 
saying? Please to go upstirs with 
Martin.”

Bell departed, wonderingly. Enid 
flew to the door and out into the night. 
She could hear Henson cursing and 
shouting, could hear the. snarling 
clamor of the dogs. At the foot of the 
drive she paused and called Steel soft
ly by name. To her intense relief he 
came from the shadow.

“I am here,” he cried. “Do you want 
me?”

“Yes, yes,” Enid panted. “Never 
more were your services needed. My 
sister is dying; my sister must—die.
And Hatherly Bell is with her, and-----
you understand?”

“Yes,” said David. A vivid flash of 
understanding had come to him. "Bell 
shall do as I tell him. Come along.”

“Hold him up, dear doggies,” Enid 
murmured. “Hold him up and I'll love 
both of you for ever.”

strange to a degree, but it seemed to 
"Crimson blinds,” he said. “Crimson matter nothing so long as he had 

blinds all through this business. They Ruth for company. Still, the girl must 
are beginning to get on my nerves.
What about those dogs. Bell?”

"Dogs or no dogs, I am not going 
'mk now," Beil muttered. ‘It's per
fectly useless to come here in the day
time; therefore we must fail hack 
upon a little amateur burglary. There’s 
n girl yonder who might have assisted
me at one time, but----- ”

Enid slipped into the road. The night 
was passably light and her beautiful 
features were fairly clear to the start
led men in the road.

‘‘The girl is here,” she said. “What 
do you want?”

Bell and his companion cried out 
simultaneously: Bell because he was so 
suddenly face to face with one' who 
", as very dear to him, David because 
it seemed to him that he recognized 
- he voice from the darkness, the voice 
nf his great adventure. And there was 
another surprise as he saw Ruth Gates
side by side with the owner of that | to me,” David said, and Ruth blushed 
wond-Tful voice.

If. (To be continued.)
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SEE OF 11be got home. She could not be allowed 
to remain here, nor must she be per
mitted to return to Brighton alone. 
Bell strode up at the same moment.

“Miss Henson has been so good as to 
listen to my arguments," - he said. "I 
am going into the house. Don’t worry 
about me, but send Miss Gates home 
in the cab. I shall manage somehow.

David turned eagerly to Ruth.
“That will be best,” he said. “W’e 

can put your machine -on the "cab, and* 
I’ll accompany you part of the way 
home. Our cabman will think that

HUNTER’S DEATH.
X

eiden tally Shot Himself During 
Encounter With Panther.

Portland. Or.. Jan. 24.—A specie!
from Eugene to the Journal says :

John R. Gold son, engaged In ' 
sawmill 1 isiness at Goldson post

LAST RESTING PLACE ; we-tty-five miles west of Eu;
accidentally killed by a shot fro:: 
own riiie, during an. encounter \v 
badly wounded and infuriated pa 
in '.lie mountains near his horn. 
Sunday afternoon.

Goidson was out hunting with s 
eral other men. when lie became a*

, arated from them.
soon heard several shots in rapid su* - 
cession, and then a cry for help. An
other shot was heard, and then all was 
quiet.

Goldson was found dead with a bul
let hole through bis chest, and the 
panther, which was discovered badly 

rest- . wounded in a tree nearby, was killed 
by one of the men.
son’s rifle bore the marks of the pan
ther's teeth. The leaves and dirt were 
torn up. indicating a fight between the 
man and beast.
pan thy attacked him, and Goldson, 
thinking- he had emptied the magazine 
of his rifle, defended himself by using 
the gun as a club, when the remain
ing cartridge . exploded, causing his 
death..

REMAINS BORNE TO
l reading of 
discharged, 

e municipal ‘You don’t understand .this kind of 
case,” Bell interrupted. "I do.”

Walker dropped aside with a mutter
ed apology. Bell approached the figure Cam dllü News NotfS—Annual MeUw" 
in the doorway and whispered a few i c
words rapidly in her ear. The effect Of Grand Arch Masons York
was electrical. The figure seemed to /> . ,
wilt and shrivel up, all the power and bounty Loan,
resistance had gone, 
aside, moaning and wringing her 
hands. She babbled of strange things; 
the old, far-away look came into her 
eyes again.

Without a word of comment or sign 
of triumph Bell entered the sick room.
Then he raised his head and sniffed 
the heavy atmosphere %s an eager 
hound might have done. A quick, 
sharp question rose to his lips, only to 
be instantly suppressed as he noted 
the vacant glance of his colleague.

The white figure on the bed lay per
fectly motionless. It was the figure of 
a young and exceedingly beautiful 
girl, a beauty heightened and accen
tuated by the dead-white pallor of her 
features. Still the face looked resolute 
end the exquisitely chiselled lips were

you came from the house. I shan’t be 
long. Bell.,

Ruth assented 
put her in the cab Bell whispered to 
him to return as soon as possible, but 
the girl heard nothing of this.

“How kind—how kind you are,” she 
murmured.

“Perhaps some day you will be kind

“I come here entirely on your behalf 
and my own, my lady.”

That is what they all say—and then 
they rob me. You stole the Rem
brandt.”

The last words came like a shot from 
a catapult. Enid’s face grew colder. 
Bell drew a long tube of discolored pa
per carefully tied round a stick from 
his pocket.

“I am going to disprove that qpce 
and for all,” he said. “The Rembrandt 
is at present in Lord Littimer’s collec
tion. There is an account of it in to
day’s Telegraph. It is perfectly fa
miliar to both of you. And, that be
ing the case, what do you think of 
this?”
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A Medical Opinion.
David Steel followed his guide with 

the feelings of the man who has given 
himself over to circumstances. There 
was a savor of nightmare about the 
whole thing that appealed distinctly to 
his imagination. The darkness, the 
strange situation, the vivid streaks of 
the crimson blinds—the crimson blind 
that seemed an integral part of the 
mystery—all served to stimulate him.
The tragic note was deepened by the 
whine and howling of the dogs.

“There is a man over there,” David 
whispered.

“A man who is going to stay there,”
Enid said, with grim satisfaction. “It 
is virtually necessary that Mr. Regin
ald Henson should not be disturbed, firm.
The dogs have a foolish weakness for 
his society. So long as he shows no 
signs of boredom he is safe."

David smiled with a vague grasp of 
the situation. Apparently the cue was 
to be surprised at nothing that he saw 
about the House of the Silent Sorrow.
The name of Reginald Henson rvas 
moi% or less familiar to him as that of 
a man who stood high in public esti
mation. But the bitter contempt in his 
companion’s voice suggested that there 
was another side to /the man’s char
acter.

“I hope you are not asking me. to do 
anything wrong,” David murmured.

“I am absolutely certain of it,” the 
girl said. “It is à case of the end jus
tifying the means: and if ever the end 
justified the means, it does in this 
case. Besides----- ”

Enid Henson hesitated. David's quick 
perception prompted him.

“Besides, it is my suggestion,” he 
said. “When I had the pleasure of
seeing you before----- ”

“Pardon me, you have never had the 
pleasure of seeing me before.”

“Ah, you would make an excellent 
parliamentary fencer. I bow to your 
correction and admit thaj I have never 
seen you before.. But your voice re
minds me of a voice' I heard very re
cently under remarkable circum
stances. It was my good fortune to 
help a lady in distress a little time 
back. If she had told me more I 
might have aided her still further. As 
it is, her reticence has landed me into 
serious trouble.”

Enid grasped the speaker's arm con
vulsively.

“I am deeply sorry to hear it,” she 
whispered. “Perhaps the lady in ques
tion was reticent for your sake. Per
haps she had confided more thoroughly 
in good men before. And suppose those 
good men had disappeared?”

"In other words, that they had been 
murdered. Who by?”

There was a snarl from one of the 
.hounds hard by, and a deep, angry “What does it mean?" 
curse from Henson. Enid pointed hoarsely. “What fiend’s playing
solemnly in his direction. No words you meddling with? Don’t you know I Toronto. Jan. 25.—Eight tack maau- 
of hers would have been so thrilling that if that girl dies it will be murder? , facturées will have to stand trial at
and eloquent. David strode along It was only for your sake that I don't ' the assizes for alleged conspiracy to
without further questions on that speak my mind before the fool who has restrict trade. They are as follows :
head- just gone. He has seen murder done James Hardy and Thomas Jenkins.

“But there is one thing that you under his eyes for days, and he is Toronto; William McMaster and H. M.
must tell me,” he said, as they stood ready to give a certificate of the cause Blacklock. Moot real, of the Montreal
together in the porch. “Is the first of death. And the strange thing is Rolling Mills Co.; E. J. Fry, of Peek, 1 Coatsville, Pu.. Jan. 26.—While en-
part of my advice going to be carried that in the ordinary way he would be Benny & Co., Montreal; F. II. Whit- deavoring to protect his wife from at
out?” quite Justified In doing sç.” ! ton, of the Ontario Tack Co.,‘ Hamil- tack last eight. Boyd Carpenter was

"Yes. That is why you are here nçw. “Chris is not going to die; at least, ton; W. Bruckhoff, of the Portland 3h°t and killed, his wife was also shot.
Stay here one moment Whilst I get you not in that Way,” "Çni4 Whiskered, Rolling Mills, St. John. N. B, and W. S and Is not expected to recover. Mrs.
pencil and papÿ. . . There! ' Mfk hoa^ely, H. Woodhall. " Carpenter was on her way from
Will you please Trite What I suggest? .“'High- leave her alone. No more Tt=]. Coatsville when she was approached
Dr. Bell is with my sister. At least, I ! drtjgs; no medicine even. Give Nature “ ’ by two men. The screams brought ner
suppose fie is with her, as Dr. Walker 1 a chance. Thank heaven, the girl has Toronto. Jan. 25.—Domico Taberteto,-j husband, who. in trying to protect her, 

your desired to have his opinion. My sister , a perfect constitution." ! an Italian, who was arraigned on a 1 .vas" shot down, and in the scuffle she
is dying—dying, you understand?” “Chris is not going to die.’ Enid re- charge of murdering A mbs Marlowe at j iva's also wounded. It is believed that

Enid s voice had sunk to a passion- ;• pealed, doggedly, "but the certificate i Young's hotel, Mtmico, on September l the highwaymen were foreigners. •

Montreal, Jan. 25.—With all pomp
and solemnity of a military funeral 
the remains of Hon. Raymond 
fontaine were borne to their last 
ing place in Cote des Njeges 
this^ morning.
from the city hall shortly 
o’cloçk.

I in the darkness.
"Et.'id!" Bell cried, hoarsely. “I did

not - xpect------”
"To confront me like this.” the girl ! 

s.-. id. coldly. "That I quite understand. '

CHAPTER XIV. 
Behind the Blind.

Pre-

The butt of Gold-cemetery 
The funeral started 

after 9

There was a long pause till the sound 
What I don’t understand is why you ' of the horse's hoofs died away. Bell

I was waiting for his companion to 
speak. Her head was partly turned 
from him, so that he could only watch 
the dainty beauty of her profile. She 
stood there cold and still, but he 
could see that she was profoundly

intrude your hated presence here."
Bell shook his handsome head 

mournfully. He looked strangely 
downcast and dejected, and none the 
less", perhaps, because a fall in cross-

[t is supposed the
He unrolled the paper before Enid’s 

astonished eyes, 
glanced at it listlessly; she was fast 
sinking into the old, strange oblivion 
again. But Enid was all rapt atten
tion.

“I would have sworn to that as 
Lord Littimer’s own,” she gasped.

“It is his own,” Bell replied. “Stolen 
from him and a copy placed by some 
arch-enemy in my portmanteau, it was 
certain to be found on the frontier. 
Don’t you see that there were two 
Rembrandts? When the one from my 
portmanteau was restored to Littimer 
his own was kept by the thief. Subse
quently it would be exposed as a new 
find, with some story as to its dis
covery, only, unfortunately for the 
scoundrel, it came into my posses
sion.”

“And where did you find it?” Enid 
asked.

“I found it,” Bell said, slowly, “in a 
house called 218, Brunswick square, 
Brighton.”

A strange cry came from Enid’s lips. 
She stood swaying before her lover, 
white as the paper upon which her eyes 
were eagerly fixed: Margaret Henson 
was pacing upland down the room, her 
lips muttering, and raising a cloud of 
pallid dust behind her.

“I—I am sorry,” Enid said, faltering- 
ly. “And all these years I have deem
ed you guilty. But then the proof was 
so plain ; I could not deny the evidence 
of my own senses. And Von Gulden 
came to me saying how deeply 
tressed he was, and that he 
have prevented the catastrophe if he 
could. Well?”

The procession was led by the mili
tary .and, the police and the hearse 
followed drawn by six "horses heavily 
draped, surrounded bi-
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The cortege was composed of 
members of the faptily, high dignitar
ies of state and church, including a 
representative of

Ilf'S the down had severely wrenched j agitated, 
his ankle. But for a belated cab on 
the Rottingdean road he would not 
have been here now.

“I never thought to see the day 
when I should trust you again,” she 
said; “I never expected to trust any 
man again.”

“You will trust me, darling,” Bell 
said, passionately. “If you still care 
for me as I care for you. Do you?" 

The question came keen as steel. 
Do you call vulgar Enid shivered and hesitated. Bell laid 

a light hand on her arm.
“Speak,” he said. “I am going to 

eagerly. “A most extraordinary con- ; clear myself, I am going to take back 
spiracy. The kind of thing that you my good name. But if you no longer 
would not have deemed possible out ! care for me the rest matters nothing.

i Speak.”
“And who might this gentleman be?” ! “I am not one of those who change, 

Enid asked, haughtily. } God pity me,” Emid murmured.
A thousand pardons for my want of Bell drew a long, deep breath. He 

ceremony, ' David said. "If I had not , wanted no assurance beyond that, 
been under the impression that we had “Then lead the way,” he said. “I 
met before I should never have pre- 1 have come at the right time; I have 
sutned ’ . been looking for you everywhere, and

Oh, a truce to this, Bell cried. “We , I find you in the hour of your deepest 
are wasting time. The hour is not far sorrow. When I knew your aunt last 
distant, Enid, when you will ask my \ she was a cheerful, happy woman, 
pardon. Meanwhile I am going up to From what I hear now she is suffering, 
the house, and you are going to take | you are suffering, under some blight- 
me there. Come what way, 
sleep to-night until I have speech with 
your aunt.”

a da.

EARL GREY INVITED
the Governor-Gen

eral, the Lieutenant-Governor and his 
staff. Archbishop

“As hard and cruel as ever,” he said. "Albumen," Bell muttered. “What 
fiend’s game is this? I wonder if that 
scoundrel—but, no. In that case there 
would be no object In concealing my 
presence here. I wonder----- ”

He paused and touched the 
white brow with his fingers, 
same moment Enid came into the 
room. She panted like one who has 
rut) fast and far.

“Well," she whispered, “is she bet
ter, better or—Hatherly. read this.”

The last words were so low that Bell 
hardly heard them. He shot a swift 
glance at his colleague before he open
ed the paper. One look and he had 
mastered the contents. Then the swift 
glance was directed from Walker to 
the girl standing there looking at Bell 
with a world of passionate entreaty 
and longing in her eyes.

“It is your sister who lies there," 
Bell whispered, meaningly,” and yet 
you----- ”

He paused, and Enid nodded. There 
evidently a great struggle going 

on in' Bell’s mind. He was grappling 
with something that he only partially 
understood, but he did know perfectly 
well that he was being asked to do 
something absolutely wrong and that 
he was going to yield for the sake of 
the girl he loved.

He rose abruptly from the bedside 
and crossed over to Walker.

“You are perfectly correct," he said. 
“At this rate—at this rate the patient 
cannot possibly last till the morning. 
It is quite hopeless.”

Walker smiled freebly.
"It is a melancholy satisfaction to 

have my opinion confirmed," he said. 
“Miss Henson, if you will get Williams 
to see me as far as the lodge gate. . 
it is so late that—er—”

Williams came at length, and the 
little doctor departed. Enid fairly 
cowered before the blazing, searching 
look that Bell turned upon her. She 
fell to plucking the bedclothes nerv
ously.

“Not one word to me, not one word in 
my defence.

the Pilgrims of New 
York.

To Dinner byBrusehesi and i
bishops, members of the federal cab
inet, the speaker of the senate, the

And all the time I am
the victim of a vile conspiracy----- "

'Conspiracy! 
theft a conspiracy?”

"It was nothing else,” David put in,

Chief Justice of the Supreme court of N- York, jan. 25.-At a meeting of 
Canada. Chief Justices of King’s bench -X , , , , .and Superior courts, members of the lhe ^Lns held yesterday resolu- 
Prlvy Council not in the cabinet Soli- tions <>f sympathy for Gen. Jos.

pure 
At the

Wheele r, who is a member, were adopt
ed and forwarded to his sick bed.

A11 invitation was pent to Earl Grey, 
the Governor-General of Canada, for 
.1 dinner in his honor, the date for 
which he is asked tn fix. It is believed

citor-General, Inspector- Genera 1 and 
staff, members of the senate, the 
Speaker of the House of Commons, 
judges of the Supreme court of Can
ada, members of the House of Com
mons and of the legislature, the city 
council and other bodies and private 
citizens from all parts of the province, that Field Marshal Earl Roberts, 

The route of the procession, which president of the Pilgrims, will visit 
was from the city hall to St. James’ I America some’ time this year, when 
cathedral. Dominion

of a book.”

was he v.ill b<5 entertained by the localsquare,
thronged with thousands who stood | society, 
for hours in the intense cold waiting 
for the procession.
sion passed Christ church cathedral 
(Anglican) on St. Catharine street, the i Pilgrin 
bells were tolled out of respect to the | 
late minister.

he returns toBishop Potter when 
London on his way home, will be aWhile the proces-

llie dinner of the Londonguest atI don’t ing grief." is.
“Oh, if you only knew what that sor

row was, Hatherly.
David had drawn a little aside. By | "Hatherly! How good the old name 

a kind of instinct Ruth Gates follow- sounds from your lips. Nobody has 
ed him. A shaft of grey light glinted ever called me that since—since we 
upon her cycle in the grass by the parted. And to think that I should 
roadside. Enid and Bell were talking have beeh searching for you all these 
tn vehement whispers-they seem to years, when Miss Ruth Gates could 
be absolutely unconscious of anybody have given me the (lue at any time, 
e se but themselves. David could see , And why have you been playing such 
the anger and scorn on the pale, high- I strange tricks upon my friend David
bred face; he could see Bell gradually Steel ? Why have you----- What is
expanding as he brought all 
strength and firm power of will to 
bear.

was
The DELEGATES MEET.services at St. : 

James was conducted by .Archbishop | 
Bruchési, assisted by Fathers Bernard 
and Cherrier.

German Delegates Ex-French and
change* Views on Moroccan 

A ffa irs.

t commit- 
quire into
.lities, es- 
had met 

ion of the 
expected, 

ut the as- 
n the real 
I come to

dis- Annual Sessions.would
Toronto. Jan. 25.—At the annual 

meeting of the Grand Arch Masons Algeriars, Jan. 25. 2.10 p. m.—Herr
yesterday. Messrs. J. W. Morris and 1 Von Rv.dowitz. head of the German 

I Charles H. Grandon were appointed mission and M. Retail, chief of the 
superintendents respectively of British : French delegation to the Moroccan 

I Columbia and Nelson-Kootenay dis- j conference, had to-day for the first 
I tricts The membership report showed ! time a lengthy private meeting, which 
I that 1,271 were admitted, and there ! was much commented upon as a move ' 
I was a net gain of 1.0S4. The audit ! Franco-German differences. Although

• A servant stood waiting in the door
way with wondering eyes at the sight 
of a stranger.

“I’m sorry, miss," she said, “but 
Miss-Christiana is worse; indeed, she 
quite frightens me. I’ve taken the li
berty of telephoning to Dr. Walker.”

The words seemed

his ! that?"1
Somebody was moving somewhere in 

the grounds, and a voice shouted for 
help. Enid started forward.

is Williams coming from the 
stables,” she said. “I have so ar
ranged it that the dogs are* holding up “Christiana worse,” she said. “An- 
my dear cousin, Reginald Henson, who other'of them going; it will be a happy

to release release from a house of sorrow like 
If Reginald gets back to the this. I will come up, Martin ” 

house now we are ruined. Follow me She swept out of the room after the
Patches beyond the dark belt of fob- & Enb“ dlLppeared " down a narrow, havTheard^Bell ^TotTatt

™ ?t^e^igM walhb,::rSVtbê rSytt Jack. *A Z*

f rstLtaffnceénwilIm8,ye“hoS mKZ ** ^
Ph ,S' 1 , ormed tlle lnost realistic dently taken in the situation, was com* ‘“She is at the point of t
chapter of one of his most popular mg up leisure,y,' chuck,in, at the dis- derstand; you think that f lm caLus 

_________ , , comnture of the enemy. The hounds Oh, if you onlv knew* . .
have been dragged°into thf h*"1' * h”® 'Vhining and ha>inS- From the will come to us all in" time, God *411-
hut what it n= T vth busmess’ house < ame the notes of a "love song ing. Look at this place look at the
than a child I an/ n° .m°Jr.e Passionately declaimed. A couple of blight of it, and wonder how

k Beil is mixed up in/ and /'are Bell anTia'id/’ Cam6 .Snar“ng ,UP tQ dure **• «avh-iy, I have made a dis-
v* > whx* xx-o . „ ana ?° aie j tie11 and '-aid their grimy muzzles on . eovery.
sonii day “ b" & p('rhaps know his thighs. A cold sensation crept up “We seem to be living in an atmos-

' You are not angry with me”" 1 su/datUl" 8P“* “ h* CWn* to a discoveries. What is it?"

• hEe haa 1 "Thttrutes!” he mutter^. “Mar- tng
"Mr. Steel we dared not ”w ~ /er!S®n must be *had t? victim of » vile çon|piracy. For seven

eu your advice and nothi/* ant* thef® crtatur«s about- the place., j,years your career has been blighted
Even now I am afraid r 8 . more" t would you? Very well, I ll play And I have lost seven years of mv life 
much There/ -r wî heVn ,?v‘°° the game fai,'ly’ and «•* move, if I too. Have you any idea "
render house that to5 1 °Ver- eall out I shall spoil the game. If I enemy is?” - 

that is beyond mere 1 remain quiet I shall have a pleasant

id.
were cor- 
the floods 
ensation. 
with the 
1 not re
province 

le. Legis- 
er, upon 
fraid this 
kcipalities 
rouble to 
Bet aid. 
the man-

“What will be the upshot of it?” 
Ruth asked, timidly.

“Bell will conquer,” David replied. 
“He always does, you know.”

"I am afraid you don’t 
meaning, Mr. Steel."

David looked down into the sweet, 
troubled face of his companion, 
thence away to the

”It committee reported receipts of *11,077 forward in the adjustment of the 
and a balance in the bank of $4,552; . the results -were not disclosed, the 
assets, $29,558; liabilities, $500, in out- 1 meeting produced a distinct feeling of

optimism among the delegates.

to bring con
sciousness to Margaret Henson.

take my standing accounts.
is calling upon Williams 
him. I The other pienipoentiaries, chiefly the 

Marquis Viscount Venosta. head of the 
I Italian delegation,

White, t-lie

Violated Act.
Toronto, Jan. 25.—H. Polman Evans, 

! manager of the Union Life Company, 
was this morning fined $50 for breach 

j of the Alien Labor Act by engaging 
an American insurance expert.

Alleged Conspiracy.

and
vivid crimson and Ambassador 

chief representative of 
contributed totactifully

bring about meetings of the German 
and French representatives with the 
view of securing a personal exchange 
of views.

. America.

he asked, 
are i.)

KILLED BY HIGHWAYMEN.

DS Man Shot While Protecting His Wife 
From Attack.
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wrecked 
flçient -strength to grasl 
'practically-eHd to the 1 
ing their hands badly ini 
riving in the hut they ml 
of the-doctor's concoct! 
wards appeared cheerel 
tq continue their Journejl 
sufferings the same dal 
Start was 5 made, and al 
night they boarded thl 
wqre Immediately usherel 
r<x>m, where another rl 
they had sat down to s] 

liqg at the Valencia, wai
(To go back. That lsj 

order to describe the ope 
steamer Salvor .all day] 
left *in the morning fJ 

small dgnnery among the 
where a report had bed 

the effect that three a 
heen found by an India] 

sister of Charité toss 
island, and taken there ] 

tention. 1
pn arriving àt this plj 

that the Information had 
and that Messrs. Hancd 
cook; Long, a fireman, ] 

another fireman, were tl 
on to recovery. They, hJ 

be helped aboard the sh 
ticujarly being so far g 
haustion that it was neq 
him“ over the side of thJ 
views accompanying thij 

these men being esc or 
berths.

It was while here thaï 
the startling news that t 
another man on Turret 
cording to the story, he 1 
having separated from th 
they had left the raft, 
firmly believed that he ' 
alive. It needed no urg 
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out^ post haste for the sc
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/t mITTLE girls hairdressing plays as important a part and 
ts just as carefully thought out a.v that of their proud 
parent. At present the vogue is for soft ctfrls—a 
with a natural effect. Young ladies of 1& have their hair 

undulated and arranged in a pompadour, which they tie at 
the crown and nape with small bows of two-inch velvet 
actly matching their hair in color.

Girls of this age must look natural, so their pompadour, 
uncovered by hat or veil, is artistically ruffed, making a 
fluffy frame for their young faces (than which same fluff, by 
the wav there is nothing, more fatal after the first youth). 
Anjd such young ‘•demoiselles" down to the little French girl 
have the most exquisite care lavished upon their hair; regular 
Dn’snmg and treatment, which certainly repays itself noW and 
always as every head in Paris bears witness, it is not so 

beautiful arrangement as that soft brilliancy of a 
I1 rench woman s’ hair that attracts one.

Little tots’ curls are soft but glossy, with none of the dry 
orlghtness of too assiduous washing,. which makes the hair • 
?^Klttle * • \_an otherwise harmless rolling on flannel or 
ri.non overnight is rendered a dangerous process, for straight 
hair, excepting the "Dutch cut" for little boys (called "Busted 
Brown fashion *), is not to be thought of.

Curls are apt to be arranged according to the hat worn; 
with a big flat it is usually the fashion of tying one curl, as a 
topknot, with a pretty ribbon.- The ever-popular poke calls 

u- “foul,eaa” or puff over the forehead, a saucy fashion 
which stands in highest favor with "the belle of tomorrow”— 
as they have named her with true French graciousness
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wm r 11 EXACT PROPORTIONS FOR THE 
IDEAL BEAUTY
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/ •/ FAMOUS German scientist, who has made a life study 
of the beauty of women of all nations, considers that 
he found the most perfect and harmonious development 
,, Zrm amonff the Japanese His ideal proportions 

differ slightly from the, standard c-f beauty left us bv the 
an<i be Sjves the following as his "normal proportions" 

of the perfect figure, from averaging the measurements of

"The height should be seven and a half times the length 
of the head, ten times the length of the face, nine times the 
length of the head, and the legs four times the length of the 
head, i he shoulders should be two heads wide, and wlu n 
standing erect perfectly developed legs should touch at the 
knees, the calves and the ankles."

Here, however, are some other measurements which artists 
generaUy recogmze as a standard for beauty. The stretch of 
the thumb and middle finger should just measure the length 

, , e face, the thumbs and second fingers should exactlv
circle the neck while the thumbs and middle fingers should 
exactly circle the waist. With arms fully extended on a level 
with the shoulders, the perfect woman should measure ex
actly her height from the tip of one middle finger to the other 
while the arm hanging down should reach exactly half-way 
down the side...

With regard to other features of Ideal beauty, it is interest
ing to note that many painters consider that hair w'hich is 
luxuriant, long and more or less glossy in appearance, will 
often transform an otherwise platn-locking girl into one of 
great attractiveness. On the other hand, eyes which are too 
small or too large, too close or too far apart, too round or that 
follow a slanting direction, detract from beauty. WellTformed 
eyes should be neither too widely opened nor too closed. Pro
tuberance and sinking of the eyes are both imperfections that 
detract from the beauty of the countenance.
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He en route to the i 
out^ Hancock, and he told 

story of his experiences 
he boarded the raft until 
shore of Turret island.
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j account appeared in thesl 
Saturday, so that the d| 
vain endeavors to reach t] 
fortunately equally futll 
land at Cape Beale (for 
been driven ashore there n 
alive to-day) and the loi 
delicate passenger from I 
already common ^onerty, 

In this connection there 
incident hitherto unrelate 
that this man, whose bod 
overboard to make room 
ers and also to allow the 
easier, was 
dreggy. When the latter 
mains of his companion 
put the finishing touch t< 
Hé went off his head and 
more than a maniac and 
the remainder of the cc 
they saw the lighthouse | 
the distance almost everyc 
to despair, and. utterly h 
upoh the frail boards of i 
They had long since aba 
ing, being totally 
position or in what direc 
best to steer 

Who can place himself 
position and imagine tl 
strain
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f ' t/ SIANT. people, when cold weather r 
‘comes, hide away in their wind- 
proof houses, thoroughly barri
caded against, fresh air. Un

der such circumstances, )the power . to ; 
diake heat diminishesr 'and they 
afraid to come in contact- with cdfd air, 
because they- have ...coddled themselves, 
too much as the cold weather has com 
on. Coddling is a bad habit to form; it 
lowers the, power of resistance and . 
makes one an easy prey . to disease.

On the other hand, cold is a vitalize! 
of tremendous consequence. There is no 
tonic better than contact with cold air. 
The body rallies its forces to repel the 
cold; and this is why one feels strong
er and more full of energy after the ap
plication of cold.

Don't form the indoor habit in cold 
weather, but cultivate the outdoor habit 
to the fullest extent. The power of re
sistance can be gained by daily 
posure to cold air. Go out of doors each 
day, no matter how cold and stormy 
the weather may he. At first you may 
find it trying, but fight it out—it is well 
worth while.

Those who live where there are snow 
and ice are to be envied, as this makes
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TF YOU WOULD GET RID OF RHEUMATISM DO THAT 

which will cause free perspiration without subsequent chilling 
If you would get rid of gout, make your liver as active as 
possible.

4M 
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1ÜSB unauHi ONE HAI.F THE WORLD FEMININE DRINK TOO 
little water. They do not know what a real, good healthy 
thirst is. and should cultivate one by using plenty of salt 
noth in their food and in its natural state, it will take the 
place of a tonic. If the woman who has llabby flesh and a ho1- 
low chest will form the habit of eating plenty of salt meats 
and fish, thereby creating a thirst for water, she will take on 
good, healthy flesh and round out her figure in an astonish
ingly short time.
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mm 1111 upon tlie castawa 
struggle for life, mental a 
and not acknowledge that 
was most natural? Those 
to the hardships of the sea 
benumbed with the 
else became so frenzied \ 
as to reach a condition bot 
insanity. The latter 
a fashionably-dressed 
was best with all kinds 
Finally he swore that th 
island a few feet off a) 
could swim the distance e 
ing the action to the word 
tated himself into the se 
never seen again. Probabi 
reported to have been fn 
island in the neighborhood 
identified, prove to be tha 
low’s remains.
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AA’--NO TREATMENT FOR BRUISES IS MORE PROMPT 
and eflficacious than fomentations as hot as can be borne 
Firm compression immediately over the injured place wifi 
often prevent discoloration, but the hot application will have 
the same effect. The sooner the heat can be applied the better. 
Alternate applications of heat and cold are very effective 
For all bruises, except those on the head, heat is the remedy' 
but for severe blows' on the head cold is doubtless better. 
Fomentations may be used at intervals to lessen the sore
ness. but should not be continued more than five minutes at
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BEAUTY THROUGH HYGIENE-CLEANSING 
THE SYSTEM

an opportunity for outdoor games that 
will beat any tonic in the world for 
making the eyes bright and the blood 
tingle through every portion of 
body. Snowballing, skating, sledding, 
ekeeing are all winter sports that old 
and young may participate in with the 
greatest benefit possible. They keep up 
the reactionary power of the body. The 
person who has excellent reactionary 
power has a veritable-fountain of youth, 
and need not feel old, no matter what 
his or her years may be. This vigor in 
the body will furnish successful re
sistance against all the enemies that 
assail the health from within, and any 
one who can resist cold is well equipped 
to fight every disease.

If you have a veranda to your house, 
don't desert it as the winter days steal 

Just keep putting on extra wraps 
as the weather grows colder, and take 
your daily airing, and sunning, too,when 
it is possible. Reading, resting and chat
ting with one's friend may be just as 
comfortably done out-of-doors in winter 
as in summer, and with the happy 
knowledge that you are adding not onlv 
to your general health, but to the good 
looks all women instinctively yearn 
for.
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i By Dr. Hnnna Ë Walker In sucb cases mucus is bften seen in
_ ‘ L * ' ’ the feces.
Copyright, I90o, by A. s. Barnes & Co. Some girls indulge in .he very bad

TtrTITH all the attention that has habit of reading at this time. You can-
W recently been given to the sub- not satisfactorily, attend to two func-

ject of sewage and drainage tions at the saipe time,
n our houses and cities, how many The mind and the' will have a great 
girs stop to think how fcir more im- deal to do with.the proper performance 
P°y;a?tf1S aV^ntion t0 their own elimi- of these duties. You probably have had 
nZe functions? the experience of becoming so absorbed
f e conseduences of defects In the per- jn other matters that' the desire for
formance of digestive functions are far- defecation which came on at the regular
reacning, and I believe are the cause of hoUr finally passed away,
a iaige majority of the diseases which Concentration on this part of the day’s 
are so prevalent in modern times. work is as necessary' as it is in every-

There are /various causes of constipa- thing else that you do. 
tion, one of the chief being neglect of Any depressing influence, such as, 
the calls of nature. The digestive ap- worry or prolonged work, will soon af-
paratus is so closely ^associated with the feet the nervous system and cause all of 
nervous system that it is extremely the physiological functions to become 
susceptible to the influence of habit. slowed.

There is nothing more important for Diet has often much to do with con- 
the proper performance of the élimina- stipation. In certain girls the intestinal 
tive functions than the faithful ob- lining is so delicate and irritable that
servanco of a certain hour each day. coarse foods, such as contain the woody
Any deviation from this rule or irrcgii- fibre of fruits and vegetables, are ipri
ority in the time will most surely have tating. In such persons diarrhoea and
its effect, as you all undoubtedly have constipation sometimes alternate, 
observed. The nerves of the intestines. In other girls; the intestines are less 
which are normally sensitive to the pres- irritable than ' normal > consequently,
enc e of a foreign body when it is ready coarse foods are necessary to stimulate
to be thrown off, become dulied when - them to their proper action. In this re-
attention is not given to this matter, gard, as in so many others, one person
and consequently fail to perform their differs widely from another. a.nd each
work. girl must become familiar with her own

Then, again, one of the results of physical peculiarities, 
faulty posture is downward displacement We eat too much meat and white 
of the bowels. This condition leads to bread, too many eggs and potatoes,
catarrh of the intestines, and thus to while we take comparatively .few vege-
intestmal indigestion, and so on to con- tables and coarse grains which are rich 
stipation and sometimes to diarrhoea. in woody fibre.

» *the ? iod by washing 
ave been told that 

cause, that cold water 
hands; consequently, this 
an argument, and for thi 
sought your advi 
how to keep them

them In cold water,
as not the 

was good fo 
: has caused 

s reason I
ce. Also please tell me 
in a nice condition. M.

To improve, the appearance of your 
hands, wash them night and morning 
With hot water and soap, rinsing after
ward with cool water. Dry thoroughly. 
At night rub in a good cream or some 
olive oil, and draw on a loose pair of 
gloves. Do not wash your hands dur
ing the day any oftener than is abso
lutely necessary, as you say you cannot 
procure warm water. Cold water has 
absolutely no effect in cleaning them. 
It would be a very good plan, however, 
if you could keep a small jar of almond 
meal at your office. Use this as you 
would soap, and it will remove the 
dirt and leave the hands smooth. The 
camphor jelly for which I am giving 
you formula is excellent to rub in after 
the hands have been thoroughly dried.

Camphor Toilet Cream Jelly.
*1 grains; water, hot. 14 

ounces; borax powder, 60 grains; glycerine,
2 ounces: spirits of camphor, 1 ounce; oil 
of bitter almonds, 10 drops.

Macerate the quince ereed for se
the water, strain, add the glycerine, 

d in the mixture dissolve the borax, 
solve the oil in the spirits of camphor 

ally add to it the mucilage, and 
oroughly.

ialh; but re admixture. Lastly, add enough wa
ter to make the whole measure one pi 
Perfume with cologne or lavender wat 
Moisten the hair with the fluid before put
ting it in papers or kids

is just fine. I am talcing Dr. Vaucalre’a 
remedy, and you say quicker results an 
tainM by drinking malt extract. No 
don’t seem to understand. Ave • there any 
special malts, or do you mean -beer or ale ? 
Am also using your premature wrinkle I 
tion, and want to know if you massuga 
the eye well before you apply the lorion ?

....................... J. F: ~B.
Malt extract is a preparation which 

may be purchased from any. drug shop. 
It is non.-alcohplic. It is not necessary 
to massage the skin before applying the 
lotion for premature wrinkles.
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The raft was washed ash 
ret island about midnight J 
day. Once ] there Messrs] 
Long, Stanclar, Connors a! 

the third assistant engineei 
inactive until daylight. Tht 
too far gone to do anyth! 
himself and remained in 
semi-stupor all night. It :
this time that Gregg y be 
sessed of the idea that He 
"a wild dog and good to 
chief cook was then siuml 
the stalwart American sold 
at his throat and was ch 
when Hancock threw him 
warned him not to make 
tempt again. He didn't neel 
admonition, however. He shl 

cowed, and collapsed entir 
dently the last of his energ] 

expended and he was in a w 
than Nelson. This was brou 
Hancock believes, from the 
he left the steamer with onJ 

protected from the cold.
At daylight next morning 

now reduced to a quartette, 
land. Although it is possible 
Nelson and Greggy might 
saved at this time, they wç 
hausted to start on such an i 
According to Hancock, his 
was to return to them after 
assistance.
distance they lost their bei 
could not find the raft again, 
two mentioned must have 
during the day.

Mr, Hancock 
hadn’t proceeded far befori 

grave indications of not bi 
gether right in the head. H 
to keeping in the vicinity of 
a policy Hancock strongly re 
ed, but wanted to go In anot 
tion, where he claimed Ci 
lighthouse would be found, T 

jjdlculed the idea, but Con 
wflned, and accordingly they
This was how Connors -------
spent a night longer than v 
sary, destitute and alone.

Meanwhile Hancock,
Long continued their 
keeping as close to the . 
sible and sustaining life by 
number of water-soaked oran 
Had drifted from the seen. 
Wre<*- They searched for cl

To Improve the Neck
How -can a worm 

prove her neck ? C 
veloped "STter the age

mature years im- 
a bony neck be <le- 

of 35? If sq. how ?
MISERNA.

To improve the appearance of your 
neck and throat, bathe them every night 
with warm water, and then rub a good 
skin food well into the pores, and let 
it remain on all Right. In the morning 
massage with cold water and dry' briskly 
with a coarse towel. This treatment 
will in a short time transform angles 
and leanness into plumpness.

Wants *Plump Wrists
Tan you recommend any treatment which 

will help to make invisible the wrist bone ? 
My wmtbone is very prominent. How can I 
improve the appearance? FLORQDORA.
You can make the wrist bones less no

ticeable by rubbing the wrists each day 
with a good skin food, which will make 
them so plump that the angles will dis
appear.

1 ,

PI el
* •••z.

mm 4 m
Troubled Wiih Freckled Face.

I have read > 
tried any ’ of 
wuuld help 
ligh

heads

our column, but. ba\ 
the recipes; but I w 

I am troubled 
r my face. Will

give • me s< mething thao'will - take 
away, and also a recipe for black- 
that will not cause hair to grow?

H. Q.
Lemon and Glycerine Lotion.

(For Light Freckles and Sunburn.) 
Citric - acid (lemon).. 3 drains; hot water, 

11 ounces: bornx. 2 drams; red rose petals, 
ounce ; glycerine, 1 ounce.
Dissolve the acid and borax In the water; 

Infuse the petal? for an hour: strain through 
a jelly hag after twenty-four hours, deca; ; 
th” clear portion and add the glycerine. 
Apply as often as agreeable.

Blackheads of- the Skin.

withon

1 t freckles a

t
Vx y i.

mm
SI■ n zZ- Quince seed, 60

l
Don’t fall

fresh air in your sleeping 
you will undo during the night all the 
good you have accomplished during Un- 
day. Pure air is a necessity night and 
day at all seasons of the year; but in 
winter gas jets, furnaces, sieves, kitch
ens, hath room plumbing, the 
and emanations from human bodies 
all poisoning the indoor air, and if wo 
do not have proper ventilation and 
plenty of good, fresh, outdoor air we 
are sure to suffer evil effects from it.

to have plenty of cold, 
room, else

z.; MMSI veral hours1 with
a.n
Dis:
andZf■ II grth When to Use Stain

How often must I use the physician’s pre
sent'tion (hair dye) 
so h:ghly? I’ve used 
that, too of*en?
Use the stain several times a week 

until the color is restored to your hair. 
Then do not use it until the color needs 
renewing. This is usually in about 
weeks’ time.

To Keep the Hair Light
I havé a girl 1 year old. She did have 

lovely hair, but now it’s dry. falls out and 
breaks off around the back of the head It 
snarls very easily.

Beside* that, It was a pretty yellow color, 
but I know it is growing darker every da

Will you please tell me something good 
4? Yours truly, w
Use the - following lotion on

II Boraclc ecid, 2 drarns; alcohol, '2 ounces; 
rosewater, 4 ounces. *

Use with friction twice a day on the skinwm :fiveath Big Pimples on Face
I have read your column, but have never 

tried any of the recipes. I am- troubled with 
pimples all over my face; big red ones: some 
of them come to a head and some don’t.
I am also troubled with blackheads and an 
oily skin. My face Is full of little scars 
and holes. I would be very grateful for 
any recipes which would help clear my 
skin. Thanking you in advance. I await 

P. M G.
The pimples you describe are the out

ward indication of some inward disturb
ance. and until this is righted they will 
continue to disfigure your face. If they 
are caused by digestive troubles, care
ful diet will be necessary. Get plenty 
of fresh air. drink quantities of fresh 
water, eat simple, wholesome food, and 
refrain from all rich, greasy and highly 
seasoned dishes. The cream for which 
formula is given is an excellent healing 
agent, but it will not prevent the erup
tions if the inward cause is not rem 
died.

Fcssati Cpeam for Pimples.

II commended- bv you 
every morning. ' Is 

J. D. R.Jnow/7o’//r/7?ûe//erl7à/7J/ry
àn/7/c

To Reduce the Pbdomcn.
for a fleshy ab* 
-U woman, but 

fat—so 
fltttn-

L. is.

1 ] § nd me a remedy 
am a r Utter snu 

d my abdomen ;s vet y 
it makes my H-rêss ill

will apiir--,ciate it
IfUyl 
muv
The following exercise, if persisted in, 

will reduce the superfluous flesh on the 
abdomen : Lie flat on the floor and with 
the feet h dd under some heavy piece 
of furniture that will keep them close 
to the floor, raise the body to a sitting 
posture. Do this about twenty-five times 
night and morning.

. so that
can help, I

|fl :
PIT

MRS. SYMES’ PRACTICAL ADVICE TO HEALTH AND BEAUTY SEEKERS h!‘

I your reply.

IN TROUBLE.—Hiccoughs are usually 
caused by eating too heartily, or drink
ing too freely of liquids. Breathing 
deeply and holding a full bzvaVa will 
sometimes remedy the trouble. Drink
ing ten small swallows of 
recommended.

case of a delicate stomach to confine 
one’
at a meal.

Sulphide of soda, 100 grains; slaked lime
80 p-rains; starch. 20 grains; lime 
fluid drams. Apply os the pvevedi 

Annum sulphide is also used as a paste 
for depilatories. The standard formula is 

Barium sulphide, 80 grains; powdered 
chalk. 400 grains.

Mix with water. The barium sulphide 
must be absolutely dry to be effective when 
it is mixed with the chalk. Enough water 
shi u!d be aftcrward added to make a thin 
paste. Sulphide of strontium makes also 

efficient depilatory. It is made as fol-

But after vvaland keep it from falling cut, as it is coming
water, 4to one or two kinds of food very badly, 

have a switch 
mgs. end *4 has 
after washing.

6 !

now to Keep 
BEVERLY.

Use the following shampoo and put a 
little bluing in the linsing water. This 
treatment will also be good for the 
switch. I think you will find the qui
nine hair tonic beneficial for promoting 
growth of the hair.

i made of m
a tendency to turn yel! 

Please tell me how to k
ay.a G. M.—I do not know the depilatory to 

which you refer, but am giving you 
formulas for two' which have proved 
successful in the removal of superfluous 
hair;

: water is. also 
Fastening a belt very 

tightly around the waist is another 
remedy that is said to be effecti\ 
some cases ; but no matter what remedy 
you may try, it^is advisable to try to 
divert the mind from your trouble.

your
child's hstir and shampoo it once in two 
weeks with the shampoo given, which 
will.help to l$eep it light:

Lotion for Dry Hair.
afyeerieeiZjZmfeàce; eau de colo 

pint: Tiquid amftjonia. 1 dram;
Iganum, V» dram; oil of rosemary, U, dram; 
tincture of cantharides. 1 ounce 

Brisk I v agitate for ten minutes, then add 
camphor lulep. A pint* and again mix well 
and - It- A few drops of opsence of musk 
or mher perfume can be added. *■

i. Good Shampoo for Light Hair.
'Z v-calrtionate. 1
water, ltYtiUnces; tincture 
drams: lav rum. 4 ounces; 

a ter. 6 ounce».
ve the potassium carbonate In the 
ind add the. remaining ingredients.

the roots. Rinse thoroughly 
carefully.

Large Pores Cause Annoyance
Last winter I had a very severe 

smallpox, which appears to have increa 
the number and size of the pores of my fa 
causing me a great deal of annoyance, 
you can give me formula,, or recomjmnd a 
pv-uaialien that will eradicate this trouble.

many obligations to-you for 
nd will reciprocate In any 

J. C. S.

and hisEl

1 case of
Depilatories.
o’desr depilatories manufac- 
ich has a very large sale, is

One of th 
tv.red, and 
as iolii

■Sulphydrate of soda, 100 grains; chalk, 300

wh -logne, 14 
oil of or-C. H.—The pumice stone referred to 

may be purchased in cake form from 
any druggist for about 5 cents. It has 
not an unpleasant odor.

BESSIE R.—You should consult an 
oculist in regard to the growth 
eyelid. The eyes are very delicate cr- 
gr.ns, and should never be tampered with 
bv p.n inexperienced person.

TROUBLED.—You should consult your 
family physician at once. No growth in 
the breast should ever bv neglected. Seri
ous consequences can often be avoided 
by prompt and proper treatment.

MARY M.—If you have a “sour taste” 
In your mouth, it is the result of 
ordered stomach, and you should eat 
Simple food. It is a good plan in th*s

Sulphide of strontium. 2 dr 
zinc, 3 drams; powdered stai

I ide of 
rams.

Shampoo.
Dissolve half a cake of white floating 

soap in a quart of boiling water 
Let 4 simmer half an nour.over a slow 

fire. Dissolve a tàbftspoônful oY washing 
sou a in a quart of’ boiling water. Add it 
to the soap mixture-, h’tir together and int 

Use as a shampoo. Rinse the hair al- 
four or five clear waters after 

frtu

ch, :: dXr

Peroxide as a Face Bleach
Would you kindly let me know how long 

to 1er.ye ; eroxide hydrogen on the face after 
a;.plying it. < r should it L-- washed off after 
It dries? Am quite anxious, as I would like 
to use it as a face bleach. M. L.
Leave the peroxide on your face for 

an hour or two after it dries. Instead 
of washing it off with water, rub the 
skin with a good cold cream, and it 
will be much softer and smoother.

Lanolin, o grams;, sw 
grams; sulphur precipitate. 5 
of zinc, 2bi grams; extract

Apply a little to the pimples each night

eet almond oil, 5 
grams ; oxide 
of violet. 10

1 1 will be under 
the kindne 
mannt r pos

"i
Mix thoroughl> 

corked bottles vint 
tr.v ugh to make 
water to it unt 
is secur-d. Spread over 
and allow to remain f 
minutes, according 
growth and the .ur 
th< n ucrape off with

til want 
il' tiC

dry in well-eJ*II Take
Massage frequently with witch hazel 

cold cream and appiy the fallowing lo
tion :

if
vn your 1 thclha 

from urie to
consiste

To Make the Hair Curlriacs 
1 five

t-i the nature of the 
-tîlïlkit>- - f the skin, 

n blunt Made—a paper 
ip!c. it should he removed, 
•cr> wit1' a depilatory,- when 

mg sensation is phnduv Ct!. Too long 
with the skin sv.Viid be avoided, 

mediately after the hair has been re- 
tne denuded surface ^should be gen- 

fer and a cold 
1 to prevent ir-

ways in 
using a shatmpoo m

Witch Hazel Cold Cream.
One ounce each of white wax and sperma- 

erti; Vi pint oil nf atmontls. tvleif pour 
Into a mortar which has been heated by 
being immersed some time in boiling water. 
\ t r> gradually add .i ounces of rose- 
w-eter and 1 ounce of witch hazel, and as
siduously stir tile mixture until an emulsion 
]* formed, and afterward until the mixture 
Is nearly cold.

Lotion for Enlarged Pores.
Boric acid. 1 dram:, distilled witch hatel.

L aZ’of

th >vounce ; ammonia 
of cantharidc-s, 6 

alcohol, 4
’■ My little girl's hair is very thick, but 

has not a bit of curl about It. Now. I would 
like to put it up in kids, and ask 
kindly publish something that will i 
soft and curly by putting it in kids

wasl
ounces: w 

Dissol 
water a 
Rub w'efl into 
In several wat

Hands Rough Lookingt

contact 
and im 
moved 
tl v

Mrs. K.
Solution to Keep Hair Curled.

Take of gum aratic. 1 ounce; good moist 
sugar. Vi an ounce ; pure hot water, % pint. 
Dissolve. When this solution is cold, add 
alcohol, 2 fluid ounces ; bichlorate of mer
cury and salammoniac, 6 grains each. The 
last two should be dissolved in the alcohol

Will you kindly inform me as to what is 
the cause of mv hands becoming so rough 
and dirty looking during these cold davs? 
I. have been very careful always to wear 
gloves whenever I go out of doors, and also 
to rub th»m nerfectlv dry after washing 

in cold water, às ne have no warm 
waver -in the office where I am employed 
during the dav r h*-» asdd that this was

Star
peref
beac

ers. Then dry

cream, or a 

^ Another

with v-rni wa 
bland efi a;plie Found Cream Delightful.

a line to ask you a f#*w questions, 
uch interested in your beauty column.
tried the orange flower cream it

Shampoo for White Hair
My hair is silvew w 

keep it so. Please tell 
poo, also somethin

lJust

Have
bite, and I wish to 
one of a good share-

ns to make my hair erow
good depilatory made as fol-
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;iFrom this it is concluded that his held 

must have begun to wander shortly 
after the raft passed Cape Beale.

We then proceed# back to Bamfleld strength of despair and found his arms 
Reaching there it was fourçd almost wrenched from their sockets iH 

that the United States cutter Grant preventing himseif being pulled back 
had arrived to assist in the search and by the undertow. He knew that fail- 
to do what was possible for- the al- ure meant death, and the realization 
leviation of the sufferings of the sur- made him all the more determined, 
vivors. The unfortunate man who came ashore

It was shortly after we had had din- with him wasn’t as successful and was 
ner that the paçty which had been on carried back to sea. 
the trail fr.om 
A motley, tin
ingly sad crowd, ma^e up of 'represen
tatives of many
they, and it was ay Impressive sight 
to mark the e 
tion tiAt flicke:

IBB STORY OF THE WRECK TOLD 
PICTORIAILY BY TIMES ARTIST

Bamfleld. He was determined to stay 
and watch the shore, in the hope that 
the remains of his wife and child would 
be thrown ashore. It was with great 
reluctance that he left the 
When those in charge handed him a ! treated with the Utmost hospitality and 
pair of boots taken from one of the j consideration, every means being taken 
bodies to protect his feet his senti- to permit us to sceure the information 
mental scruples again made him hesl- we were sent out to obtain. For this 
tate. But realizing the necessity he we desire to extend jfr. Builen' our 
finally overcame the feeling of revul- ; sincere thanks, 
sion, and fully equipped struggled 
along the trail to Bamfleld with the 
others.

They were both hurled against the 
rocks at the same indtant, and ,Mr. 
Campbell grasped a crevice with the

of energy, for those in charge were 
anxious and willing to go any practic
able length for the assistance of those 
In distress. During our stay on the 
Salvor, Mr. Patterson and k were

m
££

Icreek. scene.
(Continued from page 3.)

rttcular bluff, up which, faintly marked, 
be seen a winding path. A rope 

used In descending this, the party
descending one by on*. The ship
wrecked unfortunates had scarcely suf
ficient strength to grasp the line and 
practically slid to the ground, burn
ing their hands badly in doing so. Ar
riving in the hut they made short work 
nf the doctor’s concoction and after
wards appeared cheered and anxious 
in,continue their Journey and end their 
«offerings the same day. So another 

made, and after dark that

may
was

arling all day arrived, j Wrenching his life preserver from his 
mp4, dirty but touch- shoulder, Mr. Campbell took advantage 

of the respite to get further away from 
tlonalities were the waves, and thus, in easy stages, 

he reached safety and sank to the 
reesiong of apprécia- ground exhausted.
I across their counte- 

th of the Salvor’s

THE BOARD OF INQUIRY.
‘
tIn a supplementary conversation Captains Gaudin, Cox and Newcomb 

with Hancock I was told some of the will Investigate Wreck, of
incidents that occurred Just before he
left on the raft. He says that the pas- ! Valencia,
sengers, among whom were practically I _ „„ ....
all the women and children, were „ Ja"’ 29.—(Special.)-An in-
gathered together in the stern of the aU the facts m connec-
ship and sheltered from the wind and wltb T I ?
rain with canvas awnings. The stew- be„e" author,zed by the marine depart- 
ard, to whom, by the way, he extends Çaptain Gaudm agent of the
the highest praise, kept them supplied V'" n t f
with all the provisions available. !l°ner’ a"d ^ th étains Cox and 
While in this position, watching the aBS<f 0rs’H „
waves come closer and the wreck ^ ^ ^' ^“gabon

„„ ___. .. should be thorough and complete, and
T ’ th,l ",°men all possible steps to that end will be 

commenced singing hymns, the favor- taken
ite of which was “Nearer, My God, to 
Thefe.”

U

1Pulling himself together he proceeded 
along the bluff, and after some hours 
others from the same boat joined him. 

But in spite With these he went east towards 
Darling river, but before reaching there 
the party was augmented by two sur
vivors from the second boat, one of 
whom was F- F- Bunker. Together 
they folfcwed the telegraph wire, 
crossed Darling creek and found Tele
graph Hut. Here Mr. Bunker discov
ered an instrument and effected a con
nection which enabled him to telephone 
the first news of the terrible disaster to 
the outside world.

Next day the survivors tried to re
cross Darling river, but found It so 
swollen with the rains that such an 
attempt wo
erabie danger. Nevertheless they made 
several futile efforts, their endeavors 

Mr being stimulated by Messrs. Logan and 
Daykin, who were on thie other side, 
having come from Clo-oose to render 
every assistance in their power. 
Everybody knows how important they 
were and how they were placed in the 
heartrending position of being, forced 
to stand helplessly by and witness a 
hundred or more human beings carried 
to their doom by the waves that 
smashed the hull of the ship. When 
Mr. Bunker, rendered frantic, succeed
ed in swimming the stream, although 
almost being swept to sea in the at
tempt, his services and those of the 
others who succeeded in getting across 
were of no avail. - '

nances as the wi
saloon and the luxury of the cushioned 

them.
start was
night they boarded the Salvor and 

immediately ushered to the dining 
where another meal, the first 

had sat down to since the strik-

seats grew u 
of the attractiveness of these comforts 
they didn’t hesitate long to respond to 
the call to dinner, and soon were gath
ered round the board, playing havoc 
with the substantial meal laid before

were

they
jna of the Valencia, was served,

T,. go back. That is necessary in 
order ,0 describe the operations of the 
steamer Salvor all day Friday. Wè 
left in the morning for Toquaÿ, a 
small cannery among the islands, from 
where a report had been received to 
The effect that three survivors had 
1 en found by an Indian woman, the 
sister, of Charité Ross, on Turret 
island, and taken there to receive at-

1

\
them.

Later on I approached T. j. Camp
bell, who, with F. F. Bunker, was a 
leading spirit among those who suc
ceeded in reaching the shore from the 
wreck near Darling river. He consent
ed to give a talk on his experiences 
and proceeded to unfold a thrilling tale 
of almost miraculous escape, followed 
by inconceivable hardship which only 
a spirit of the most indomitable pluck 
could have overcome.

I!

In an interview in an evening paper. 
Senator Templeman says that he has 
been pressing upon the marine 
department to do something to 

I lessen the dangers to navigation on 
the Pacific Coast.

While this sacred service was 
in progress others had succeeded in 
breaking open the bar and were spend
ing the last few hours of their exist
ence in a mad carousal. They drank 
all the liquor procurable, and while 
effectively drowning their misery' ,the 
incongruity of the scene must have 
been horrible in the extreme.

be fraught v-ith consideration.
On arriving at this place we found 

.hat the information had been correct 
: ] that Messrs. Hancock, the chief

. K; Long, a fireman, and Stanclar, 
other fireman, were there and well 

ci 1 to recovery. They, however, had to 
l,o helped aboard the ship, Long par- 

cularly being so far gone from ex
haustion that it was necessary to lift 

over the side of the vessel. The 
i jews accompanying this article show 

men being escorted to their

Captain Gaudin, seen after the re- 
I celpt of the above dispatch, said that 

he had applied for some one to take 
Mr. Hancock also tells of the brave his place on the board. Captain New- 

effort made by one of the crew to swim 
ashore with a line. After he had made 
one or two failures the passengers got 
up a subscription and offered him five 
hundred dollars to try again. But al
though an exceedingly strong swim
mer, he could not effect a landing and 
this scheme had to be abandoned.

The truth of the tale of two 
trapped in a cave was also given by 
the survivor.

When the Valencia struck 
Campbell was below with his wife and 
daughter. They were members of a 
small party of passengers' which in
cluded G. Norstrow and wife, and one 
of his first questions was: “Are Nor
strow and Mrs. Norstrow among the 
saved?” Receiving a negative reply, 
he remarked sadly: “I suppose they 
are among the lost.’’ Mr. Campbell 
was on his way to take charge of a 
Singer sewing machine agency in Seat
tle. When the crash came he remained 
cool and persuaded his wife and child 
to remain where they were until some 
information as to what had occurred 
was received. Ten minutes later all 
were ordered upon the deck.

comb, one of the assessors, is now at 
Port Simpson.

REMAINED TO LAST. .

lim Survivors Tell of Geo, H. Jesse Bqing 
on Valencia When Raft Left. :

These
berths. In the Marine hospital two survivors 

of the Valencia wreck are being well 
He stated that there t looked after, and are making rapid 

was only one passenger thus caught, progress towards "convalescence. These 
e was seen by those on board the are Frank Connors, a waiter, and Fire

morning after the launching of the man Long, both of, whom were fortu- 
boats. Perched upon a ledge, well out nate enough to get away on the raft 
of the reach of incoming waves, he which drifted into Barkley Sound and 
seemed safe enough, although impris- ; were there picked up as described pre
ened, being unable to go to right or viously.
left without great danger. The wind Connors has been about four years 
was blowing inshore heavily and the j at sea serving in the* steward’s de
passengers could talk to him quite partment. This of course has been his

men
, Was while here that we received 

startling news that there was still 
a:.other man on Turret island. Ac
cording to the story, he had been lost, 
having separated from the others after 
They had left the raft. His partners 
firmly believed that he would still be 
alive. It needed no urging to induce 
: ‘1 ,se in charge of the Salvor to set 
.-.ü: post haste for the scene.

While en route to the island I sought 
nut Hancock, and he told me a thrilling 
story of his experiences from the time 
he boarded the raft until cast upon the 
shore of Turret island. His graphic 
account appeared in these columns on 
Saturday, go that the details of their 
vain endeavors to reach the Queen, the 
fortunately equally futile efforts . to 
land at Cape Beale (for if they had 
been driven ashore there none would be 
alive to-day) and the loss of a more 
delicate passenger from exposure, are 
already common property.

In this connection there is a pathetic 
incident hitherto unrelated. It seems 
that this man, whose body was tossed 
overboard to make room for Uie oth
ers and also to allow the raft to ride 
easier, was a personal friend of 
lireggy. When the latter saiv the re
mains of his companion disappear it 
put the finishing touch to his misery. 
He" went off his head and became little 
more than a maniac and a menace to 
the remainder of the company. As 
they saw the lighthouse fade away in 
the distance almost everyone gave 
t" despair, and, utterly hopeless, sank 
1 ! 1 the frail boards of their support 

ic y had long since abandoned 
’ "■ being totally unaware of their 
position or in what direction it 
best to steer a course.

Who can place himself In such a 
position and Imagine the dreadful 
strain upon the castaways in their 
snuggle for life, mental and physical, 
and not acknowledge that the outcome 

■ as most natural? Those not innured 
to the hardships of the sea either sank 
benumbed with the extreme cold or 
'!se became so frenzied with despair 
as to reach a condition bordering upon 
insanity. The latter was the fate of 
a fashionably-dressed passenger. He 
was best with all kinds of illusions. 
Finally he swore that there 
island a few feet off and that he 
could swim the distance easily. Suit
ing the action to the word he precipi
tated himself into the sea and

FIREMAN LONG COMING ON BOARD,

Snapshot of One of the Turret Island Survivors Being Brought on to 
the Salvor. He is Supported on the Right by One of 

the Salvor Seamen and on the Left by C. R. Patter* 
son, Times Artist. He had to be Carried 

Up the Gang Plank.

:They made several expeditions up 
and down the beach, but could do no 
good. Two or three bodies were picked 
up and a small amount of wreckage, 
but nothing further was found that 
day.

There he found that the boats had 
been lowered, almost every one was 
rushing madly and aimlessly about, 
while the small craft were being loaded 
with passenger^, without any thought 
of order or the exercise of discipline 
of any kind. His wife, noticing that 
the boats were being launched, ran to 
Ritéhie, one of the crew, and asked 
whether she^and her daughter couldn't 

the latter re-

illi 1
Returning to their hut on the other 

side of the stream, they made them
selves as comfortable as possible for 
the night, making an equal distribu
tion of the small amount of provisions 
at thei r command.

being unable to find them, procured bodies from the raft to the bottom of 
some vegetable growth, which,

s.

IpijgfckA** yjr

ai- the small boats. Dr. Redmond instant- 
thoug not exactly wholesome, served ly responded. - He hastily clambered 
to sustain their strength until dlscov- down the ladder and closely examined 
ered by an Indian woman and con- the remains of the assistant officer, 
veyed by the little steamer to Tdquay. Nelson, that which had been tndi- 

As already stated, these details were 
procured while on our way to Turret cording to 
island. In passing Sechart wê ,had : red many hours before, 
called in to enquire for news, but re
ceiving none hastened to the assist- appeared then is one I’ll not soon for

get. They showed the signs of dread- 
The faces were a 

purplish-red, the features distorted 
and the feet and hands terribly swol
len.

-M ■

> m -il.

!Messrs. Bunkerget aboard. “Certainly,” 
plied as he turned and ordered aside ^nd Larnpbell were tacitly permitted to 
the men who were Tushlng frantically assume côntrol. They were ably as- 
about trying to obtain a seat. Then i s*sted by the Japanese, Yosuki Hosoda, 
he took Mrs. Carhbbeil and daughter W^° became the custodian of the lard- 
and placed them in the boat. Mr. er f,nd the chef, and the American 
Campbell followed, preferring to die sa^or. k°y’ Willis, who undertook to 
with his family if*,death was the out- keep the cabin warm. The others,

however, were pf little or no assist-
Just as soon as he got in, the boat anf 3 and, ha? toK be pu'led/™nL ^ 

was launched, and .too late Mr. Camp- Qn,y bunk tbe h“uae boast®d to
bell found out tM he was in a craft ! made ,r00m for thoae mentioned on
with nassemrers who knew nothing 1 several occasions. Messrs. Mouseley, seamanship. To X to the awful peril i fckwa and Richmond had arrived 

of their position i£:«was found thaVthe ! fyom, the atat‘°,n at Bamfleld during 
Plug was missing from the bottom and : ,he Jay, and their assistance was much
that the craft wasKfilling rapidly. That ap^reclj,e^' , ,
she did not swanSgknd founder must -Mr. Richmond tells of their recep-
be credited t^-thJ&esence^f mind of lon' b>V castaways l« graphic
the lad Willis,.arTlnerican sailor boy, ter™" Ha they rushed to hlm
bound for Seafoe, Where he was to re- °Pea-àrmed and would have liked to
port to the commander of the battle- makc, ahort, work °V 3 T
ship Philadelphia. He placed his hand somê pl^IE'ons they had
over the hole, and despite the cold and carry w|th tbem acr°f , he tra11" Thls'
confusion held it there. After some ef- of course, he wouldn t permit, not
fort the oars were abandoned, it being lowing when more would arr ve I
decided to take chances in the boat i "|as nat uatn !ateJhe "eat "»»ht that
riding through the surf in safety. j CaP‘" ^errls witb ‘ha rel,ef parfy ,r?m

thé Salvor reached there, and the in-
! tervening time was spent by Mr. 
j Bunker in the sad search for the re
mains of his wife and child. Among 
the bodies secured were those of two 
children, a girl and a boy. They were 
lypig about a half a mile apart.

When telling of their discovery Mr. 
Richmond said:

m -

If#eated. But the body was cold, and ac- 
the doctor death had occur»

I
|:

1§MM

wmmm

The sight of these bodies as they

ance of the man who, to use a very 
appropriate description, was in the 
same condition as Robinson Crusoe, 
with none of that fiction hero’s ad- 
vantagesr

Anchoripg off this little island, two 
small boats were launched to make a 
complete circle around the shore, one 
taking the right half and the other 
the' left. In order to procure a place 
in one of these, Mr. Patterson and I 
took an , oar each, tfclkpt. Cox took 
charge and we set out upon our quest. 
It took some time for me to accustom 
myself to understand that the captain 
was referring to me when he asked the 
“starboard” man to pull or back, as 
the case might be, but that difficulty 
surmounted "we had no trouble.

come.
ful exposure. I ■

We were just getting over" the feel
ing of revulsion at this ghastly sight 
when the other boat ran alongside with 
another survivor. It was a cheering 
sight and restored the spirits of the 
entire party. Connors for of course it 
was the man1 Who had separated from 
his companions to search for an 
imaginary lighthouse, was sitting at 
the stern of the boat, with his feet 
resting upon the seat in front and cov
ered with some clothing. With his 
head bent wearily and clothes just 
hanging to him in rags ffe presented a 

The first two bays inspected dis- truly pitiable sight. It was necessary
closed nothing, but upon the third, to haul him over the sides by means
lying almost upon its side and upon of ropes and a stepladder. When this
it huddled a number of limp figures, was accomplished he was carried to a
was the life raft. We went in care- cabin that had been prepared, and Dr.
fully, owing to the strength of the Redmond promptly administered re
surf, and upon Instructions 1 jumped storatives. Then, he went on, the boat had
ashore, to me being allotted the grue- The boat’s crew stated that they had struek something, turned turtle and he 
some task of attaching the painter so found Connors upon the beach about was thrown over one side and his wife
that it might be towed away to the a mile to the eastward. At the time and daughter over the other. He never
ship. But the raft was lodged too he was lying stretched upon a log, al- saw t^em again. The next thing he “We didn't mind so much looking at
firmly for that, and it was some time lowing the sun to dry his clothes, and knew was clinging desperately to ^e men and hauling them away from 
before we got it beyond the surf and although too weak to realize the ben- an oar an^ being swept on top of a {jje watfer, but when it came to these 
to the vessel's side. It was while on efit of its influence, instinctively ap- monster breaker towards the shore, little children, who were apparently 
the way back to the vessel that the predating its warmth. Like the oth- Somebody grasped him bj* the collar, brother and sister, it was too much, 
accompanying picture was obtained. ers. both his feet and hands were and turning he saw somebody else tve turned away to allow ourselves 

“There’s still life in this man,” was swollen out of all shape. When picked struggling to maintain a place upon tilne to recover before taking them as 
the exclamation that electrified the j u,p he was muttering something about ] t*16 surface. far from harm as possible.”
whore ship's crew. At the time we 1 finding a lighthouse, evidently still ■ “Take, part of the oar,” he cried. It was with some difficulty that Capt.
were all gazing over the ship's side, j being under the impression that there I ‘but for God’s sake don't hold me. I i Ferris persuaded Mr. Bunker to
watching the transference of

1

way

r
rovv-

vvas
TURRET ISLAND.

On to Which One of the Life Rafts Drifted.
"You see,” Mr. Campbell added, “we 

didn’t realize how hopeless waa such a 
thing until we were among the boiling 
waters.”

easily, although he was unable to make | worst experience, 
them Hear. They advised him to try 
to go in a direction indicated, where 
with care he might escape. He braVely 
essayed to tread the dangerous path, 
but was caught by the surf, lost his 
footing and was seen to throw his 
hands in the air and disappear with a 
despairing cry.

Before the survivors were transfer-

although he has 
been in three dangerous positions be- Hi
fore. He went down to San Francisco 
on the Puebla on her last trip, when 
she was towed from the mouth of the JI

|r-
Coiumbia river. He immediately ship
ped on a steamer for Honolulu and

II

imade the round trip there. Returning 
be shipped on the Valencia on her last 
trip. On previous occasions he has 
been on wrecks. He was aboard the 
Tillamook which was wrecked on Wood 

■ Island, in Alaska, and also on the 
Aloha when she was wrecked on 
Kodiak island. Mr. Connors’ home is 
in Seattle, but he has friends in this

was an red I had a short talk with the sailor 
boy, Willis.
board the Salvor he wke in a sorry 
condition, but soon revived. His con
duct from the time thp ship struck had 
been most commendable. He it was 
who, though so tired he could scarcely 
stand, straightened his back and salut
ed the officers of the Grant when rec- 1 c*^y, among them being A. Cameron,

the shipbuilder.
Fireman Long is an Irishman who 

has been at sea about 16 year* in all 
parts of the world. He views the situ
ation as a fatalist, and says it makes 
little difference what vessel you go on 
“if you are going to be drowned you 
w'lll be drowned, no matter whether it 
is a email boat or the largest ship 
afloat.” He is unmarried and makes 
his home in San Francisco.

When he arrived on
;

was
never seen again. Probably the body 
reported to have been found 
island in the neighborhood will, when 
identified, prove to be that poor fel
low's remains.

1Iaeon an
?the was styb a place in the neighborhood, can scarcely hold myself up." company the party over the trail to

'is
I

ognizing their uniform. He told me 
that his duty made it imperative for ] 
him to report to the commander of the 
Philadelphia for immediate service, al
though he wistfully added:

“I would like to go and see the folks 
because they will be anxious when 
they hear of the wreck.”

In answer to my query as to his 
health, he said:

“Oh, I'm all right now; only a little 
bit shaken.”

He also said that his home was in 
Spokane.

The raft was washed ashore on Tur
ret island about midnight on Wednes
day. Once \ there Messrs. Hancock, 
bong. Stanclar, Connors and Nelson, 
'he third assistant engineer, remained 
inactive until daylight. The latter was 
too far gone to do anything to help 
himself and remained in a state of 
semi-stupor all night.
1 his time that Gregg y became 
sessed of the idea that Hancock 
"a wild dog and good to eat.” The 

'■hieY cook was then slumbering, and 
the : stalwart American soldier jumped 
at his throat and was choking him 
when Hancock threw' him 
warned him not to make such an at
tempt again. He didn’t need such an 
admonition, however. He shrank tfeck. 
cowed, and collapsed entirely. Evi
dently the last of his energy had been 
expended and he was in a worse plight 
'han Nelson. This was brought about, 
Hancock believes, from the fact that 
be left the steamer with only one foot 
protected from the cold.

At daylight next morning the party, 
now reduced to a quartette, started in
land. Although it is possible that both 
Nelson and Greggy might have been 
saved at this time, they w'ere too 
hausted to start on such an expedition. 
According to Hancock, his intention 
was to return to them after obtaining 
assistance. But after walking some 
distance they lost their bearings and 
could not find the raft again. Thus the 
two mentioned must have perished 
during the day.

I Mr. Hancock

::I
!

J

It was during
pos-
was Frank Connors well remembers G. H. 

Jesse, of this city, and says when be 
left on the raft, about nine or ten 

After arrangements had been made | °'clock Wednesday morning, Mr. Jesse 
for the United States cutter Grant to I was 8tm m the rigging. The latter he 
take charge of all the survivors, as said wag 1,1 «Plendid spir ts. Mr Jesse 
well as the three bodies then aboard I was a llttle lower d°wn the ngging 
ihe Salvor, it was decided that we ! ‘ban Connors was when the latter quit 
should start for home early the next I sh,p. Friends and companions of 
morning, Saturday. When we left Mr Jesse in this city w,l be gratified 
there was only two shipwrecked peo- learn that UP t0 tbe ,laBt ,th! \lc* 
pie aboard. Messrs. Long and Connors, ?r>a boy showed wonderful pluck. Mr. 
who are now in the Marine hospital Connors saya that he was noticeable 
receiving the best of medical atten- among those left on. the Valencia m h,s 
tion. It might be mentioned in this endeavors to cheer up his companion^ 
connection that the latter is a nephew He evidenced his gallant spirit he says 
of Archie Cameron, one of the ship’s by being prominent among those vvho 
carpenters employed at Bullen's ways, Endeavored to make th* lot of the »o- 
Esquimalt. He was employed by the man and children on board as comfort- 
wJ„.f ro Company .he, ^ ^

"« i—1 xs sr ■a -sur asevery praise is due Mr. and Mrs. Pat- , * ~ *
terson, of the Cape Beale lighthouse; I ieit* .. ,
Messrs Logan and Daykin. who hast- ! Both of the men"- hospital agree 
ened to the scene of the wreck from j tliat the Greek fireman Segalis, who 
Clo-oose; Messrs. Richmond, Mckwa, [ wa8 here a fe^' days ago’ a n?ar' 
Mouseley. Jennings. Scott. Topping, ! veloue swimmer. They say his act of 
employees at the cable station, Bam- I swimming ashore with the line in a 
field, for the Invaluable co-operation In I vain attempt to get communication 
aid of the survivors, and personally for with land was a Wonderful piece o 
the assistance they extended in obtain- work. He must have been 
ing news of the disaster. Nor should w-ater at least half an hour at that 
Superintendent McLaughlin and As- “me. It was impossible to get ashore 
slat Superintendent Baynes be omitted. | and Seealls succeeded in swimming 
They were always courteous, notwtth- ! back again.
standing the fact that the ubiquity of j Connors says that after the first 
the newspaper correspondents must I shock, following the striking of the 
have seriously interfered with the or- vessel, that the excitement was soon 
dinary routine of their regular busi- allayed, and an on board remained 
ness, they also helped Captains Troup calm from that to the end.

_ and Cox and Mr. Builen with advice. Fireman Long says that the boats
THE bl K\ I\ ORS AT TELEGRAPH HUT. their knowledge of the trails and the should not have been lowered at mid

country generally enabling them to night. The vessel was resting easily
From a l’boto Taken 011 the Beach Just After the Arrival of the Relief Party. Willis, the U. S. Sailor boy, is Seated in Front. J. Camp- j guage the situation far more accurate- j and nothing should have been done un

it bell has his Hand on the Boy's Shoulder, while F. Bunker Stands to Campbell's Right. Both of these Men Lost Wife and Ctail- . iv tkan c°uld • , ; ‘Î1 Tha at‘,ea!p„t,al
dren in the Wreck. Willis Showed Great Pluck Pushing his Hand into the Hole in the Lifeboat, to Keep Out the did ro’TaccompUsV as much as^s- for Longways, there 'is no

\\ ater, while Bunker was the man who Located the Hut, made the Connection in the Instrument and by this Bioie. if there is any ground for such use burning any one. It is easy to see
Means Told the News of the Wreck to Cape Beale Operator and through him to Outside World. , » statement it cgnnot be laid to lack he docs not hold a very high opinion

68; jaway and n
i
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and his companion 
hadn’t proceeded far before Connors 
gave indications of not being alto
gether right in the head. He objected 
to keeping in the vicinity of the beach, 
a.P<LHcy Hancock strongly recommend
ed, but wanted to go in another direc- 
ti°n, where he claimed Cape Beale 
lighthouse would be found. The former 

Jjgliculed the idea, but Connors per- 
tp, ’ and accordingly they separated.

h 8 was how Connors was lost and 
spent a night longer than 
-ary, destitute and alone.

Meanwhile Hancock, stanclar and 
bung continued their peregrinations, 
keepmg as close to the beach as pos
able and sustaining life by eating a
hart Y?, raier-8°aked oranges which 
had drifted from the scene of the

r*ck They searched for clams, and

jin the

;
-

was neces-
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I THE

Tyee Copper Co., LtdSMITH CURTIS ON PROVINCIAL GRAFT a /i

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

m:

nThese terms have never been observed 
but have been defied. Tet the first 
minister boldly stated In the House 
last session that the C. P .R. was free

have applied for portions of it to the / hours in smelters has had its effect, 
government, its officials tell them to j but Mr. Macdonald’s warping to 
apply to the C. P. R.? It is absolutely'; smelter owners and advice to revise

J the hours, asking meantime that the 
bill be not pressed was, as events have 
shown, the wise course, and when he 
becomes premier I have every confid
ence there will be equal wisdom, fair 
play for all and the disappearance of 
graft.

The following address was delivered | the water lots back. What does the
by Smith Curtis before a gathering of ra'ihvay want 20 miles of frontage for?
Liberals ind Labor men at Ymir, B. For monopoly and the tide flats. With
C., on the eveningof the 9th January, the Attorney-General trying to get
1906:— loose a little of the frontage cinch of from taxation of these lands because
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: the C. P. R. in Vancouver the govern- R was offering them on even better

I have labelled my address to-night ment gives a bigger cinch to the G. T. terms than government lands—a state- 
“Provincial Graft and Policy.” P. Knowing that the tide-flats of ment not contradicted there and then

This is the age of grab and graft. Seattle are now worth millions of dol- but not at all correct. Up to two 
It is also the time of graft exposure, lars, xhe government makes a straight years agQ the company positively re
awakened public conscience, indigna- pi».cnt of flats that in a, few years fused to sell the lands—they were re-
tion, retribution. The time when the May be equally valuable. Are you served. Since then no one can get
almighty dollar is everything and truth satisfied with this as business, or do lands for settlement—*1 per *rcre and Tn ,«« „ ,„nr, snh„idv tn fh„ rnInm
and tb°enHm0f "“'^^TenVeToffi ^ homeStea(t duties-at all. Those who bia & western ra“ now the C P.

and the time may come when the hold- GRAFT NO. 2. , buy lands out-and-out pay the govern- R branch from Rossland to Mv'wav
er of dirty, tainted dollars will be The C. P. R. is the star grafter in ment price, plus $1 per thousand for was granted n was nrovided in sec-
^,UrenfleMo^eCHetnritnesOPle ** th°Ugh ^ Ptr°VTe’ “s power LnJheT!ands timber in addition to 50 cents for gov- tion - that :<no lands sPhall be granted
wore a felon s stripes. i department m the time of the Duns- ernment dues, making the price much wbicb are not designated and survey-

Graft is political. The remedy is j muir government became a nasty’ in excess of that “provided by the land ed b tbe comDany withln seven years
finally with the voter. His political scandal. It has got a new grip and laws of the province.” There are other from tbe passing of this act ” No sur-
action must be honest, courageous, appears to be even more powerful to- onerous terms. More than that, for vey wag made within the yme limit
letting no partisan or other considéra- day; and equally to the disadvantage | years large areas of this land have and the company lost any rigbt jt’
tion suppress his voice or vote on be- of the hardy prospector arid pioneer : been 'let to lumber companies and log- rnigbt otherwise have had The Duns- 
half of right. There is no other way as in the case already cited. ! ged, making such areas taxable. The 'muir government obtained the gov-
to political salvation. Though the way In 1899, in defiance of the subsidy j same thing occurs with the Dunsmuir ernor's signature ■ to an order and
is narrow it is straight. Truth, act of 1890, in aid of the B. C. South- ! land grant, which is taxable when crown grants for 794444 acres ln lain
courageous honesty, equity, light the ern railway (really C. P. R. now kn .wn ! used for other than railway purposes. contravention of the'act—in fact ille-
way. The representative will be no as the Crow’s Nest branch) the gov- j When in opposition, Mr. Tatlow loudly ,ly j can cal] the ministers them- 
better than the electors, he is often ernment granted lot 4589, embracing called for its taxation, and quoted the selvea to prove this and that the lieu-
somewhat worse, but never so when five hundred thousand acres of case of the Queen vs. Victoria Lumber tenant-governor was induced to sanc-
he has flagrantly broken his trust and land to the railway. The said act said Co. (B .C. Law Reports, vol. 5, p. 288), tion thig illegality this graft worth
Is re-elected. Even the grafters and the “lands to be granted shall be sur- decided by our Supreme court which mylions_ By order-in-council to which
their numerous news organs pay at veyed at the expense of the company.” fully proved his contention. To-day the governor's signature is attached
least this tribute to virtue: they round- “To be granted,” mark you, not after what is the valiant Mr. Tatlow doing Ro_ 260, dated May 2nd 1905 it is ex-
ly denounce the graft of others. They being granted. The land act required about taxation in these two flagrant pre'Sgly ’ stated that “Thé company has
flay the N. Y. insurance frauds; they lands surveyed preceding crown grant, cases? Nothing. On the three and a applied for a „rant 0f certain lands
applaud Governor Folk for routing the for how otherwise could they be des- half million acres of this B. C. South- but jt appears that tbe Lieutenant-
boodlers of Missouri. But what about eribed or how would any one know ern grant the C. P. R. should be pay- Governor hag no power to make guch
the grafts obtaining in British Colum- 'what lands were open to location ? ing $200,000 a year taxes, and its tax grant in vlrture of tbe provjSions Gf
bia, under the noses of the graft or- There are other considerations that in- graft on this land to date will total a aection 5 of the gubsidy Actwhlch 
gans? Do you hear even a whisper of dicate that this grant is wholly inva- million dollars. The government has 1 have quoted to you But ’0rder-in- 
these, let alone the reiteration and rei- lid. This land adjoins on the west the been heaping the taxes on the farm- council No g7 passed February 18th 
teration of the facts that are requisite block in the very southeast corner of ers and every industry, cutting down 1905 deciar'eg expressly that the 794 - 
to bring redress and punishment ! the province that the C. P. R. tried in appropriations for trails, bridges, etc., 444 ’acreg granted by the Dunsmuir

The Hon. Richard McBride, Prov- defiance of the law to filch away from and letting the C. P. R., Dunsmuir & governmen4 ..have not yet been gur_
incial Premier, has long been a valued the province, getting crown grant Co., escape taxation the laws com- Veyed by the company ” and therefore 
friend of mine, but friendship shall not therefore that the legislature cancel- mand the government to impose and th ille„alitv of ,h.., ’ nt pxnrps„lv
stifle the voice of duty. Ied three years ago and is now covered collect. Will you stand for this bare- declared b thege orders both bearin„

with hundreds of coal and oil loca- faced steal ?-for it is nothing else- the governor.g signature, and the
p r m°C,a^rS T!re mformed by a C’ n is a steal from every one of y0U_ country has been defrauded. Is it not
f’ ?•„'°mclf1 “"Zwhere the from every Cltlzen’ the duty of the government to apply
The nrntmeLnrat ‘°a 4f® 7** GRAFT NO. 5. to the courts to cancel this grant,

, p p .. s made *°ca-tions to the Certainly, most certainly, it is, and
east accordingly. They discovered big You will remember a year ago the jt ig its duty to the governor whom U
b°al and f°0“sbly informed C. P. R. were buying the Dunsmuir hag in the two orders qupted made t0
Afte ,a , ' ,^ hat baPPens? railway and land grant on Vancouver declare over his signature that his

* ,me,cJî,e , C00 y 0laims Island- but Mr’ Dunsmulr Wlsbed to signing the grant made was wrong-
muL , ! be, moved two retain the coa1’ The land is exempt ful. But so far from doing that, the
miles east so as to gobble up the lo- from taxation unless used for other mfnistprq aptl],.llv niedtre themselves 

When some one-old-timer cations referred to and dozens of than for railway purposes, but doubt- ™y that order No 260 ff surveys are
btltr-S’ t.The Iocators refe"ed to had less hundreds of thousands of acres meantime made “that at the next ses- 
asked the government where the C. of coal lands were held by the railway sion of the legislature an act will be 
fh'P P "aS ?nd 7 SOt a copy of company exempt. Now there wdRild be introduced by the government to grant
The St-an map attached’ a severance. Coal land, except 640 to the company the said 80S,872 acres
fmm descnptlont ’n the grant starts acres where coal is being raised, was of land.„ in additlon to that already 
I ™ a Point not known even yet, and assessable as wild land and the tax granted\ To this proposed new graft 

"Take the Kaien Island case. Hold- men. declared the land to be 'more was 5 per cent. Dunsmuir threatened tbe ordeL admits tbe c P R has no 
ers of South African war scrip two PartiyUlarly indicated on the sketch to call the deal off unless his coal land tRie or ^jgbt whatever If it had title 
years ago located it on Kaien Island. p'an hereto annexed and colored red.” was still to be free from taxation. Ot- no act of the legislature would be 
Some option their locations to the ”7 dpe®, ]t jay “more particularly tawa refused relief, Victoria was sup- needed. It is these last acres, known
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. It is a mnicated. Because the map was' posed to say no, but C. P. R. influence as blocks x to 12 on the c p R adVer-
probable terminus for the railway. tf0.yer,a and wa® ,th® best descrip- was all powerful. Legislation was tising map> and extending from Little
Then the government gets busy. It ; “°p m *he wrongful absence of sur- cunningly devised to hoodwink the slocan lake to Okanagan lake, that the 
refuses the locations, saying that a re- , 'ys* „ IN0W ttle southwest corner of legislature and yet effect the object of c P R is now selling1 as its own The 
serve put some years ago covers the *589 bn thaF map was also the the coal and railway grafters. For gévernment s "remise to bring in an
Island. Some locators demur, ask for btbw. ^.orner °f surveyed lot 343 years there has been a tax of 5 cents act ig g0 much waste paper until ap- 
a fiat that the courts may decide the “j ,e Junction of Kootenay river with per ton on all coal raised. There is a proved by the House and governor, 
point and are refused it by the govern- ^b? international boundary arid from 5-cent royalty which does not apply Tbfs approval should not be given 
ment. If there was positively a re- ‘bls pojat„lbt Can b® definiteIy to Dunsmuir-another reason why he Meantime, any one is free to locate
serve, why refuse? There could be no otherwise. That lot 343 should not escape taxation on great these lands and iuCaturs should stick
loss and the claim of the locators that , d many otbei Previously granted lots areas of unused coal lands. The to tbeir holdings whether such an act 
they have been defrauded would not be shown on that sketch plan are express- scheme resorted to was this: The jg approVed or not A gauzy falsehood 
heard. If doubt existed then it were ^ ud®d /,r°™ fbe grant by apt Taxation Act was amended whereby a is put in the order'as to the company's 
only common honesty to let the courts 7/,?,. 1 ne *' R" °y moving their shipping coal mine had as many acres failure to survey and is the accepted 
resolve it, otherwise the government b'ock ,mes two mlle® to the east leave exempt as the coal tax and royalty ground for the government’s nromi=e 
may be robbing these locators of valu- ,heso lots clear outside of the lot 4589 paid would cover at 25 cents per acre. Though all lands granted are to be 
able property, made theirs by the law's ,S° W"tter‘ description be- Thus Dunsmuir can hold two or three taxed ten years after acquisition, and
of the land-. Was there a reserve? ' °™es absurd. Locators appeal to the hundred thousand acres exempt from acquisition was to be from time to 
Reading the notice claimed to make : ^vdPi1]"1®ntfwhlcb,has taken thousands taxes; so can other coal companies, time as sections were built, there is no 
the reserve I would say emphatically 7 d .f™.m tb®™ location fees and by gobbling up the acreage where hint by the government that its pro-
no. The actions of the government pr0l5Ct their riehts. It turns a deaf pit mouths are possible, stifle all com- pose(j measure will make the lands 
show the falsity of its claim. A few P"an*st no‘hi^' Tbe petition and keep up the excessive ta^le after ten yearTfr^n the build-

months after the locations were made ociatea ooaias of trade last year prices of coal that prevail. But even of the SPCtions otherwise half this
the government puts a reserve on the S|‘‘°“e.rvene’,wit'1.no response, this enormous concession was not land would be as jt shouId be, taxable 
island. Would it do that if there were lVLeanllme w*irk on locations and re- enough. While the rest of us have , ioq- and tbp rpsf jn ,nfiq The com- 
already a reserve on it? Then the gov- ne^al fees become due. If the fees are now to pay 4 per cent, on any wild pany ^ill refuse until 10 years after 
ernment has by an official document pa’d the government will keep them lands we hold, the coal nabobs, who crown grant- tbus escaping several 
declared there was no reserve on the • ba p™spect0.r ia m tbe ead still have coal lands not covered by years- taxes. So here is another tax
island, and this official document makes oucnered out of his land and work, the 25 cents an acre exemption, have graft being worked by the C. P. R. 
it possible to test the so-called reserve i Many Tandon their claims and the the tax on such excess lands cut down » bn fbi„ railway the record of the 
in the courts without the formality of country remains undeveloped. Mark to one per cent. Do you think the r P R is not nice For years hv no- 
a flat. It has issued a Crown grant to ; bls' T*16 wb0*e trouble has arisen government is in the hands of the big ' ted Forbin' getting
a mineral claim on Kaien Island locat- the railway setting, by a pull, a corporation grafters or not? a charter to build into the Boundary
ed since the first reserve and has not shlftlng crown grant without surveys T , . , ., Q P „ to DUUd into tne tiounuary,
ea since tne nrst rese.xe. ana nas not , , Had I time to take up the timber finally Mr. Shaughnessy had to pro-
excepted from the Crown grant the sur- "aa D0“nd make' OT pay f°r' land taxes and the taxes on timber cut mise to build without aid, as Corbin
face rights as it would be pound to | Q , innocent loca. °n ,ands without royalty reserved I offered to do, then it buys Heinze out
do were there a reserve as it claims. _ , could show you how Finance Minister and cinches this land grant. Then we
Its own act proves its claim to be a ; the governmLÎ ,n allmving this ïrsfî Tatlow has failed to enact what he have its dastardly attempt in 1901 to 
downright falsehood. Clearly the prov- 1 because it does not d lectlv affect von“ literally howled for in opposition. Op- get the coal and oil lands of S. E. 
ince is thus made liable for enormous , ^ jf . . sblftî = )t, , t d „ position tall talk is no criterion of the Kootenay as part of the grant. In
damages if this land really becomes affect vitaliv The nuhlic lends nf man metal. Office is a furnace seven 1902, the attempt was made to get in 
the terminal city of the railway. Jus- province bel one- in nil of im tiipup times hotter and separates the gold addition to what it is now after, 000,000
tice by a dishonest government may behL this shfJ! from the dross. I am sorry to see so acres to which it had not a shadow
be deferred, but as in the case of the . ,. much of the latter in Mr. Tatlow’s of claim. In 1900 Joseph Martin op-
Isanaimo settlers robbed of their j ‘ case. I expected better of him, in- posed its getting an acre. After
rifhtSonby a Siting railway scheme For this B Southern Railw^av the deed* abandoning his principles he hoisted
after 20 years delay redress is given. ^ p R has received almost 4 000 000 GRAFT NO. 6. the black flag of -the political pirate
The government authorized to main- ' . *\as Jeceix ed almost 4,000,000 . „ ennkp in fn vnr of this ern ft hut
tain the law boldly defies it, and brings a"es m bl- blocks "'ithout survey. I now come to another instance of aad -P^p Ll Tcfe ted Fraud ’ vm
it into ill-repute with the masses. Two : Tbet acreage was computed from the C. P. R. rapacity, which for the time the -cheme vas defe^ted^ Fraud viti-
E-rand m-ineinles nf Varna rharta the ' sketch Plans attached to the grant, failed, but in some shape or form is ates a contract. Who comes toi jus- Advices from Port Simpson state that 
bulwark of Fnalish fibertv have been Three blocks front on the railway, and certain to appear again at Victoria tice must come with clean hands. The the steamer Nell, which was blown 
tramnled unon ‘We will not denv owinS to Us sinuosities, the blocks are this winter. The C. P. R. bought a facts and grafts I have narrated dis- reef in Duncan Bay, about eighteen miles
or defer to anv man either justice nr many miles longer on the east than on charter to build a railway from entitle the company to more than south of Port Simpson, has been floated
right ’ 'No free man shall he disseized tbe west side. Shift one block and you Spence’s Bridge through the Similka- barest justice at our hands. It does and towed to Georgetown, where she win
of his land.' So runs the Treat Chart- shift a11 three two miles to the east meen. There was annexed a Domin- j us UP at every turn. It has no moral again be repaired,
er but it is a dead letter to the Mc- I and tbey take in long strips and give Ion subsidy of $6.400 per mile as far ! claim beyond its legal claim. The vol- A dispatch from San Francisco of
Bride government With the refusal up sbort ones- One block fronts on the as Nicola. Last session the McBride unteer to the South African war does j terday’s date says: The steamer Grace
of the locations a sinister thing ban- i east of Ko°tenay lake for 64 miles. It government proposed to its followers 1 n°t ask for extra time to locate his : Dollar, bound for Seattle,1 ran into the
pens. Secret negotiations for the land ; would go east two miles and give up to give $1,600,000 subsidy to this road. land scrip. He locates within the time | British barque Pax, lying at anchor,
begin with the rail wav a =PPnPt m-ncT- nothing, as it would still front on the Some of the followers kicked, and this limit or loses his right without com- j terday. Prompt action prevented 
in-council on the 4th of May 1904 ^ lake' This Iittle shifting scheme if graft was still-born. The fact is in- Plaint, 

passed—I say secret order because Permitted will defraud the province — teresting as throwing a lurid light on 
more than a year after it was being that is a11 of us~°ut of 175,000 to ;.00,- the G. P. R. influence at Victoria. Here 
carried around in the pocket of a min- 000 acres of land worth half a million was Jim Hill actually constructing a 
ister, and has not even yet seen the dollars, probably double that sum. 
light of day. Is that pocket the proper ^ * you st;and that graft ? 
depository of Important documents of i 
state? If the deal was ejean and right j 
why this secrecy? With very question
able authority under the Land Act on 
the 10th March last while the legislators 
eat a Crown grant was secretly issued 
to the railway for 10,000 acres of land 
on this island and adjacent mainland 
for the paltry consideration of $10,000.
If this is the best available site for 
terminus then had the locations been 
allowed the options on them would 
have been taken up at a substantial 
price. Why should not the government 
get as good a price? %Who gets the 
benefit of the difference in price ? The 
government says it gets one-fourth of 
the town lots. It could not prevent 
this; the Land Act exacts it, and it 
would have got the same had it allow
ed the locations. But the Crown grant 
alscvmakes a free gift of the foreshore 
above and below high-water mark—a 
frontage of 25 miles or so embracing 

‘ extensive tide-flats and probably am-* 
bunting to thousands of acres. The 
govsrnment can call for one-fourth of

É
rtrue, and timber and other locators 

are being denied and defrauded of 
their rights for which an honest gov
ernment will have to compensate them 
at our expense. To these lands the C. 
P. R. has no more title than it has to 
your house and lot. Of all the vile 
land scandals in this province this is 
the most unblushing.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C,k-

1
Head Office—

Duncan’s Station,
Vancouver Island, B.C.
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Clermont Livingstone, 
_____ General Manager

POLICY.
I have but few minutes left ln 

which to discuss policy. I ask you 
what has the government done for any 
industry beyond what was being done 
by its predecessors? For fisheries ? 
Nothing. For the forests? Nothing. 
For the farmer? Nothing. For min
ing. Nothing. What, reform legis
lation? None, absolutely none pro
posed by the goverjment Conserva
tism gives two orders: “Mark time,” 
then “As you were.”

What is the greatest need of to-day? 
Looking abroad we see hundreds of 
thousands in free, rich England beg
ging for work, but shouting “Damn 
your charity.” There is a loss of na
tional wealth every time a man willing 
to work cannot get it'. Our greatest 
need is to provide work for men tem
porarily out of a job. British Colum
bia, with its areas of public lands, can 
easily do this and make money, too. 
New Zealand has done it. There need 
not be the slightest financial risk or 
the inci'fease of a dollar of tax tion. 
Another need is to provide for the old 
age of the deserving citizen whom 
misfortune may overtake and leave 
without proper support. How much 
better to utilize a portion of our pub
lic lands* for this purpose rather than 
give them to greedy grafters. Already 
the Canadian Pacific railway has taken 
nearly 20,000,000 acres of British Col
umbia lands, while the rates are as 
high as if we had never given 
acre, and our industries and 
chants are wofully 
against.
for the needy ones whose toil has en
riched the country. Without going into 
details I say this can be done without 
any increase in taxation.

Why should not the Liberal party 
stand for the principle of the 8-hour 
day, to be inaugurated in calling after 
calling as and when it may be reason
able? While Conservatism stands for 
the classes and vested privileges, Lib
eralism stands for the masses and 
equal rights for all. It and labor, if 
each be true, can walk, not as one, 
but hand in hand towards the dawn 
of the better day. Let either party 
to an industrial dispute have the right 
to bring the dispute before an impar
tial tribunal for final decision so that 
strikes may be no more. The over
whelming election of the Seddon gov
ernment again and again in New Zea
land proves the beneficence of such au 
act.

;Builders’ Hardware *
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32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
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TELEPHONE 59.

MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
Edison Mineral Claim, situate in the 

Quatsino Mining Division of Rupert Dis
trict.

Where located: West side of Southeast 
Arm of Quatsino Sound.

Taire notice that J. D. Murphy, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B93560, and B. J. 
Murphy, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B93551, intend, sixty days from date here- 

to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of k 
Improvements.

Dated this 8th day of January, A. D., 
1906.
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How much better to provide
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Graft is greedy dishonesty, robbing 
the masses and the poorer people. The 
provincial government has shown that 
it is ready to sacrifice the pioneer, the 
prospector, the grubstaker, who take 
big odds, and without whom the prov
ince, new, rugged, wild, vast, cannot 
be developed. The prizes as most of us 
now regretfully know are few and far 
between.

«OrrniOMT

Notice is hereby given that, sixty da vs 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situated in Kitsumlcalum 
Valley, on the north side of Skeena 
River and east of Kitsumkalum River, 
and beginning at post marked A. H. 
Price, thence running 40 chains north, 
thence running 40 chains east, thence run
ning 40 chains south, thence running 40 
chains west to the point of 
ment, containing 160 acres, more or less.

ROBERT DONALDSON,
Aberdeen, B. C.

A Good Rubberor tenderfoot—strikes it rich, let him 
have his find, but the government says, 
No, despoil him for some corporation, 
made up of mostly foreign sharehold
ers, too.

Supply of Hot Water Bottles, Founts; ; 
Syringes, Atomizers and Sickroom Re
quisites will'be found here. Satisfac 
tion guaranteed.GRAFT NO. 1.

commence-

Cyrus H. Bowes, <*«POULTRY FOR SALE
98 Government St., Near YatesBuff Rocks, Black Langshans, Black 

Mlndrcas, Blue Andalusians, White 
Wyanddttes, Silver Lace Wyandottes. 
These birds are all from prize-winning 
stock and will be sold cheap. Also a few 
White Leghorn Cockerels.

Refusal of railway bonuses. If any 
aid be given the province must, receive 
first mortgage bonds* in return but 
might forego the interest for a few 
years. Mr. Hawthornthwaite and I 
stood for that policy in the House. 
Why, if we contribute a share of the 
cost of a railway, should we not own 
a part of it?

With, our big railways in or building 
into British Columbia, we no longer 
have to give a dollar of bonus, 
roads are bound t?„ build feeders, arid 
there will be as there is in the Bimïl- 
kameen to-day a race between them to 
annex all promising territory. Best of 
all for British Columbia 
ample set by J. J. Hill in refusing all 
bonuses, making it hard for the 
ernment to hand out the loot to the 
C. P. R. Mr. Hill is saving the prov
ince millions in this way.

There are the questions 
preservation, 
ing, the survey of small holdings along 
all our railways and adjacent streams, 
irrigation of same 
whereby the province 
big profit and at the same time at
tract thousands of settlers, 
the ownership of the telephone, and 
there are minor questions 
school books which must be left 
touched.

For the atentive hearing you have 
given me, I thank you most sincere'y.

AR. P. EDWARDS, 
South Salt Spring, B. C.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot 
42, Part of Section 81 (Map 321), Vic
toria District.

Notice is hereby given that it is my 
intention, at the expiration of one month 
trom the first publication hereof, to issue 
a duplicate of the certificate of title to 
the above land, issued to Robert George 
Johnston on the 8th day of September, 
1891, and numbered 12004A.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
„ „ j _ Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B.C., ISth December. 1905.

GREAT
OFFERThese

is the ex-

ESTATE OF KATE AUSTIN, DECEASEDgo’ -
Regular
Price
$3.15

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims against the Estate of 
Kate Austin, late of Robert street, Victoria 
West, who died on 23rd March, 1905, and to 
whose personal ' estate Letters of Adminis
tration were on the 14th ovember, 1900, 
granted to Henry Martin Austin, are re
quired to send peartlculars of their claims 
to the undersigned, solicitors for the Ad
ministrator, on or before the lilth Febru
ary, 1906. after which date the ..(imlnls- 
trator will distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice. All persons 
indebted to the deceased are requested to I 
pay the amount of their indebtedness to the 
undersigned forthwith.

Dated 16th ovember. 1905.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria. B. C.

London
TIMES

of Umber 
reforesting, fruit-grow-

;
where reo led, 
may make a

Weekly Edition

The Semi 
Weekly 

Victoria

$4.00
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like free 
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$1.00
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LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY. TIMESTHE NELL FLOATED. YEAR

i ‘‘Companies Act, 1897.”
Canada :

Province of British Columbia,
No. 313.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the $1.00 
“Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany” is authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within the province 
ot British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the obpects of 
the Company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at the City of New York, in 
the State of New York.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is two million dollars, divid
ed into eighty thousand shares of 
twenty-five dollars each.

The head office of th& Company in 
this province is situate at Vancouver, 
and James T. Fahay, superintendent, 
whose address is Vancouver, is the 
attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, province of British 
Columbia, this 21st day of November, 
one thousand nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:

To make insurance upon the lives of 
individuals and every insurance apper
taining thereto or connected therewith, 
and to grant, purchase or dispose of 
annuities.

k Report Comes From North That. the 
Vessel Has Been Towed to 

Georgetown.

andRegular
Price
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'

r Pearson’s 
$5 is magazine
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Ml 31

J on aI
yes-
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*1 The London Times Week } 
andeither one of the others 

For $3,30

I yes- 
pos-

• sible loss of life. Both boats were badly 
i damaged, the Dollar being forced to put 
! into port for repairs.

Several steamers are due to reach Vic
toria to-day. The fleet includes the Lyra 
from the Orient, the Tees from Northern 
B. C. ports, the Queen City and Otter 
from West Coast ports, and the tug Czar 
from Klaninish

Il t
4 WHY?

Why these grafts? I do not know, j 
but corruption, election frauds, fear 

railway through the Sinxilkameen, ask- Gf the corporations, weakness of m- 
ing no aid whatever and the govern- tellect, or other alternatives may sug- 
ment seeing the growth of industry 
was gradually increasing the revenue, 
prepared to throw the surplus away, 
and let districts suffering for public 
works, etc., continue to suffer. Let all 

, credit be given Mr. McGowan, Mr. 
ister, Hon. Mr. Tatlow, knows it well | Wright, Mr. Shatford and others who 
for I drew his attention to it after he 
got office, and he promised to look into 
it. Section 11 of the Subsidy act pro
vides that “the lands acquired by the 
company^ shall not be subject to taxa
tion unless and until the same are used 
by the company for other than raijway 
purposes or leased, occupied, sold or 
alienated so long as such lands shall 
be offered by the company for sale and 
settlement upon liberal terms to the 
satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor-1n-Council.” 
cil, No. 781, dated Dec. 6, 1899, it 
provided “That the terms upon which 
the B. C. Southern Railway Co. shall 
offer their lands for sale and settle
ment shall be the same as are provided 
by the land laws of this province."

These are the only terms by which

:

:
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A great chance to obtain England 

greatest weekly, British Columhi 
greatest paper and a world-renown, 
magazine at a bargain. Annual sti 
seription| only, payable in advance.
F. S. Wright, Canadian Agent, t 
Times, Ottawa, Ontario.
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gest themselves to you. In any case, 
the government is no longer worthy of 
confidence.

This has occurred to me: Suppose 
Mr. McBride’s followers had agreed to 
the subsidy of $1,600,000 to the C. P. R.,

•did he expect Messrs. Hawthornth
waite, Williams and Davidson, repre
senting labor, to support it? When he 
promised an act for this ’ session to 
give the C. P. R. the 808,872-acre land 
graft, did he count on their support?
In the light of the facts I have given, 
these members have come to the part
ing of the ways. They can not in the
interests of the masses stand for this . , _______
grafting government and retain the Tokio, Jan. 27.—It has been decided to ' -fTotltS- Is hereby 
full confidence of the masses. I believo raise the Japanese legation at Rome to ' —— * '
they will be found fighting these tbe rank embassy, and it is under
grafts. Mr. Hawthornthwaite has a : sta°d that M. Uchidae, the Japanes 
splendid labor record and as a fighter m inister at Pekin, will be appointed
of graft. Any Liberal in the House j ;'Ild>‘l5sad°r to Italy._________
might be proud of the reform or “pal
liative" measures Mr. Hawthomth-

GRAFT NO. 4.
But there is another huge graft of 

the C. P. R. in connection with that 
B. C. Southern land grant that is go
ing on every year, and the finance min-

with the Americas
schooner M. Turner in tow, the latter 
being the vessel which had such 
row

a nar-
escape from going ashore on Bunsr- 

ley Island a few weeks 
The schooner C. S. Holmes leaves Na

naimo to-day with a cargo of lumber for 
Mexico.

Ship M. L. Cushing was towed to sea 
from Esquimau to-day in tow of the tua 
Tacoma.

! ago.
prevented that enormous graft, but 
will they have the courage to oppose 
new grafts and to cut off those I have 
already dealt with! I<hope so, but I 
have fears, too.

S. Y. WOOTTON,

i i!
h. GRAFT NO 7.:' MAIL CONTRACT.

! The domination of the C. P. R. JAPANESE AMBASSADOR.over
the government anà its lands depart
ment I have shown. I now come to a 
startling example of lt that puts Hon. 
R. F. Green, chief commissioner of 
lands, and tides achates to the Pre
mier, in a sorry light. Will you be
lieve that as to 800,000 acres of land 
belonging to the province, vacant and 
open to location under the Land Act, 
the C. P. R. has for months t» the 
knowledge of the

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Pet 
master General, will be received at Otv ! 

given that, sixty days ; wa until noon, on Friday, the 2nd Mar 
«c mtend to apply to the | 9e*1', .the conveyance of ‘His M 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works J jesty s Mails, on a proposed contract i 
to purchase the following described land: : four years, six times per week each win 
Commencing at the southeast corner post I between COLQUITZ AND VICTOR i 
oh Dease Lake, Casslar, near Porter's 1 from the 1st April next.
Landing, of Lot 206, thence north 40 ! Printed notices containing further iu- 
chjhus. thence east 40 chains, thence j formation as to conditions of propos- 
south to the lake shore, thence fqliow- ; contract may be seen and blank forms 
ing the lake shore to the point of com- tender may be obtained at the P< 
mencement, and containing 160 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ 11th Dec.. 1905.
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY Or'

4£33S'”i®S mS&*$Sai£{,D
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By order in coun-
was

R; ■
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Thls^ tastnunent*1 has’ been

WUtebê rUv£ed^eea^\,7wh^ 

railway station hi B. C. Hicks * Doric* 
Plano Co., Government street, VI*.
tone, iïS —

tender may be obtained at 
Offices of Colquitz and Victoria and a: 
this office.

L •
i f

waite has forced into law. His Work
men’s Compensation Act has brought 
a ray of light to many a stricken, 
gloomy home. His proy:;U a. .-($*■>

government, been
,, , , offering it for sale as the C. P. R.’s
these layds could escape taxation, own. and that as often as locators

E. H. FLETCHER.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, t
Victoria, B,CU JKfc J«*ua*x ir
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,twenty-one

be:

,, An Official Inqut
Seattle

(From Tu 
That section ol 

to the wreck of

Showing 
from the dec: 
about to set <
,,r hv

their arrival.

is being thorough 
of the unfortunat 
been 21 recovered 
been picked up yJ 
Sunday. The Pa] 
Company have 1 
and Wyada on tl 
few days with pa 
necessary boats il 
are land parties 
steamer Salvor M 
vicinity, and alth] 
she was ordered 
barque reported u 
ous near the shol 
that she too will 
search for bodies] 
Lome, which wasl 
last night with a I 
with material for 
coffins, did not sal 
ing. She had bee] 
a tow which she I 
Roads about sevei 
the search work J 
problematical. A 
the straits, and 1 
lieved to be caln] 
city that the mi] 
steamers going ii] 
that a view of tn 
object in the wat] 
obtaining.

Considerable wn 
the last few days]
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